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vABSTRACT
Despite good thermal and chemical properties, the use of ceramic materials in
structural applications is limited by their inherently brittle nature. Efforts have been
made to improve the toughness of ceramics through composite design, but recent
developments in net shape processing such as additive manufacturing have signifi-
cantly expanded this design space. Where composite topologies and morphologies
were previously limited by material composition and thermodynamics, tools like
3D printing now allow for the design of composite structures of nearly any shape or
arrangement.
This work seeks to understand how these processing advances might be utilized to
improve the toughness of brittle composites by exploring how previously inaccessible
anisotropic inclusion structures might influence fracture behavior. The study begins
with the evaluation of printed photopolymer structures as model brittle materials.
First, printed structures are used to explore how elastic contrast between inclusions
and matrix can affect crack propagation and improve toughness. Here, anisotropy
presents an opportunity to achieve similar toughness to isotropic structures at smaller
volume fractions by virtue of topologies that only exhibit toughening only in a
singular direction, but require significantly less material to do so. Next, the effect of
anisotropic voids is explored as a means of controlling crack nucleation and growth.
With consideration of both compliance and directional propagation, a "fracture
diode" that exhibits controlled, predictable fracture 100% of the time can be realized.
After exploring brittle polymers, ceramics systems with similar toughness and higher
stiffness are considered. First, a model layered system of mica is explored, where
wedge splitting can be used achieve stable crack growth. This allows for the evaluation
of how changes in compliance can improve the interlayer toughness without directly
interacting with the crack. Finally, this study extends further into ceramics by
exploring silicon oxycarbide (SiOC) truss structures and truss elements produced
from 3D printed preceramic polymers. In addition to considering the material itself,
changes in truss structure are explored as a means of changing deformation mode,
and by consequence, failure strength. These model experiments suggest that if trusses
are compatible, they can be interchanged to control failure of the bulk structure.
This study demonstrates how designed heterogeneities with anisotropic structure can
be used to both enhance the toughness of brittle composites as well achieve a greater
vi
degree of control over both crack nucleation and propagation in brittle systems
where predicting failure is otherwise difficult. Looking forward, new processing
tools like additive manufacturing present major opportunities for expanding the
design space of brittle composites to achieve higher toughness and better fracture
control than previously available. These new techniques may be able to expand
the mechanical viability of ceramics, and make them better suited to mechanically
demanding applications in the future.
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1C h a p t e r 1
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
1.1 Motivation
The main focus of this work, in the broadest sense, is the improvement of the
mechanical properties of brittle systems, particularly ceramics. Many ceramic
systems have a great deal of potential in numerous industrial applications because
of their high thermal and chemical stability. Thermal stability provides such great
benefit because it allows for higher engine operating temperatures, which improves
engine efficiency and reduces operating costs. This is useful not only in transportation
applications, but also in power generation. Even in a well developed country like
the United States, 37% of annual energy production still comes from petroleum and
another 29% from natural gas, so improving the efficiency of the engines that produce
this power would provide significant benefit in terms of cost reduction and output
improvement.[1] The chemical stability of ceramics is also a major consideration, as
they offer significantly better corrosion resistance than most structural metals and
alloys. This corrosion resistance is major benefit, both in the context of operating
life as well as cost. The National Association of Corrosion Engineers estimates
that the annual global cost of corrosion is around 2.5 trillion US dollars, so any
improvements to corrosion resistance that can be made through the implementation
of ceramic components would provide significant benefits.[2]
Ceramics offer promising thermal and chemical resilience, but their widespread
incorporation into technical applications has long been limited by their mechanical
properties, namely a combination of low toughness and high stiffness. Low toughness
means that it takes less mechanical energy to propagate a crack through a ceramic
than it would through a higher toughness material, such as most metals. This problem
is further exacerbated by high stiffness, which means that there is significantly greater
elastic energy buildup for a given applied strain. This combination of large energy
buildup and poor energy dissipation means that ceramics tend to fail catastrophically
and unstably, especially when compared to more ductile metals. This limits not only
the potential applications of ceramics, but also the available processing techniques,
as conventional shaping techniques like machining cannot easily be used on materials
that fracture so readily. Recently however, additional processing techniques have
2been developed that allow for a greater degree of control over the fabrication of
many different materials including ceramics. These processes, now known as
additive manufacturing, allow for the fabrication of polymers, metals, and ceramics
in a wide array of designs and structures. Because additive manufacturing uses
element-by-element construction to produce physical recreations of digital designs,
it is possible to create effectively any structure of arbitrary shape. This intersection
of brittle systems and additive manufacturing is the focus of this thesis study. The
objective of this work is to gain a better understanding of how the design freedom
afforded by additive manufacturing might be used to improve the toughness of brittle
systems through the implementation of designed composite structures, particularly
ones with anisotropic design. Anisotropic design in particular has the potential to
produce highly directional toughness behavior that would not be achievable with
more traditional composite structures.
1.2 Fundamentals of Brittle Fracture
Griffith Theory
In order to understand the influence of composite structure on fracture properties, it
is first critical to understand the fundamentals of fracture, particularly the energetics
of fracture. The fundamentals of fracture were first described from an energetic
standpoint by A.A. Griffith in 1921.[3] The premise of this work has become the
basis of what is now referred to as the Griffith theory of fracture, and it centers on
the idea of describing failure of material from the standpoint of thermodynamic
equilibrium. In Griffith theory, a continuous, homogeneous, body containing a single
crack of length 2C is subject to a far field load, as shown in Figure 1.1.
Figure 1.1: Schematic of the loading configuration used by Griffith to quantify the
energetics of fracture.
For this scenario, the total energy in the system U can be broken into a sum of the
3mechanical energy UM and the surface energy US.
U = US + UM (1.1)
The surface energy is the energy associated with the formation of new surfaces due
to the formation and propagation of the crack in the body. The mechanical energy is
comprised of the elastic energy in the body due to the applied load UE as well as the
energy from the applied load itself UA.
UM = UE + UA (1.2)
A combination of linear elastic fracture mechanics and simple potential energy
arguments can readily quantify both UE and UA.
UE =
1
2
Pδ (1.3)
UA = −Pδ (1.4)
UA = −2UE (1.5)
Here, P is the applied far-field load, and δ is the displacement of the body as it
deforms due to the applied load. From this point, an application of the Inglis solution
for the stress and strain fields in the volume elements around the crack, and integration
over the body extending well beyond the crack can produce the following solution
for UM.[4]
UM =
−piC2σ2
E′
(1.6)
In this solution, C is the half length of the crack, σ is the far field applied stress, and
E′ is E for the plane stress condition and E/(1 − ν) for the plane strain condition,
where E is the elastic modulus of the solid body and ν is Poisson’s ratio.[5]
In this samemanner, the surface energy can also be quantified in terms of material and
geometric parameters, though in this case the quantification is more straightforward.
For a body of unit width, the energy due to surface formation US can be described
using the following equation
US = 2 (2Cγ) = 4Cγ (1.7)
where γ is the free energy of surface formation for the solid body. Reincorporating
these into Equation 1.1 produces a complete description of the energy in the
system.[5, 6]
U = 4Cγ − piC
2σ2
E′
(1.8)
4Finally, once the energy of the systemhas been described, the condition for equilibrium
is set as dUdC = 0. Differentiating and solving describes the stress at which propagation
occurs in terms of the system geometry and properties of the body. This formulation
became the basis off which fracture mechanics and the concept of fracture toughness
were established.
Stress Intensity Factor
Griffith’s description fracture toughness provides a good starting point for homo-
geneous, isotropic, uniform solids, but it is far from a complete description of the
mechanisms of failure within a solid. An alternate description involves the concept
of stress intensity factors, which are material prefactors in the stress functions that
satisfy the bi-harmonic equation, which is a fourth order differential equation that
accounts for the equilibrium conditions of failure, the constraints of Hooke’s law,
and strain compatibility.[5, 7, 8] These stress intensity factors, which have units
of MPa
√
m, not only depend on the material being fractured, but also the loading
conditions under which it failing. There are three different types of loading behavior
that are labeled Mode I, Mode II, and Mode III. Mode I is in-plane opening, Mode
II is in-plane shear, and Mode III is out-of-plane shear. Diagrams of each of these
modes are shown in Figure 1.2
(a) Mode I (b) Mode II (c) Mode III
Figure 1.2: Schematics of the possible loading modes for failure by fracture.
Using this nomenclature, the stress field around a crack under far field loading can
be described using the form[5]
σ =
KM
(2pir) 12
f (θ) (1.9)
where KM is the stress intensity factor in Mode M, with M being either I, II, or III,
r is the distance from the crack tip, and f (θ) is a directional cosine function that
changes depending on the stress state and coordinate system. This stress intensity
5factor is not only used to describe the stress state around a crack, but it is also a good
method of establishing criteria for material failure. When a far field load is applied,
the stress intensity factor increases, and when it exceeds some critical stress intensity
factor KC, the material will fail. This critical stress intensity factor is often referred
to as fracture toughness, and it is both mode dependent, and is considered to be a
property of the material system. The lowest toughness failure mode is Mode I, so
KIC is often used as a reference for the toughness of the material. Quantitatively,
fracture toughness magnitudes give a fairly clear picture of why ceramics and other
brittle systems are not as mechanically robust as many metal systems. The fracture
toughness of a typical ceramic is in the range of 1-10 MPa
√
m, whereas the toughness
of most ductile metals is in range of hundreds of MPa
√
m.
Nonlinear Behavior
Even with stress intensity factors, however, the description of behavior around the
very tip of the crack is not straightforward to describe. This becomes apparent if one
considers the form of Equation 1.9. Regardless of the value of f (θ), the magnitude
of the stress rises to an infinite singularity at the tip of the crack as r approaches 0.
This singularity is not a true physical singularity, but rather arises from the fact that
the Irwin stress function solutions rely on linear elastic fracture mechanics, and the
tip of the crack behaves nonlinearly. This nonlinearity has been addressed in different
ways depending on the nature of the material being fractured. The most common
approaches to addressing this are the Dugdale model and the Barenblatt model.
The Dugdale model, which is most commonly used for metals and ductile systems,
describes the region around the tip of the crack as a yield zone containing significant
plastic deformation.[9] The Barenblatt model, which is used more commonly to
describe ceramics, treats the region near the crack tip as a region of stretched atomic
bonds spanning a few nanometers, and these stretched bonds apply a compressive
force that slightly closes the tip of the crack, changing its shape.[10] The difference
between these two models further emphasizes the disparity in toughness between
metals and ceramics, as the energy dissipation from plastic formation is significantly
larger than that from the separation of bonds in the cohesive zone, which further
elaborates why ductile metals tend to be significantly tougher than ceramics and
why additional methods of toughening ceramics through composite structures are so
desirable.
6J-Integral
To more completely describe the energetics of fracture in a manner that can account
for both the linear elastic behavior further from the crack tip as well as the nonlinear
behavior closer to the tip of the crack, J. Rice developed an integration method
for evaluation of toughness from an energetic standpoint.[11] This integral, known
as the J-integral, does not describe fracture toughness in the manner previously
discussed, but rather describes the release rate of mechanical energy in the system
due to propagation of the crack. The J-integral is shown the equation[5, 11]
J = −dUM
dC
=
∫
Udy − T •
(
du
dx
)
ds (1.10)
where U is the strain energy density, y is direction of the far field load, T is the
traction vector on the curve defined in relation to the outward normal vector, u is the
displacement vector, x is the direction of crack growth, and s is the contour around
the crack. Although the faces of the crack itself are traction free, the value of the
Figure 1.3: Schematic of J-integral contour around the crack tip.
J-integral with respect to the nonlinearity of the crack tip depends on the region of
the solid body over which the contour is taking with respect to the tip of the crack.
If the J-integral contour is taken in the near vicinity of the crack tip, it will capture
the influence of the cohesion zone or plasticity zone, depending on the material
system.[5] In this way, the J-integral is able to capture either the linear or nonlinear
behavior of the crack, depending on its location. This contour integral can also be
manipulated algebraically to create an area integral, with the only additional constraint
being that the integral must be over a domain with a Lipschitz boundary.[11] As
previously mentioned, this J-integral provides an energetic description of toughness,
but relationships again developed by Irwin can relate this energetic description to the
7critical stress intensity factors previously discussed.[7]
J = GC = (KC)
2
E′
(1.11)
Here, E′ is E for the plane stress condition and E/(1 − ν) for the plane strain condition.
With the use of this J-integral, a complete description of toughness can be obtained
for any brittle system, even those with heterogeneous composite structures.
1.3 Composite Toughening Mechanisms for Brittle Solids
With clearly establish methods for measuring and describing the toughness of a
material or composite system, it is important to understand how that toughness can be
affected and increased, especially for brittle systems. In the context of microstructure,
toughening mechanisms can be broken into two groups: those that toughen by
changing the direction or geometry of the crack, and those that toughen by shielding
the crack through interactions either in front of the crack tip or in the crack wake.[5]
Toughening by Crack Deflection
Geometric toughening effects can come in several forms, but one of the most common
forms is found in the fracture of brittle polycrystalline materials. Because grain
boundaries have higher energies that vary based on the orientation mismatch of the
grains on either side of the boundary, it is often energetically favorable for a crack to
travel at different angles along grain boundaries to take advantage of these higher
energy domains. The result of this is that, depending on the orientation of loading,
the crack may either twist out-of-plane or deflect in-plane to fracture in the most
energetically favorable manner based on the arrangement of crystals in the material.
This effect has been seen in numerous crystalline ceramics materials as including
structural ceramics such as alumina.[5, 12] The influence of higher energy domains
can be seen not only at grain boundaries, but also at the interfaces between dissimilar
materials. When a crack arrives at the interface between dissimilar materials, if the
interface is low enough toughness compared to the homogeneous materials on either
side, it can often be favorable for the crack to propagate along the interface instead
of travelling directly through into the second material.[13]
Geometric toughening can also manifest in composite structures with inclusions or
dispersoids scattered in them. When a second phase of inclusions or heterogneities
is present in a material, cracks can sometimes be forced to travel around these
inclusions in order to continue propagation, depending on the residual stress state
and the relative stiffness and toughness of the matrix with respect to the inclusion.
8The shape and aspect ratio of these inclusions can have an influence on the extent to
which the crack is deflected. The influence of inclusion shape and arrangement on
the tilt and twist deflection behavior of a crack was explored for several common
inclusion geometries by Faber and Evans.[14] The investigation explored how the
aspect ratio, angle of orientation, and spacing of plates, rods, and spherical particles
could influence the magnitude of the tilt and twist deflection angles exhibited by a
propagating crack in a two-phase system. In addition to inclusion shape, spacing,
and aspect ratio, the presence of residual stresses can also influence crack behavior.
One of the earliest and clearest demonstrations of this was by Davidge and Green,
who dispersed thoria spheres into melts of glasses with different thermal expansion
coefficients.[15] As a result, when the glasses cooled, the residual stress fields around
the thoria spheres would vary depending on the coefficient of thermal expansion of
the glass with respect to the thoria. If the glass had a lower coefficient of thermal
expansion than the thoria, the thoria spheres would have tensile residual stresses, and
the crack would be attracted to the spheres, but if the glass had a higher coefficient
of thermal expansion than the thoria, the spheres would be in compression, and the
crack would deflect around the spheres instead.[15]
Toughening by Crack Shielding or Bridging
Going beyond geometric effects that influence crack path direction, composite
systems can also be toughened by mechanisms that shield the crack and prevent
propagation by either creating stress relief or a compressive closing force ahead
of the crack tip or in the crack wake. These shielding mechanisms come in many
different forms, and many of them involve composite structures with either multiple
phases or non-homogeneous microstructure in the environment around the tip of
the crack. The most common mechanisms for shielding in front of the crack tip are
microcrack cloud formation, phase transformation, and the presence of a ductile
or compliant second phase.[5] Microcrack clouds provide toughening by forming
a dilation zone in front of the crack tip that increases compliance and reduces the
overall stress available in front of the crack to drive propagation forward.[16] The
most common form of phase transformation shielding is in zirconia-based systems,
originally developed by Garvie et al., where a stabilizing agent, which is usually
an oxide ceramic such as yttria, ceria, or magnesia, can help produce a metastable
tetragonal phase that changes to monoclinic phase when exposed to the the stress
fields created by crack propagation.[17] This phase change also creates an increase in
volume, which produces compressive stresses that push the crack tip closed, making
9propagation more difficult.
Toughening of ceramics can be achieved not only through interactions with the crack
tip, but also by bridging the crack interface in the wake of propagation, which prevents
the crack from opening further and slows growth.[5] This type of interface bridging
technique can be achieved with whisker reinforcement, fiber reinforcement, or even
with frictional effects from grains that bridge the crack interface. Many particle and
fiber reinforced composites achieve higher toughness through this interface bridging
mechanism. However, for many brittle fiber reinforced composites, the presence of
fibers alone is not sufficient to see toughness improvement, but rather the interface
between the fibers and matrix must be carefully designed to maximize toughening.
If the fiber and matrix are too strongly bonded, the crack will simply fracture the
fiber in the same manner as the matrix, and propagation will be relatively unhindered.
Similarly, if the bonding between the matrix and fiber is too weak, the fiber will be
readily debonded and pulled from the matrix, again providing little resistance to
the propagating crack. However, if the interface is chosen to be sufficiently weak
to allow for some debonding, but sufficiently strong to prevent complete pullout,
the crack will deflect when it encounters the fiber, causing debonding, but then the
fiber will ultimately have to be ruptured and pulled out in order for propagation to
continue. This combination of debonding followed by rupture and pullout produces
significantly higher toughening, especially in brittle systems with fiber reinforcement.
The role of this carefully balanced interface on fiber mechanical response was first
explored in detail by Marshall et al., and it is the reason that fiber compositions in
ceramic composite systems must be carefully chosen, even though the introduction
of fibers into a matrix is relatively straightforward.[18]
Limitations of Conventional Composite Toughening Space
All of the toughening mechanisms that have been discussed thus far have been
explored in great detail across numerous material systems and have provided a great
deal of toughness improvement for different technical ceramics. However, almost
all of them share one common limitation, and it is not a material limitation, but
rather a processing one. Almost all of the toughening mechanisms established
rely on a combination of traditional ceramic and glass processing techniques and
thermodynamics to achieve higher toughening. Polycrystalline interactions are
controlled by the size and shape of grains, which are limited by the crystal structure
and processing parameters during sintering or ceramic formation. Dispersoids
and secondary phase particles are dispersed randomly throughout the any matrix
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in which they are used, because they must be added either directly into a glass
melt or via an intermixing of particles before sintering. Additionally, the shapes
of different dispersoids and second phase particles is limited by crystal structure
and available processing techniques, which is why most dispersoids are relatively
simple shapes like spheres, plates, and rods. These limitations of randomly dispersed
particles and phases whose structure is governed by crystallization or solidification
thermodynamics means that the composite space is relatively constrained from the
standpoint of design. On one hand, this random dispersion can be convenient. For
example, the description of volume fraction of secondary phase is only meaningful
when the secondary phase is randomly and uniformly distributed throughout the
matrix such that the structure is effectively homogeneous. On the other hand,
this is also a significant limitation because it represents an overall lack of complete
processing control. Beyond uniformmicrostructural changes, the design of composite
systems cannot be readily tailored for specific purpose. The one exception to this is
fiber reinforcement, where, if the fibers are laid manually, different weave patterns
can be achieved for different orientations, but even in this case, manual laying of
fibers is time consuming, and the precise positions of individual fibers still cannot be
readily controlled. In general, what this means is that most conventional composite
theory has been built around these processing limitations, so once new processing
methods are introduced, new design space becomes accessible.
1.4 Improved Processing Control Through Additive Manufacturing
On of the most promising ways that the processing space for brittle composites can
be expanded is through the implementation of additive manufacturing. Traditional
manufacturing techniques where a component is shaped, cut, or machined from a
larger section of material would be classified as reductive manufacturing. In additive
manufacturing however, each component is assembled from smaller portions of
material that are combined into the exact shape of the desired part. This not only
reduces waste, but allows for significantly more complex designs than traditional
manufacturing would permit.
3D Printing
One of the most prevalent and widely used subsets of additive manufacturing is the
field of 3D printing. Printing, in this case, is used to describe the deposition of
material in a pattern dictated by a digital design. The nature of this deposition can
vary widely depending on the material and process being used. The most common
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forms of 3D printing are direct ink writing, binder jetting, direct laser melting,
selective laser sintering, and stereolithography. Direct ink writing is exactly as its
name describes, where the ink material is extruded through a nozzle and written
into the desired shape based on a digital design. This is most commonly done with
low melting point plastics, but can also be done with preceramic polymers, ceramic
slurries, and even living cellular material.[19, 20] The biggest limitations of this
technique are that it demands careful rheological control of inks to ensure extruded
materials are stiff once they leave the nozzle, and the surface quality of parts formed
by extrusion is dictated by the size and shape of the nozzle. Binder jetting, though
less common, is similar in principle to direct ink writing. However, instead the
material itself being extruded through a nozzle, the material, typically powder, is
deposited layer by layer onto a bed, and binder is extruded through the nozzle to hold
the powder together in select regions, forming the desired component.
Direct laser melting, also called direct metal laser sintering, is a layer-by-layer powder
deposition technique similar to binder jetting, but it is typically done only with metal
powders. Instead of gluing these powders together with binder, a high energy laser is
used to heat up and locally melt the metal powders to form them into a single solid
part.[21] With this technique, it is challenging both to avoid directionally dependent
properties due to laser orientation as well as to achieve densities comparable to those
seen in forged metals, but recently it has attracted great interest for its potential
with nickel superalloys used in complex turbine components for aerospace and
energy applications.[22] Selective laser sintering is similar in function to direct laser
melting, but instead of using metal powders, it typically uses ceramic powders. The
limitations of selective laser sintering are also very similar to those of direct laser
melting, in that it is difficult to achieve ceramic densities comparable to those gotten
with traditional powder sintering techniques.
Stereolithography The final 3D printing technique to be discussed is stereolithog-
raphy, which is of particular focus because of its versatility and applicability to
the materials investigated in this work. Stereolithography is a 3D printing tech-
nique that uses ultraviolet (UV) light to polymerize material in specific regions
based on a pattern dictated by a digital design. In the case of laser stereolithog-
raphy or two-photon polymerization, the UV light is introduced through a laser,
and in the case of digital light processing, the UV light it introduced through a
projector. Regardless, of the exposure method used, light-based techniques offer
high resolution across multiple length scales because they can take advantage of
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precise and well-controlled optical techniques originally developed for lithography
patterning of silicon microdevices.[23] For this reason, components fabricated with
stereolithography typically have good surface quality and feature resolution.
In addition to the optics, the material chemistry used in stereolithography is also
based off systems originally developed for the patterning of silicon. Many of the
earliest resins developed for stereolithography rely on acrylate polymer chemistry to
form solids under UV light, similar to many of the photoresists used in traditional
lithography patterning.[23] This acrylate polymerization is actually free radical
polymerization, similar to that seen in many catalyst driven polymerization processes,
but here the source of the free radical is a photoinitiatior that reacts with UV light
of a certain wavelength range to produce free radicals. These radicals attack the
acrylic endgroups of the multifunctional acrylate polymers present in the resin,
causing them to polymerize into a cross-linked network. In the case of resins used in
stereolithography, a photoinhibitor is also added to absorb either excess UV light or
excess free radicals, depending on the polymer system being used. Finally, many
resins also incorporate a compound for scavenging excess oxygen, which is known to
inhibit polymerization.
Although acrylate chemistry is the basis for many of the resins used in stereolithog-
raphy, it can also be used as a fabrication method for many other material systems.
Through either functionalization or the incorporation of polymers with acrylate side
chains, stereolithography can be used to directly fabricate components made of pre-
ceramic polymer, which can be converted into ceramics through pyrolysis, although
shrinkage and the effects of volatilization of organics must be considered.[24–26]
Additionally, ceramic particles can be dispersed into acrylate polymer systems at
relatively high concentrations and then used for printing, with the acrylate polymers
acting as a binder to hold the powders in place.[27] The challenges that arise with this
approach are that the introduction of ceramic powders changes the photosensitivity
and cure depth of the acrylate resin, and burnout and sintering must be carefully
performed to properly remove all unwanted binder phase.[28–32] Ceramic structures
can also be achieved with stereolithography by more indirect means. For example,
acrylate polymer structures produced using two photon have been used as scaffolds
for the fabrication of truss structures composed of alumina formed through atomic
layer deposition.[33] All of these examples clearly show the potential of UV poly-
merization through stereolithography as a new processing method for the precision
fabrication of brittle composite structures, both in acrylate polymers as well as in
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ceramics.
1.5 New Toughening Methods Through Improved Processing
The significant improvements to additive manufacturing in recent years have greatly
expanded the available design space for brittle composite systems by introducing a
degree of control thatwas not previously available. Instead of having to rely on random
dispersions of heterogeneities or toughening phases, it is now possible to control
both the structure and position of inclusions or toughening phases. This change may
seem subtle, but it is surprisingly disruptive as characterization of inclusions can no
longer be driven by topology, as inclusions are no longer constrained to topological
groups like spheres, plates, and rods. For this reason, different approaches need to be
taken to understand how this new processing control can be fully utilized to create
tougher composite materials.
Some attempts have been made to better explore the possibilities available for
improving toughness through composite design with additive manufacturing, but
these have been somewhat limited due to both the vastness of the design space as well
as the challenges associated with properly describing brittle fracture of composite
systems. From a numerical standpoint, attempts have been made to use tools like
machine learning on voxel-based systems to maximize the toughness of a composite
system around a known crack location.[34] However, these types of studies are
somewhat limited because they fix the location of the crack in space and do not
consider how the trajectory of crack propagation will change as the structure of the
composite changes. In general, fracture analysis that considers the full trajectory of
the crack is relatively challenging because considering all possible crack paths is very
numerically intensive and the constantly changing boundary conditions due to the
discontinuity created by the crack means that the system must be fully re-evaluated
at every propagation step. To address this, variational approaches have been used to
which treat the crack as phase field, which is then constrained to behave similarly
to a discontinuity in the material.[35–37] This approach of treating the crack as a
damage phase greatly reduces the computational load required to analyze fracture,
and makes it much easier to analyze brittle failure in more complex structures. This
variational phase field model has been used as a basis for several different fracture
analyses, which have shown that composite toughness can be improved through both
elastic contrast as well as toughness contrast, and that the shape and arrangement
of inclusions in a structure can be chosen to dramatically minimize the volume
fraction of inclusion phase needed to achieve comparable or greater toughening
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than could be achieved through conventional composite processing.[38–40] Despite
these promising numerical analyses, experimental verification of these potential
toughening mechanisms is relatively limited. The influence of material contrast in 3D
printed layered structures has been demonstrated both in the context of toughening
due to the presence of elastic contrast as well as the influence of this elastic contrast
and layer orientation on the renucleation and propagation of the crack through the
structure.[41, 42] Beyond these studies, little has been done to investigate the effect of
designed composite structure on fracture behavior in additive manufactured material
systems in the context of inclusion arrangement, design, or anisotropy.
1.6 Objective
The objective of this work is to gain a better understanding of how the design
freedom afforded by additive manufacturing might be better utilized to achieve higher
toughness brittle composites. This work will focus on how designed structures can
affect fracture behavior, what kind of material contrast is needed to achieve higher
toughness, and how anisotropic structures might be used to improve toughness beyond
what is possible with conventional processing techniques. This investigation will
begin by using brittle photopolymers to explore the mechanisms that govern fracture
in these designed composites. Chapter 2 will focus on how inclusion structures, both
isotropic and anisotropic, can be used to affect the propagation behavior of a crack by
means of elastic modulus contrast. Chapter 3 will extend this exploration of brittle
polymers to consider how anisotropic structure can influence both crack nucleation
and propagation in structures referred to as “fracture diodes”. The investigation
then transitions into how similar toughening techniques might be implemented in
ceramic systems, where achieving high toughness behavior is much more challenging.
Chapter 4 explores the potential of heterogeneous structure in a model layered ceramic
system, muscovite mica. Finally, Chapter 5 completes the extension into additively
manufactured ceramics by exploring the effect of different truss structure elements
on the failure mechanics of ceramics produced from preceramic polymer. Overall,
the findings from this study will help inform composite design of brittle systems of
different failure scenarios, which will further expand the available methods for the
fabrication of tougher ceramic systems for numerous technical applications.
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C h a p t e r 2
ANISOTROPIC STRUCTURE TO CONTROL PROPAGATION:
SURFING LOAD EXPERIMENTS
Portions of this chapter contain content from "A non-constraining templated powder
grid method for the measurement of strain" by N.R. Brodnik, C.-J. Hsueh, and M.T.
Johnson, which was published in Strain in 2018 as well as from "Guiding and trapping
cracks with compliant inclusions for enhancing toughness of brittle composite
materials", which has been submitted to the Journal of Applied Mechanics.[1, 2]
N.R. Brodnik led the design and fabrication of composite specimens for mechanical
testing as well as the fabrication of grids for displacement measurement. C.-J. Hsueh
led the numerical simulations for expected behavior as well as the design of the
surfing load setup and the actual testing of specimens. Finally, G. De Luca is also
acknowledged for his assistance in the evaluation of surfing load’s suitability for the
testing of ceramic systems. C.-J. Hsueh is also recognized for his assistance with the
design of the simulation figures used in this work.
2.1 Introduction
The objective of this thesis work is to explore the effects of designed anisotropy on
fracture properties and demonstrate how, alongside improved processing control,
this anisotropic structure can improve the toughness of brittle composites. However,
as was established in Chapter 1, formally characterizing the toughness of composite
structures with arbitrary design is not straightforward, so careful consideration must
be given to how structures are fabricated as well as how they are characterized. To
address these issues, this chapter will explore how experimental design informed by
numerical simulation can provide an avenue to investigate the influence of elastic
contrast and anisotropic structure on fracture properties in heterogeneous composites.
The challenge of exploring fracture properties in composites with designed anisotropy
arises from several different factors which must be addressed if experiments are
to provide accurate data that is reflective of true material behavior. The two most
significant of these factors are the location of crack-inclusion interaction events as well
as the influence of elastic contrast on the strain field around the crack. The location
of crack-inclusion interaction is crucial because, in the case of composite structures
with discrete, macroscale inclusions with orientationally dependent design, the
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traditional assumption of effectively homogeneous behavior does not hold. Therefore,
the location of the inclusions with respect to overall structure must be considered
during characterization. This point is particularly critical to emphasize, because
it means that many of the traditional fracture characterization techniques such as
compact tension, 3- and 4-point bending, and double cantilever beam testing are not
feasible for evaluating the toughness of these composites, because they all rely on
passive measurement of load and a particular specimen geometry for determination of
fracture toughness. In cases of composites with microscale heterogeneities, this type
of passive toughness characterization is still suitable so long as the spacing between
heterogeneities is relatively small with respect to the size of the precrack. However,
in the case of designed macroscopic inclusions and bulk composite structures, this is
not the case. Consider a bimaterial beam being subjected to flexure with a single
interface between the two materials that is parallel to the neutral axis of bending. If
the only toughness enhancement exhibited by this composite structure is due to crack
interaction with the bimaterial interface, the failure strength measured in bending
will vary depending on the location of this interface with respect to the neutral axis,
as shown in Figure 2.1. This variation in strength does not depend on the properties
of the interface, but rather on the geometry of the specimen being tested. Logical
extension of this idea clearly demonstrates how testing heterogeneous structures of
arbitrary design is not sensible. For tests that determine toughness from measured
strength, the strength will depend on the absolute position of the heterogeneity within
the specimen, which means the test does not provide a meaningful evaluation of
composite toughness as a material property. For this reason, in order to properly
evaluate the toughness of composite structures with designed anisotropy, conditions
of geometrically-independent, globally stable crack growth are required.
Figure 2.1: Schematic image of two bimaterial bend bars being subjected to 3-point
bending. If toughening is achieved through property contrast between the two
materials, these two bars will exhibit different strengths based solely on the location
of the interface with respect to the neutral axis and precrack.
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Beyond crack location dependence, the other challenge that must be addressed is
the influence of elastic contrast on the stress field around the crack tip. In the
case of dissimilar materials, it has been demonstrated that elastic contrast can have
an influence on crack behavior by means of residual stresses, and the ratios of
relative stiffness have an influence on how the crack behaves and whether it will
pass through the interface between the two materials or be trapped along it.[3]
However, the presence of elastic contrast presents another issue, because any elastic
contrast in the environment around the crack tip will influence the resultant crack
tip stress field as well as the analogous displacement field. Because the crack tip
stress field scales with r− 12 , where r is the radial distance from the crack tip, it
is expected that even inclusions that are appreciably far from the tip of the crack
will influence its propagation behavior, albeit less than those closer to the crack.[4]
This means that in order to properly evaluate the toughness of a crack propagating
through a heterogeneous system, the toughness evaluation must account for all
heterogeneities present within that system. Normally this problem is addressed by
treating the heterogeneous structure as effectively continuous and homogeneous and
evaluating the toughness of the composite structure as a singular material. This
approach works well for heterogeneous microstructures, but is not well suited to
macroscopic inclusions with arbitrary spatial position for reasons that have already
been established.
These two challenges together limit the scope of tests that are well suited for the
mechanical characterization of composite structures with macroscale anisotropic
inclusions of arbitrary design and spacing. In order for a test to provide meaningful
insight, it must provide stable growth of the crack throughout the test without the aid
of specimen geometry (e.g. grooves, tapers, crack channels). Additionally, in any
tests performed, the mechanical behavior of the entire composite structure must be
evaluated rather than calculating toughness from a load or strength measurement for
a specific specimen geometry. In the case of this investigation, these two issues were
addressed through the surfing load testing design and J-integral calculation done
using displacement maps produced with the grid method. These two techniques
together were used to investigate parameterized composite structures with both
isotropic and anisotropic inclusions.
2.2 Geometrically-Independent Stable Crack Growth: Surfing Load
It has been previously established that to properly characterize composite structures
of arbitrary geometry, it is necessary to have crack growth that is stable throughout
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the entirety of mechanical testing and does not rely on any added specimen geometry
to guide the crack. In this investigation, these requirements were achieved through
a configuration referred to as surfing load. The surfing load boundary condition
is a specific macroscopic boundary condition for stable crack growth originally
developed by B. Bourdin and demonstrated in M. Z. Hossain et al.[5] The idea behind
this boundary condition is to prescribe a Mode I opening displacement field that
is localized to the area around the crack. This Mode I field is sufficiently large to
propagate the crack, but there is no tensile displacement applied well in front of the
crack, such that crack propagation is limited by the region over which this opening
field exists. This opening field is then prescribed to travel at a steady velocity from
one side of the specimen to the other. As this opening field moves, tensile stresses
move along the specimen, making it energetically favorable for the crack to propagate
at the same rate as the velocity of these tensile stresses. The theoretical approach for
applying this type of boundary condition is discussed in detail in Hossain et al. and
in the thesis of C.-J. Hsueh.[5, 6]
(a) Schematic Image (b) Experimental Setup
Figure 2.2: Schematic image of the surfing load design and a photograph of the
analogous experimental setup. The black lines on the photographed rail surround the
region of rail width divergence, which is significantly exaggerated in the schematic.
Applying this type of boundary condition is ideal for creating stable crack growth
under tensile loading, as the rate of crack propagation is directly correlated with the
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velocity prescribed in the boundary condition. However, applying a load with this
degree of complexity in an experimental environment requires careful design. To
address this, Hsueh, Bhattacharya, and Ravichandran developed a loading apparatus
that can apply a boundary condition to physical samples that is very similar to the
surfing load condition. A schematic of this design is shown in Figure 2.2a and the
experimental equivalent is shown in Figure 2.2b. A stiff metal rail with a width
increase along its outside edge is used to apply the Mode I load to the specimen
during testing. This width increase is chosen to be exactly equal to the opening
displacement needed to propagate a crack through the specimen. The outside edges
of the specimen are constrained to the profile of the rail using a series of stiff pins
surrounded by bushings and roller bearings. These pins pass through the specimen
such that when the metal rail forces them outward, they pull on the material that
surrounds them, forcing it open. Because the pins are kept flush to the rail and hold
the sample in place, the surfing load profile is dictated by the taper along the outside
of the rail, and the velocity of the Mode I opening regime is set by the velocity of the
rail with respect to the sample. The number of pins chosen to apply the load was a
balance between applying the surfing load as smoothly as possible and having the
load fixture be stiff with respect to the specimen. In Figure 2.2, a total of 8 pins are
shown passing through the specimen (4 on each side), as these were the smallest pins
that were able to load the sample without flexing. In this load configuration, stable
crack growth is actually maintained through the controlled failure of the specimen.
The opening displacement on the outside edge of the rail is chosen to be sufficiently
large to crack the specimen, and once the crack propagates due to this displacement
the load drop associated with propagation is significant enough to prevent unstable
crack growth.
2.3 Sample Design
Specimen Fabrication
The samples used in the surfing load design present some challenges from a fabrication
standpoint, as they require arrays of holes on either end of the sample through which
pins can be inserted to apply the surfing load. To address this, all samples investigated
in this study were fabricated using digital light processing on an Autodesk Ember
3D Printer (Autodesk, San Rafael, CA). All specimens were printed using either a
clear system known as PR48 or a black system known as PR57-K. Both polymers
are urethane acrylate photopolymer blends with comparable stiffnesses and strengths.
The formula for PR48 is reported in reference [7] and the formula for PR57-K is
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a modification of the PR48 formulation that introduces black dyes for color and
opacity. Using either polymer, the Autodesk Ember has a print voxel size of 50 x
50 x 50 microns which is well suited to printing surfing load specimens with high
fidelity. The design for the surfing load specimens is shown in Figure 2.3. Surfing
load specimens were printed to be 90 mm x 64 mm by 2.5 mm, with some additional
thickness reinforcement present around the pinholes.
Figure 2.3: Schematic design of a surfing load specimen. Red box indicates region
in which heterogeneous structures were analyzed.
It should also be noted that as previously discussed, in order for toughness character-
ization of heterogeneous structures to be reflective of behavior of the entire structure,
all of the composite designs investigated in this study contained a relative small
number of inclusions confined to a single region of characterization. This region of
analysis is shown in the red box in Figure 2.3, which was placed between 25 and
30 mm down on the sample to allow for crack propagation to be fully stable before
the start of analysis. Beyond this region, the sample was kept as homogeneous pho-
topolymer. This allowed for uniform evaluation of crack interactions with inclusions
and helped prevent any characterization bias that might arise due to the location of
the crack with respect to the inclusions in the greater structure.
Composite Design
Once methods have been developed for continuous stable crack growth, the next step
is to establish how the composite design space is going to be explored. This presents a
particular challenge in the context of 3D printed composites because the design space
is extremely large. To illustrate this point, traditional ceramic or metallic material
design might use a parameter like volume fraction when describing the quantity of
inclusions, dispersoids, pores, or toughening phases present in a particular composite
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design. This volume fraction, along with a description of the size and structure
of the inclusions as well as the assumption that the inclusion phase is randomly
distributed, gives a clear description of heterogeneous structure within a particular
composite. However, because processing techniques like additive manufacturing
allow for control of the exact location of inclusions, volume fraction quickly becomes
an inadequate descriptor, as there are effectively an infinite number of configurations
of inclusions within a bulk structure, both uniform and nonuniform, that all have the
exact same bulk volume fraction. This same principle holds with inclusion structure.
In conventional composite theory, the influence of both structure and spacing of
inclusions on fracture behavior has been explored for the most common inclusion
shapes, including rods, spheres, and plates.[8] However, now that inclusions can
be readily designed to be any shape or structure, exploring the space of possible
inclusion shapes is not straightforward. Even when the the influence of inclusion
shape is well understood, changes in material properties, including both stiffness and
toughness, can have a dramatic effect on the behavior of the crack as it interacts with
the inclusion as well as whether or not the crack becomes pinned at the interface
between materials. All of these factors together make the design space for composites
with designed anisotropic structures very large.
To better constrain the design space, we took the approach of parameterizing the
composite structure to constrain as many geometric and material properties as was
possible. Previously, layered printed structures were explored in double cantilever
beam testing, but all structure and geometry in this study were effectively constrained
to one dimension.[9] We chose to investigate arrays of circular inclusions in a
staggered square pattern, as shown in Figure 2.4a. The inclusions were chosen to
have a fixed spacing both between inclusions as well as between successive rows.
The spacing d was chosen to be either 5 or 8 mm, depending on number of inclusions
being included in the region of interest. Within this fixed spacing, the inclusion
radius was varied to change the effective properties of the composite structure while
maintaining a relatively standardized design.
In addition to a fixed arrangement with variable radius, a method was needed to vary
the material properties without having unintended interfacial interactions or material
incompatabilities. The main interest in this study was to explore elastic contrast, so,
to provide a change in elastic contrast without creating unwanted incompatibility,
the thickness of the printed material was changed at the inclusion locations, as
shown in Figure 2.4b. This allows the whole composite to be printed from the same
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(a) Inclusion arrangment (b) Inclusion cross-section (c) Anisotropic In-
clusion (right fac-
ing)
Figure 2.4: Schematic images of the parameterized composite design investigated in
this study. Schematics show inclusion arrangement (a), inclusion thickness (b), and
introduction of anisotropy (c). Anistropic inclusion is described as right facing to
clarify directionality with respect to crack.
photopolymer. Printed samples were 2.5 mm thick, which is sufficiently thin to
prevent any unwanted bending moments due to this thickness variation, and inclusion
thickness was made to be 1/5 that of sample thickness. The inclusion and matrix
layers were also made flush with one another on one side of the sample, as shown in
Figure 2.4b to provide a single planar face for displacement mapping with the grid
method. The change in thickness contrast has several effects on the relative properties
of the photopolymer material. The first effect is the aforementioned reduction in
effective inclusion stiffness, which is described in Equation 2.1
E inc ∝ t
inclusion
tmatrix
(2.1)
where E inc is the effective elastic modulus of the inclusion with respect to the matrix,
σ is the stress resulting from applied far field load,  is strain, tmatrix is matrix
material thickness, and tinclusion is inclusion thickness. Note that this is not an actual
change in material properties, as the photopolymer material has a stiffness of about
740 MPa.[10] However, because the thinner inclusion regions are being characterized
with respect to the thicker matrix regions, and they are both being subjected to the
same far-field-loading, the inclusions will experience 5 times greater stress for the
same loading. Consequently, they will effectively behave as though they have 1/5 the
stiffness of the surrounding matrix. This same principle applies to effective inclusion
toughness, as shown in Equation 2.2
Gincc =
(K incIc )2
E inc
∝ t
inclusion
tmatrix
(2.2)
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where Gincc is the effective critical strain energy release rate and KIc is the effective
fracture toughness of the inclusion with respect to the matrix. Again, similar to
the stiffness, no material properties are actually changing, but because thickness
variation changes the stress response to equivalent far-field loading, the relative
toughnesses of the inclusion and matrix are different with respect to one another.
Once the effective modulus and toughness of the inclusions are determined, these
values can be incorporated into the composite design for a given geometry and
unit cell arrangement. From here, the effective elastic modulus of the composite
Ee f f can be determined using a fast Fourier transform (FFT) calculation, and the
effective strain energy release rate of the composite Ge f fc can be determined from
the macroscopic J-integral. [6, 11–13]
Finally, once the inclusion arrangement, size, and properties have all been param-
eterized or constrained, the only remaining point of interest is the introduction of
anisotropy. Because isotropic inclusions were chosen to be circles, anisotropy was
introduced by cutting an isosceles right triangle out of the middle of the circle, to
create an inclusion with directional stress concentrators as shown in Figure 2.4c.
This allows for use of the same parameterization by circle radius and spacing for both
isotropic and anisotropic inclusions and provides a reasonable basis of comparison.
2.4 Measurement of Toughness
Displacement Fields with Grid Method
With the surfing load method to provide stable crack growth in designed composite
specimens, the next step in properly characterizing designed heterogeneous structures
is developing a method of toughness evaluation that is not dependent upon the
design parameters of the composite structure. As was established in Chapter
1, the J-integral developed by Rice is a promising candidate, as it provides a
mathematically robust method for measuring toughness in a system and is able to
capture changes in toughness that arise due to crack interactions with inclusions or
other material contrast.[14] This J-integral technique is also able to measure changes
in toughness as the crack propagates over time, as it does not rely on indirect strength
measurements. However, in order to properly calculate the J-integral, full-field
displacement measurements that do not affect mechanical response are needed
throughout the fracture process.
Various types of non-contact full-field measurement methods have been implemented
in experimental mechanics for well over 50 years and have proven to be extremely
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useful in the characterization of material behavior. Generally, these full-field mea-
surement techniques can be divided into two categories: interferometric techniques
and geometric techniques. The former relies on interference patterns formed between
a coherent light source interacting with the sample and a coherent reference light
source, such as electronic speckle pattern, shearing, and moiré interferometry.[15] In-
terferometers can be used to track displacement along a single axis at sub-nanometer
resolutions, but interferometric methods for measuring full-field displacements
typically involve either a patterned surface, an intentionally roughened surface,
or a material with particular optical properties, so resolutions tend to be limited
to sub-micron or micron scales and only certain systems can be studied.[16–19]
Although interferometric techniques can provide exceptionally high measurement
resolution, even the simplest of interferometer setups is complex and sensitive to
environmental effects such as vibration and sample drift, both of which are difficult
to prevent in more complex setups such as the surfing load configuration.[20–23]
Furthermore, displacements in interferometric techniques are deduced frommeasured
interference patterns, so any error or experimental bias is not easily distinguished
from measurement and must be carefully accounted for.[15, 16]
However, geometric techniques such as image correlation, speckle photography,
digital image correlation (DIC), geometric moiré, and the grid method provide
alternatives to interference-based measurement that are typically lower in accu-
racy, but are much more straightforward to implement and are not limited by the
optical properties of the material. Of these, digital image correlation has gained
particular popularity because of its simple implementation, especially compared to
interferometric measurement techniques.[24, 25] Creating a pattern for DIC is very
straightforward because only a random pattern of speckles is required. However,
this random pattern can be optimized based on many different metrics, and the
imaging analysis of these speckles can be done with a variety of methods.[21, 25–27]
However, DIC does have some limitations, namely that resolution issues can be
encountered when analyzing deformations that are both small and non-uniform,
which are common in the fracture of brittle materials.[22] When addressing this
issue, another non-interferometric technique known as the grid method acts as a
compromise, in that it provides consistent measurement resolution of small and
inhomogeneous strain while being relatively simple to implement.[28] The grid
method is similar to DIC in that it is correlation based, however instead of using
random patterns, it requires regular patterns of a known phase and pitch. By ex-
tracting the phase distributions of these regular patterns, a deformation field can be
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obtained. The improved nonlinear resolution of the grid method and its robustness
against noise are particularly useful in characterizing brittle fracture, as deformation
during fracture is highly non-uniform and toughness calculations from full-field
displacement measurements are very sensitive to noise. Introductions of numerical
noise in amounts as small as 1% in DIC measurements have been shown to increase
J-integral error by over 50%.[29]
The major disadvantage of the grid method compared to DIC is that the grid method
relies on the deposition of a highly uniform and regular pattern as opposed to a
random one.[30, 31] Some of the earliest grid mounting methods marked macro-scale
grids onto samples and used the intersection points formed by the grid to track
large scale displacements, such as those seen in sheet metal forming. [30, 32, 33]
Macro-scale grids with pitches on the order of 0.8-1 mm have also been produced by
spraying paint through a stencil.[34, 35] On the opposite end of the size spectrum,
the smallest grids that have been used for full field strain analysis are sub-nanometer
grids formed by the atoms in the material itself and imaged using high-resolution
electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy.[36–39]
For fracture of macro-scale brittle polymer specimens such as those being considered
in this study, the grids of interest have pitches somewhere between the atomic scale
and the macro scale, specifically on the order of 5-150 µm. These grids are typically
produced by first printing a grid with either high resolution digital printing or metal
halide printing onto a polymeric substrate and then transferring the print layer from
this substrate onto the sample using an adhesive such as epoxy.[40] This technique
has the advantage that it can rely on high-fidelity printing techniques to produce
uniform grids, and it has already been used to characterize the fracture of relatively
high-toughness materials such as aluminum.[41] However, when the material being
fractured has a toughness or stiffness that is very low compared to the grid itself,
the epoxy layer used to adhere the grid and the print layer of the grid itself can
distort the displacement information such that the displacements observed optically
do not reflect the actual deformation of the specimen. This type of distortion in low
toughness specimens is not surprising when one considers the sample to be a layered
structure composed of the material of interest, the epoxy, and the grid print layer.
Distortions of similar nature have been reported due to strain limitations in the grid
layer when grids are produced using decal paper.[28, 42]
The specimens of interest in this study were made of stereolithographically printed
photopolymer PR48 [7], which is a blend of multifunctional acrylate precursors.
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This polymer has a modulus of about 740 MPa and a fracture toughness of about 0.2
MPa
√
m, giving it both low stiffness and toughness.[10, 43] This presents serious
concern when mounting grid patterns using traditional epoxy mounting methods,
as both the epoxy and polymer grid layers themselves can make non-negligible
contributions to the effective stiffness and toughness of the specimen, distorting
results, as shown in Figure 2.5.
Figure 2.5: Closeup view of the region of interest on a transparent PR48 sample,
with an epoxy grid mounted on the front face. Note that the presence of the grid
toughens the front of the specimen so that the crack on the front side (red arrow)
has not propagated as far as the crack on the backside (blue arrow), which is visible
through the transparent polymer.
To limit this distortion, a new grid mounting method was developed that is suitable
for displacement and fracture studies with any system compatible with photosensitive
acrylic polymer. These new grids are formed by making a textured pattern of the
grid on the specimen using photopolymer and then filling the spaces in this textured
pattern with opaque powder pigment to achieve the needed contrast for grid method.
The advantage of this implementation is that there is no need for a cured epoxy layer
to create the grid pattern. Therefore, the bias of the epoxy layer is eliminated, and
sample processing time is greatly reduced.
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Powder Grid Method
The templates for the textured photopolymer grid pattern were made using traditional
semiconductor photolithography techniques. A silicon wafer was coated with SU-8
photoresist to a thickness of 50-70 µm and then exposed through a square grid-
patterned mask and subsequently developed. The result of this is a silicon wafer
which has a uniform pattern of SU-8 pillars that are 50-70 µm tall and have spacing
corresponding to the pitch of the grid. This resist-patterned wafer is then coated
with Sylgard 184 liquid silicone and placed under rough vacuum for 30 min to allow
for proper infiltration and degassing. Once infiltration is sufficient such that all
trapped air is removed, the silicone is cured for 2 hr at 70 °C. Once fully cured,
the silicone is separated from the resist-coated wafer to produce a silicone template
mold with uniform square channels 50-70 µm deep with a pitch matching that of the
silicon wafer. In this study, the grid pitch was chosen to be 120 µm based on the
specifications of the camera used for imaging, but this pitch can be adjusted to be
smaller or larger depending on the needs of the imaging setup.
To transfer a grid pattern onto a sample, a layer of liquid photopolymer is deposited
onto the sample of interest using a transfer pipette. The photopolymers used in
this study were PR48 and PR57-Y (Autodesk, San Rafael, CA). The silicone grid
template is then introduced onto the liquid layer and allowed to settle under its own
weight, after which the sample and silicone template are placed under rough vacuum
for 10 minutes to remove all trapped air. After this rough vacuum, the samples are
removed from the chamber, and any excess photopolymer is removed from around
the sides of the template. The sample is then placed under UV light for 14-30 min
(depending on sample thickness) to fully cure the liquid PR48 polymer into the
shape of the silicone template. Because the polymer is physically constrained by the
shape of the template, overexposure causing distortion of the grid pattern is not of
particular concern. However, if the samples are placed in the UV oven for too long,
the template can become difficult to remove from the sample, which can lead to the
damage. Once polymerized, the photopolymer preferentially adheres to the specimen
instead of the silicone template, so the template can be easily removed for repeated
use. Once separated, both the sample and template are cleaned with isopropanol.
At this point, the surface of the sample is covered in a uniform array of pillars which
correspond to the grid template, but this grid pattern has no optical contrast. To add
optical contrast, the valleys between these pillars are filled with an opaque powder
that is optically differentiable from the grid material. In the case of this study, the
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(a) Photopolymer de-
position
(b) Placement of tem-
plate
(c) UV cure/template
removal
(d) Powder fill-in
Figure 2.6: A schematic of the grid mounting process, shown with yellow photopoly-
mer for clarity.
photopolymer used was translucent, so the powder chosen to fill in the valleys was
Al2O3 with a median particle size of 350 nm (Baikowski Malakoff HP DPM [44]).
The powder is either physically agitated or ground in a mortar and pestle to break up
any aggregated particles and is then spread over the patterned sample face using a
straight edge, taking care not to damage the array of pillars, as this will disrupt the
grid regularity. Once the powder is spread, this same flat edge is used to remove any
excess powder, leaving a grid pattern of white alumina on the sample. A schematic
of the full process is shown in Figure 2.6.
Because the grid method only relies on the pitch and frequency of the waveform
created by the applied grid, the color contrast of the grid can be varied based on
the the color of the sample itself. Samples investigated in this study were either
transparent or dark in color, and white powder was used to make the grid, but if a
sample is brightly colored or white, a dark pigmented powder can be used to create a
grid of black lines on the sample with no change in the efficacy of the grid. However,
it is recommended that the powder chosen be neither carbon based nor a powder
that would commonly be incorporated into lubricants, as these powders tend to
smear during the spreading process, dramatically reducing imaging contrast. From a
preparation time standpoint, fabrication of silicone templates for use in this method
takes several hours, but templates are suitable for repeated use. Once templates
are produced, the entire grid preparation process takes approximately one hour, far
shorter than the epoxy cure step for traditional lithography grids, which can range
from several hours to one day, depending on the epoxy.
Verification of Powder Grid Functionality
To ensure this new grid mounting method was comparable to prior grid methods and
did not introduce any additional bias, some proof-of-concept testing was done to
verify the functionality of these grids in controlled systems with well understood
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behavior. First, some synthetic testing was performed using images of grids. These
images were digitally manipulated to simulate known amounts of translation and
biaxial strain, and these modified images were then evaluated using the grid method
developed by Grédiac.[28] The results from the grid method measurements were
then compared with the known values to ensure good fidelity. For these synthetic
tests, three different grid types were compared: the powder grid developed for this
investigation, a lithographically printed grid that would be used in conventional
epoxy-mounted grid testing, and an idealized grid made using a superposition of
two sine functions that was displayed as an intensity map. This last grid was only
used for synthetic tests because it was produced digitally and does not exist in any
physical form. The mathematical details of both fabrication of the digital grids as
well as mathematical analysis of grid performance can be found in reference.[1] All
three grids are shown in Figure 2.7.
The mean errors measured in pixels for both the biaxial strain and translation synthetic
tests are shown in Figure 2.8. The fluctuating behavior seen in the translation error is
a product of error arising from subpixel interpolation, and the variation in the digital
grids results from aliasing effects due to imperfect subpixel interpolations of the
perfect sinusoidal waves. When the three different grids are compared, the general
trend is that the powder grid performs slightly worse than the lithographic and digital
grids, but this is to be expected, as the powder grids themselves are fabricated using
a lithographic grid as a starting template, and the fabrication process is expected
to produce some additional error. However, this increase in error is still relatively
small and is seen as a reasonable tradeoff to permit the use of the grid method in the
fracture analysis of low toughness materials.
To verify the functionality of this new grid method in fracture studies, homogeneous
PR48 specimens were fractured using the surfing load condition and characterized
using the powder grid method. These specimens, which had a fracture region with
dimensions of 62 mm x 36.5 mm x 1.5 mm, were printed using the same digital
light processing techniques as the other surfing load samples (Ember® 3D Printer by
Autodesk, San Rafael California). The powder grids developed were used to measure
the displacement and strain fields, and the J-integral was then calculated from the
strain field to determine the critical stress intensity factor. The stress intensity factors
associated with different crack lengths are plotted in Figure 2.9. The measured
critical stress intensity factor of the 3D printed polymer specimen was determined to
be 0.187 ± 0.014 MPa√m. This is very similar to the previously measured value
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(a) Powder grids (b) Powder grids (magnified)
(c) Lithographic grids (d) Lithographic grids (magnified)
(e) Digital grids (f) Digital grids (magnified)
Figure 2.7: Grid patterns used in synthetic testing.
of 2 MPA
√
m, which both verifies the functionality of the powder grids as well
as provides a suitable baseline of homogeneous photopolymer toughness for later
experiments.
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Figure 2.8: Mean errors measured from the synthetic translation and biaxial strain
tests.
Figure 2.9: Stress intensity factor vs. crack extension for PR48 photopolymer in
surfing load fracture conditions.
2.5 Results and Discussion
Numerical Simulations
With a means of fabricating and characterizing parameterized heterogeneous struc-
tures fully available, simulations of surfing load conditions were used to explore the
design space in the context of effective stiffness and effective toughness. Simulations
were done using the variational phase field models implemented by Bourdin.[45–47]
For the same pattern of staggered circles discussed in Section 2.3, the radius of
the inclusions was changed and the effective stiffness of the system was measured
numerically. Then, the effective toughness was measured numerically using surfing
load conditions, and the two were plotted against one another, as shown in Figure
2.10. The numerical implementation of this simulation was done by C.-J. Hsueh and
is discussed in reference.[6]
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Figure 2.10: Comparison of effective stiffness and effective toughness (normalized to
the matrix material) for composite structures with staggered patterns of either circular
inclusions or anisotropic circular inclusions. For all cases, E inclusion = 15E
matrix .
Crack propagation is described as left-to-right to establish directional distinction
between different anisotropic inclusions.
It is important to note that because the composite structures contain macroscopic
discrete inclusions, the toughness is not necessarily uniform throughout the entire
structure. However, extension of tradition fracture theory indicates that it is reasonable
to assume that the effective toughness of the composite structure is the peak value
of the J-integral, which is related to the peak strain energy release rate.[14, 48, 49]
Because there was particular interest in the effect of elastic contrast on effective
toughness, initial simulations were done without any toughness contrast between
the inclusions and matrix, so the only difference between the inclusion phase and
matrix phase was elastic modulus, with inclusions be 1/5 as stiff as the matrix. Using
this basis, the size of the inclusions was varied to change effective stiffness, and the
impact on toughness was measured through the J-integral.
When explored in terms of effective stiffness, Figure 2.10 shows several interesting
relationships. At the far right of the stiffness axis is the homogeneous matrix
material, which has a normalized stiffness of 1 and a normalized toughness of 1.
Once inclusions are introduced, the toughness increases slightly at the expense
of stiffness. This increase is not actually due to direct interaction between the
cracks and inclusions, but rather deflection of the crack due to attraction towards
the more compliant heterogeneities. However, once inclusions are sufficiently large
that EE f f ≤ 0.8 for the isotropic case, the crack is drawn into the inclusions and
is pinned by the elastic contrast between inclusion and matrix. It should be noted
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that in the case of the simulation, the both the inclusions and matrix are treated as
homogeneous materials with uniform unit thickness, so the observed toughening is
due entirely to this elastic contrast effect. This phenomenon of crack pinning at the
interface where there is an increase in elastic contrast causes a dramatic increase in
the effective toughness of the composite structure, and is responsible for the jump in
composite toughness.
(a) Smaller inclusions (crack deflection) (b) Larger inclusions (crack pinning)
Figure 2.11: Simulations showing crack behavior with smaller and larger isotropic
inclusions. For the smaller inclusions (a), EE f f = 0.95, and only crack deflection is
observed, which produces marginal toughness increase. For the larger inclusions
(b) EE f f = 0.8, and crack pinning is observed, which produces greater toughness
increase.
The introduction of anisotropy has two distinct effects on the toughenss-stiffness
relationship, namely it changes both the magnitude and location of the toughness
increase due to crack pinning interactions. The change in magnitude of the toughness
increase is directly related to the shape of the anisotropic inclusions, namely the
the location of stress concentrators. For a crack that is traveling from left to right,
a left facing anisotropic inclusion forces the crack to enter and exit the inclusion
along the circular edge, so it effectively behaves like a circular inclusion, as shown in
Figure 2.12a. For the right facing inclusions however, the stress concentrators in the
inclusions make it far easier for the crack to exit the inclusion, as shown in Figure
2.12b, so the toughness improvement is not as significant in this case.
While the effect of anisotropy on the magnitude of the toughness increase is relatively
straightforward, its effect on the location of the transition between crack deflection
and elastic contrast crack pinning behavior is a bit more subtle, and arises due volume
fraction effects. Because the anisotropic inclusions have a triangular section cut out
of a circle of fixed radius, anisotropic inclusions have a smaller volume fraction of
inclusion phase than isotropic inclusions of equivalent circle radius. Since effective
stiffness is determined by the volume fraction of compliant inclusion phase, the
anisotropic inclusions can achieve elastic contrast crack pinning behavior with a
smaller reduction in effective stiffness.
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(a) Left Facing (b) Right Facing
Figure 2.12: Simulations showing effect of anisotropy on fracture. In both simulations,
crack propagation is from left to right. Right facing inclusions (a) showed comparable
toughness to isotropic inclusions, albeit at higher effective stiffness. Left facing
inclusions (b) showed lower toughness than isotropic due to the presence of stress
concentrators.
Experimental Results
In the experiments on PR48 and PR57-K, inclusions had a lower effective stiffness,
similar to simulations, but also a lower effective toughness than the surrounding
matrix, so analysis of behavior was not as straightforward. Even in this case however,
the toughness of the composite can still be characterized using a J-integral with
displacement maps from the powder gird method.
Initial experimental characterization focused solely on isotropic inclusions in an
attempt to capture both deflection and elastic contrast pinning behavior as inclusion
size varied. To have a more complete understanding of expected behavior, additional
simulations were also carried out with inclusions that had both lower stiffness and
lower toughness. A comparison between simulation and experimental results is
shown in Figure 2.13.
Observation of Figure 2.13 shows several apparent differences between simulation
and experiment. The most apparent difference between simulation and experiment
in Figure 2.13 is that for all cases, the toughness measured in experiment is markedly
higher than the toughness predicted by simulation. It is suspected that this difference
arises not from inaccuracies in the simulation, but rather from unexpected behaviors
arising from sample design. Changes in thickness proved to be a convenient way of
introducing elastic contrast without a distinct material interface, but these thickness
changes also created unintended geometric effects.
When the crack becomes pinned in the more compliant inclusions, the change in
thickness also causes a reduction in crack front length. Then, when the crack reaches
the end of the inclusion and propagates back into the matrix, the pinned crack front is
forced to bow due to the change in geometry in order to continue propagation into the
thicker matrix, evidence of which is shown in Figure 2.14. This added geometrical
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Figure 2.13: Comparison of effective stiffness and effective strength (normalized to
the matrix material) for composite structures with staggered patterns off isotropic
circular inclusions made by varying sample thickness. Comparison shows both
expected toughness from simulation as well as toughness measured in experiment.
Figure 2.14: Optical micrograph showing the unintended geometrical toughening
effect in the EEff = 0.83 sample. Because elastic contrast was introduced through
thickness variation, the crack was forced to bow outward around the thickness change
when exiting the inclusion, creating additional toughening.
bowing effect causes additional toughening beyond what would be present if the
inclusions were instead the same thickness as the matrix, but a different material.
In addition to this geometric effect, there is another disparity between simulation
and experiment. In the case of small inclusions where effective stiffness is higher,
the toughness measured in experiment is substantially higher than predicted by
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simulation, with the gap between simulation and experiment being far greater than
for larger inclusions. This additional disparity arises because at small inclusion sizes,
simulation predicts that the crack will exhibit only a slight deflection behavior, where
it is briefly drawn toward the inclusions, but never pinned by them. However, in
actual experiments, the crack was reliably pinned by inclusions regardless of size,
which leads to the significantly higher toughness seen at high effective stiffness
in Figure 2.13. The main cause of this difference in behavior is crack alignment.
In simulation, it is straightforward to center the crack perfectly between rows of
inclusions in the composite structure such that is deflects evenly as it propagates.
However, doing this in experiment is not as simple. An example of this is shown
in Figure 2.15, where a difference in crack position of about 300 µm is enough to
produce an elastic contrast crack pinning event. This level of sensitivity to small
deviations in crack position is likely why no experimental specimens exhibited crack
deflection behavior without also having elastic contrast pinning.
(a) Crack and simulation not aligned (b) Crack and simulation aligned
Figure 2.15: Overlay of simulation results onto experimental results for the case
of EEff = 0.95 and d = 5 mm, showing the influence of crack misalignment. In (a)
the simulation is perfectly centered between the inclusions, but the actual crack is
misaligned by about 300 microns, so the resultant behaviors are different. Once the
simulation is adjusted off-center in (b) however, simulation and experiment match
one another.
It should also be noted that there are no experimental data points present for isotropic
inclusions of larger radius (EEff < 0.83 or for any anisotropic inclusions. This is
due to challenges that arose from unstable crack propagation as well as deviations
between the idealized surfing load condition and the experimentally applied surfing
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load. For inclusions of radius greater than r ≈ 0.75mm (EEff = 0.83), cracks have a
greater tendency to rapidly and unstably propagate between successive inclusions. In
the case of simulations, this is not an issue, as it is relatively straightforward to have
the load travel steadily with the tip of the crack. However, the experimental setup
relies on steady propagation of the crack to prevent buildup of tensile load as the
sample travels along the rail. As a result, samples with inclusions of radius greater
than r ≈ 0.75mm exhibited significant pinning at the first inclusion encountered
followed by sudden rapid propagation through the specimen that could not readily be
analyzed.
This pinning behavior followed by rapid propagation was also seen in nearly
all anisotropic samples, as the presence of stress concentrators further increased
the tendency for unstable crack propagation. As a result, no reliable toughness
measurements were able to be made, and the anisotropic specimens could only be
characterized based on crack path analysis after fracture. Even so, when the crack
paths of the different anisotropic specimens are analyzed, differences are noticeable
between different inclusion orientations. In the case of left-facing inclusions, the
crack enters and exits through the circular arc region of the inclusion, as predicted by
the simulation, which would indicate a toughening effect similar to that of isotropic
circles. Alternatively, the crack path of the specimens with right-facing heterogneities
follows successive stress concentrators, which would indicate a lower toughness
behavior, as predicted by simulations.
(a) Left Facing (higher toughness) (b) Right Facing (lower toughness)
Figure 2.16: Images of anisotropic composites EEff = 0.82 showing the difference in
crack behavior between (a) left- and (b) right- facing heterogeneities. In both cases,
crack propagation was from left to right.
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2.6 Outlook
Experimental Limitations
Although experiments were able to demonstrate composite toughening for some
cases of isotropic heterogneities, overall, the composite design space that could be
explored was relatively limited. This was due not only to the previously discussed
unstable propagation behavior, but also due to large variability seen in the measured
mechanical response of the photopolymer specimens. It is suspected that this
variation is not the result of the testing technique, but is rather due to limitations
associated with the material itself. The PR48 photopolymer was a well-suited model
material because of its brittle nature, good shape retention, and compatibility with
the Ember DLP printer used for sample fabrication. However, with PR48 as well as
all other acrylate photopolymers, some issues arise with material stability. Many
of the acrylate photopolymer systems used in stereolithography and digital light
processing are based on photochemistry originally developed for mask lithography
of silicon wafers. These systems have exceptionally good definition and shape
retention, but they were not designed for long term use or stability, particularly in
environments containing UV light and oxygen. This is demonstrated in a study by
Chiantore et al. on the photodegradation of acrylic and methacrylic polymers.[50]
The study explored the degradation behavior of four different polymers: poly(methyl
acrylate), poly(ethyl methacrylate), poly(ethyl acrylate), and poly(butyl methacrylate).
Each polymer was subjected to both UV radiation and oxygen, and the extent of
degradation was characterized by the extent of volatilization of low molecular weight
groups as well as the oxidative cross linking of side chains. The general trends
in decomposition behavior were that methacrylic polymers were more stable than
acrylics, and polymers with smaller side groups tended to be more stable, e.g.,
poly(butyl methacrylate) exhibited the most rapid and extensive decomposition as
well as the most cross-linking of side chains.[50] Although to date, no quantative
degradation analyses of 3D printed polymers have been published, the trends in
the investigation by Chiantore et al. are highly unfavorable for many 3D printing
photopolymers, including the PR48 used in this study. These polymers tend to
be acrylates with very large side chain groups to minimize the amount of network
formation needed achieve freestanding solid.[7] This implies that these polymers are
likely to be very succeptible to degradation in environments containing oxygen and
UV light, which includes the environment in which surfing load tests were performed.
This degradation can lead to embrittlement and significantly higher variability in
mechanical properties, which makes direct comparison of strengths and toughnesses
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much more difficult. Additionally, cleaning and drying processes that expose the
polymer to solvents can further lead to nonuniform embrittlement, which further
increases mechanical variability. Such limitations made detailed mechanical analysis
of composite structures made from PR48 especially challenging.
2.7 The Potential of Anisotropic Heterogenities
Up to this point in the investigation, anisotropy has only demonstrated the potential
to achieve comparable toughness to isotropic inclusions under certain loading
conditions. However, the real potential of anistropic inclusions lies in the case of
biased or directional loads. Both numerical simulations and crack path evaluation
show strong evidence that in one particular direction, anistropic inclusions behave
very similarly to isotropic ones. Additionally, numerical simulations showed that
anisotropic inclusions could demonstrate similar toughness to isotropic ones at
smaller volume fractions, as the removal of one portion of the circle significantly
reduces the total volume occupied by the inclusion. This reduction in volume at the
expense of toughness in one direction is where the potential of these anisotropic
inclusions lies. If a composite is expected to experience a biased or directional load,
anisotropic inclusions could be used to toughen the composite in that particular
direction with significantly less impact on bulk properties. The achievable limit
of this type of toughening is dictated by processing though, so the dilute limit
of toughness attainable without significant modulus reduction is dictated by the
resolution at which structures can be fabricated without loss of fidelity. Even so, this
type of anisotropic composite reinforcement could, make it much easier to toughen
extremely stiff materials with a more compliant phase without creating a dramatic
loss in stiffness which would be extremely desirable in many different applications
where ceramics or brittle metals are traditionally used, such as engine environments
or structural applications.
Extension to Ceramics
Given the limited chemical stability of photopolymers and the potential of anistropic
toughening in systems, it is logical explore the extension of these designs into
ceramics systems. However, extending the surfing load configuration into ceramics
proved infeasible, not because of challenges with sample fabrication, but because if
difficulties with surfing load test design. For the experimental implementation of the
surfing load, a diverging rail is used to prescribe the crack opening displacement to
the sample, as shown in Figure 2.2. The magnitude of the divergence on this rail is
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chosen based on the stiffness and fracture toughenss of the material being fractured.
For the case of the brittle photopolymer PR48, the toughness of the photopolymer,
1-2 MPa
√
m, is comparable to that of many ceramics and glasses, but the stiffness
of the photopolymer, around 740 MPa, is lower than most ceramics and glasses by
at least a factor of 100. This means that in order to test ceramics using the surfing
load, a rail with a diverging width about 100 times smaller than the current design
would be needed. For the PR48 photopolymer, the rail used was made of 6061
aluminum (McMaster Carr, Elhurst, IL), and the divergence used was on the of
1-2 mm. Therefore, to test ceramics using this same design, a rail would need to a
divergence on the order of tens of microns with very tight tolerances, and almost all
slip in the pins and bearings used to move the sample along the rail would have to be
removed. For this reason, the surfing load proved infeasible for use on ceramics, and
other characterization techniques were explored in Chapters 4 and 5.
2.8 Summary
To gain a better understanding of the effects of designed anisotropy on crack
propagation, we explored parameterized composite structures under stable crack
growth conditions with full-field displacement measurement techniques. The
composites were printed using PR48 photopolymer and stable crack growth was
achieved using a novel controlled propagation technique known as the surfing
load. Toughness analysis was achieved through the use of J-integrals performed
on displacement fields obtained using the grid method on uniform grid patterns
composed of photopolymer and powder to minimize their impact on fracture behavior.
Composites were parameterized by fixing inclusion arrangement to be a staggered
pattern of circular inclusions, and the stiffness of the structures were varied by
changing the radius of these inclusions. Rather than using a second material, elastic
and toughness contrast were tailored between inclusion and composite by changing
the thickness of the specimen in different regions to change the relative stiffness
and toughness. Finally, anisotropy was introduced into the structure by cutting an
isosceles right triangle out of the circular inclusion to make an incomplete circle
with stress concentrators on one side.
Numerical analysis showed that the introduction of more compliant heterogeneities
increased composite toughness marginally at first, and then much more significantly,
as the the elastic contrast from the inclusions became significant enough to produce
crack-inclusion interaction. The initial marginal increase was related to crack
deflection behavior, where the crack would be attracted to inclusions, altering
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its propagation trajectory, but no actual pinning would occur. Once inclusions
increased enough in size to create sufficient elastic contrast, the crack would be
pinned in the inclusions, causing a significant increase in toughness. This toughness
improvement due to elastic contrast was seen both in numerical simulations as well as
analogous experiment, though no toughening through crack deflection was observed
in experiment due to the sensitivity of the deflection behavior to small changes in
crack position. In the case of anisotropy, the presence of stress concentrators on
one side of the circular arc of the specimen reduced the toughness improvement
from elastic contrast pinning in one direction, but the opposite direction exhibited
similar toughening to the isotropic case, albeit at a smaller inclusion phase fraction.
Experimental analysis of large inclusions and anisotropic inclusions was limited due
to unstable growth arising from a combination of the heterogeneous structure and
the limitations of the experimental surfing load condition.
Although no quantitative analysis could be performed, the potential of anisotropy
is still apparent for cases of biased or directional loading. Because toughening is
governed by the elastic contrast and local structure of the interface, it is possible to
make anisotropic inclusions structures that mitigate crack propagation similarly to
isotropic ones as long as loading is biased in one particular direction. The benefit of
the anisotropy in this case is that the anisotropic heterogeneities use a significantly
smaller volume fraction of inclusion phase, making them much more favorable for
retention of bulk matrix properties, which is desirable in structural ceramics or
ceramic systems designed for engine environments.
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C h a p t e r 3
ANISOTROPIC STRUCTURE TO CONTROL NUCLEATION AND
PROPAGATION: FRACTURE DIODES
The contents of this chapter are also presented in "Fracture Diodes: Directional
Asymmetry of Fracture Toughness" by N.R. Brodnik, S. Brach, C.M. Long, K.
Bhattacharya, B. Bourdin, K.T. Faber, and G. Ravichandran, which is currently in
preparation. N.R. Brodnik led the experimental portion of the work, and was assisted
by C.M. Long. S. Brach led the numerical simulations. Bhattacharya and Bourdin
supervised the numerical simulations while Faber and Ravichandran supervised the
experimental work. All authors were involved in discussing all aspects of the work,
and preparing the manuscript.
3.1 Introduction
In the previous chapter, the effect of anisotropic structure on fracture properties was
discussed in the context of the effect of inclusion structure on crack propagation.
Surfing load experimentswere used to provide stable crack growth, but all observations
of mechanical response were made well within the crack propagation regime, and
crack tip position was always readily identifiable. However, if designed anisotropy is
to be suitable as a toughening mechanism in practical applications, the anisotropic
structures must be able to function in scenarios where loading occurs well before
macro-scale crack propagation has begun. This means exploring the effects of
designed anisotropic structure on both nucleation and propagation of the crack.
The surfing load experiments explored in Chapter 2 provided a promising means to
investigating designed anisotropy under stable crack growth conditions, but some
characterization limitations arose when exploring anisotropic structures. The first
limitation was related to crack pinning and subsequent unstable propagation events.
Because load progression was displacement controlled, stability was lost during
nucleation and renucleation events because the crack would arrest, but the sample
would continue to be loaded as it travelled along the diverging rail. This load buildup
led to sudden propagation events, where the crack would propagate too quickly to
be properly characterized. The second limitation with the surfing load condition
was related to directionality. Because the surfing load applies a controlled load
from a single direction, anisotropic toughness can only be explored by directly
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characterizing and comparing the toughness values of anisotropic structures from
different orientations, which can prove difficult due to the already mentioned crack
pinning and unstable propagation.
The focus of this chapter is to demonstrate the influence of designed directional
asymmetry on bulk fracture under loading scenarios that do not require stable growth
of a preexisting crack. These scenarios were investigated by changing the loading
condition to be unbiased, and exploring failure from a phenomenological standpoint.
Under unbiased loads, such as uniaxial tension, because failure is equally possible
from multiple directions, the effect of structural asymmetry manifests through
consistent fracture from a particular direction rather than as differences in fracture
toughness. The possibility of this was suggested in numerical simulations by Hossain
et al.[1] through the exploitation of material architecture that lacks mirror symmetry.
Consistent directional failure under unbiased loading also inspired the name "fracture
diodes" for specimens exhibiting this phenomenon. The current work explores the
potential of this phenomenon through numerical simulation, and demonstrates it
experimentally by realizing asymmetric microstructures through 3D printing of a
brittle photopolymer.
3.2 Methods
3.3 Specimen Design
Since this investigation was centered on the mode and direction of the failure event
rather than the measured toughness, the design for the fracture diode specimens was
chosen to be relatively simple. The asymmetric inclusions were chosen to be triangles
and the inclusion phase was chosen to be a void, rather than the partial changes
in thickness used in the surfing load investigations. This meant that in addition
to the voids acting as a compliant inclusion phase, any cracks that formed in the
brittle polymer would have to renucleate out of each void, allowing for investigations
into both nucleation and propagation. This simple arrangement of triangular voids
was also well-suited to numerical investigation, as continuum simulations of a
single phase with voids are not less computationally demanding than more complex
structures. An example of a simulation domain and analogous printed specimen is
shown in Figure 3.1.
Numerical Methods
Variational phase-field simulations Similar to the surfing load tests, crack propa-
gation in the fracture diodes was investigated numerically through the variational
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Figure 3.1: An example pattern of asymmetric triangular voids used for the numerical
simulations (left) and experimental tests (middle). The inset (right) shows the relevant
geometrical parameters of the triangular voids as well as the directions of crack
propagation considered in this study, labeled here as ‘forward’ and ‘backward’ with
respect to void orientation.
fracture approach developed by Bourdin et al.[2, 3] For these numerical analyses, the
photopolymer system was treated as a perfectly-brittle elastic material. The crack
propagates through this established domain as a damage phase rather than a strict
discontinuity, with completely damaged phase being unable to bear any load. Within
this domain, the brittle phase through which the crack travels is discretized into a
mesh structure and the crack has an established nucleation length which describes
both its half-width and the minimum discrete length over which it can nucleate or
propagate. The mesh structure used to describe the homogeneous brittle phase is
chosen to be much smaller than the characteristic nucleation length in the area around
the inclusions, but is then coarsened away from the inclusions for computational
efficiency. An example mesh is shown in Figure 3.1.
The fracture problem is solved by alternatively minimizing the total energy functional
with respect the two state variables, which are the damage phase and the displacement.
The constrained minimization with respect to the damage phase is implemented using
the variational inequality solvers provided by PETSc [4–6], whereas the minimization
with respect to displacement field is a linear problem, solved by using preconditioned
conjugated gradients. All computations are performed by means of the open source
code mef901.
All equations used in the numerical analyses are non-dimensionalized, and geometri-
cal parameters are chosen to match the experimental configurations chosen for the
printed diode structures.
1Available at https://www.bitbucket.org/bourdin/mef90-sieve.
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Numerical Load Configurations The focus of this investigation was to look at
the phenomenological aspects of failure and evaluate how designed anisotropy could
influence failure mode under unbiased load. In this study, the unbiased load was
chosen to be uniaxial tension because it is relatively simple to apply both numerically
as well as experimentally. However, tensile load produces unstable crack growth,
which can prove difficult to evaluate in extremely brittle materials. In the case of
the ideally brittle and purely elastic material system used in numerical simulations,
the unstable aspect of tension proved to be a significant challenge because the
entire brittle system would fail within a single time step, making observation of the
directionality of failure infeasible. Attempts were made to introduce both numerical
and material viscosity into the system to slow the crack, but these proved ineffective.
Despite this difficulty, the numerical simulations still have the benefit of much easier
design adjustment and mechanical evaluation over the actual experiment. Therefore,
it proved sensible to adjust the load configuration in the numerical analysis to allow
for slower, more stable crack propagation and use a more formal evaluation technique
to justify the expected failure phenomena in the uniaxial tension experiments. For
this reason, all numerical experiments were done under the surfing load conditions
used in Chapter 2, and the macroscopic effective toughnesses of different orientations
were evaluated using the J-integral. These J-integral values were used as a basis
for assessing which failure modes were favorable and unfavorable within the diode
specimens.
Evaluation of effective toughness As previously discussed, there does not formally
exist any theoretical homogenization model able to predict the effective toughness of
heterogeneous media. However, using a conceptual extension of classical fracture
mechanics theories [7–9], it is reasonable to define the macroscopic resistance to
fracture as the maximum value of the far-field energy-release rate as the crack
propagates throughout the material. [1, 10]
At each time step, the driving force necessary to sustain the macroscopic crack
propagation is determined by computing the energy-release rate using the J-integral
at the domain boundary.[7, 9] Therefore, the effective fracture toughness is defined
as the energy needed to propagate the crack over a macroscopic distance. This
corresponds to the peak value of the energy-release rate, that is, the maximum value
of the J-integral over time. This is analogous to the far field J-Integral approach
used in Chapter 2, although for this investigation, it is only done in the numerical
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assessment to provide a formal basis for what failure modes should be favorable or
unfavorable under the unbiased load of uniaxial tension. Using this combination of
surfing load for stable crack growth and macroscopic far-field J-integral, a suitable
basis can be established for what types of failure are energetically favorable and
would therefore be expected in uniaxial tension experiments.
Experimental Methods
Sample Fabrication For the experimental tests, samples were printed using digital
light processing (DLP) printing on an Autodesk Ember 3D Printer (Autodesk, San
Rafael, CA). Samples were made from commercially available Standard Clear PR48
printing resin, a urethane acrylate photopolymer. To keep comparisons of void
arrangements as consistent as possible, all voids were kept to a standard size and
structure, namely isosceles right triangles with a vertical hypotenuse which has a
fixed length of 3 mm, as shown in Figure 3.2. Similar to the anisotropic inclusions
discussed in Chapter 2, the effect of anisotropy should be visible in inclusions of any
size scale, so the only factor limiting the size of the triangular voids is the resolution
at which anisotropic geometries can be produced. For this study, the triangle size
was chosen to make both sample fabrication and failure observation straightforward.
This size scale is also well suited to the overall size of the specimen, as each void has
a vertical length of 3mm and a horizontal width of 1.5 mm, which scale nicely as
clean fractions of the specimen gauge length and width. All specimens tested had a
gauge length of 60 mm, with gauge width changing slightly between 28.5 and 31.5
mm depending on design, to preserve symmetry.
Figure 3.2: Close-up dimensioned view of void pattern used in the printed diode
structures, showing the exact size of the isosceles triangle voids.
Using this 3 mm tall, 1.5 mm wide isosceles triangle void design as a standard,
a variety of heterogeneous structures were developed to investigate the effect on
failure behavior of different structural arrangement parameters, such as void spacing,
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angle and direction. First, to investigate the influence of spacing, samples with a
single row of unidirectional triangular voids were printed with the voids at different
incremental spacing. To look at the effects of void direction on failure behavior,
additional designs were printed with bidirectional arrangements of voids that pointed
outward from the center of the specimen. To investigate the effects of nucleation
and the role of the edge notch, unidirectional specimens were printed both with and
without symmetric edge notches. Unidirectional and bidirectional samples shown
in Figure 3.3 had a gauge width of 30 mm, while specimens with no edge notch
shown in Figure 3.4(a-c) had a gauge width of 28.5 mm and specimens with two
edge notches shown in Figure 3.4(d-f) had a gauge width of 31.5 mm. Finally, using
the knowledge provided from the failure distributions of these designs, a final design
was printed with a custom inclusion morphology and spacing distribution, which
was designed to maximize anisotropic fracture behavior.
(a) Unidirectional: 0.5 mm
Spacing
(b) Unidirectional: 1.0 mm
Spacing
(c) Unidirectional: 1.5 mm
Spacing
(d) Bidirectional: 0.5 mm
Spacing
(e) Bidirectional: 1.0 mm
Spacing
(f) Bidirectional: 1.5 mm
Spacing
Figure 3.3: Images showing the unidirectional single-notch (a-c) and bidirectional
(d-f) designs investigated to understand orientation dependence. Gauge width for all
specimens shown is 30 mm.
Accounting for Material Variability Across each of the aforementioned con-
figurations, much consideration had to be given to what aspects of mechanical
response could be suitably measured and compared across different configurations.
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(a) Unidirectional No Notch:
0.5 mm Spacing
(b) Unidirectional No Notch:
1.0 mm Spacing
(c) Unidirectional No Notch:
1.5 mm Spacing
(d) Unidirectional Double
Notch: 0.5 mm Spacing
(e) Unidirectional Double
Notch: 1.0 mm Spacing
(f) Unidirectional Double
Notch: 1.5 mm Spacing
Figure 3.4: Images showing unidirectional no notch (a-c) and unidirectional double
notch (d-f) designs investigated to understand edge notch dependence. The gauge
width for specimens (a-c) is 28.5 mm and the gauge with for specimens (d-f) is 31.5
mm to preserve symmetry.
Because samples are composed of a brittle photopolymer, it is critical to distinguish
mechanical variations due to material response from variations due to difference in
the structure or positioning of voids. To minimize the influence of the material on
mechanical response, samples were printed using relatively uniform print exposure
times (2.2-3.0 seconds per exposure) and were not treated with a UV post-cure.
This helped ensure that all samples tested had relatively comparable amounts of UV
cross-linking at time of testing. Additionally, all samples were tested within one hour
after printing to minimize any embrittlement or bleaching from photo-oxidation.
Mechanical Testing Testing was done on an Instron 5892 (Instron, Norwood, MA)
load frame at a constant displacement rate of 1 mm/min and different replicates of
each sample type were rotated and mirrored in different ways to ensure that no bias
was introduced due to the innate directionality of the DLP printing process. For
each arrangement of inclusions, a minimum of 30 replicates were tested. Within
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these arrangements, a minimum of 8 replicates were tested for each spacing, with the
exception of double notch samples with 1 mm spacing, which only had 4 replicates
due to printing errors.
For each test, the load and displacement were recorded using from the load cell and
the failure behavior of the sample itself was recorded with a Nikon D7500 (Nikon,
Tokyo, Japan) digital camera at a rate of 30 frames per second. Recording was started
just before the beginning of load application so that loading data and video could be
synchronized through visible failure events.
After testing, video recordings of failure were then reviewed frame-by-frame using the
post production film software DaVinci Resolve (Blackmagic Design, Port Melbourne,
Australia) to classify their failure behavior and compare with the failure modes
predicted by numerical simulation.
3.4 Mechanics of Diode Failure
Numerical Computations
Numerical investigation of directionality is done using the surfing load condition,
which limits instantaneous crack growth and unstable snap-throughs. This setting
promotes the quasi-static interaction between the crack set and the holes, thus
highlighting the occurrence of directionality effects.
Figure 3.5: Schematic void pattern showing triangle dimensions as well as forward
and backward propagation directions.
Consider a specimen with a row of triangular holes as shown in Figure 3.5. The
geometry of the voids is expressed in terms of the triangle height, b, triangle spacing,
h1, and triangle width, h2. First, the specimen is loaded with a surfing boundary
condition to macroscopically drive crack propagation in the ‘forward’ direction, that
is from the left to the right side of the specimen. The results in Figure 3.6 show that
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the crack nucleates at the left notch and rapidly propagates afterwards until it reaches
the first triangular hole. The crack then gets pinned at the triangular hole until it
renucleates at the tip and continues to propagate in a left-to-right sense. It should be
noted that, although significant damage buildup is observed at the triangle tip, when
fracture does occur, each ligament instantaneously fractures without any preferred
orientation at the local length-scale. Overall, though, the crack is observed to
macroscopically propagate in the forward direction, following the applied boundary
condition.
Macroscopically-imposed propagation
Time-step = 41
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Time-step = 40
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Time-step = 31
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Figure 3.6: Numerical computations showing crack propagation in the forward,
or favorable, direction. Left: crack path computed at different timesteps. Right:
close-up view of the snapshots of the simulation showing the damage field when a
crack is pinned at the hole; note that the damage always initiates at the tip of the
triangular hole.
The second numerical experiment is performed by flipping the specimen with respect
to the direction imposed for crack propagation by virtue of the placement of the edge
notch, as shown in Figure 3.7. In other words, the biased load is now macroscopically
driving the crack in the ‘backward’ direction, that is from the right side to the left
side of the original configuration. Note that even though the triangular holes within
the domain are mirrored, the edge notch is preserved to allow for identical nucleation
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behavior between configurations and ensure that the ‘forward’ and ‘backward’
analysis are directly comparable. Results in Figure 3.7 show that the crack rapidly
grows through the specimen, by getting pinned and subsequently renucleating at each
triangle. Similar to the ‘forward’ case, failure within each solid segment between
voids is unstable and instantaneous, but when the crack becomes pinned at a hole,
damage buildup can be seen at the tip of the triangle at the next hole. This effect is
clearly visible on the rightmost triangle at time step 75 in Figure 3.7. This suggests
that in the case of ’backward’ propagation, the crack may be locally propagating
from right to left, despite macroscopic failure occurring from left to right.
Macroscopically-imposed propagation
Time-step = 65
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Figure 3.7: Numerical computations showing crack propagation in the backward,
or unfavorable, direction. Left: crack path computed at different timesteps. Right:
close-up view of the snapshots of the simulation showing the damage field when
a crack is pinned at the hole; note that the damage initiates at the tip of the next
consecutive triangular hole beyond the pinning site.
In both of these analyses, the driving force necessary to sustain the macroscopic
crack propagation is determined by computing the energy-release rate, or J-integral,
at the boundary of the specimen.[7, 9] Figure 3.8 shows the evolution of the J-integral
as the crack progresses either in the forward or in the backward direction. The
J-integral oscillates as the crack interacts with consecutive heterogeneities, with peak
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values occurring just before unstable propagation through each solid segment. This
oscillation also validates the argument that macroscopic toughness of a composite
is based on the peak value of the energy release rate, as this peak value must be
reached in order for the crack to propagate over macroscopic distances. As such, the
maximum value of the J-integral over the duration of propagation determines the
effective fracture toughness of each configuration, and these values are reported in
Table 3.1. It should also be noted that, apart from small transient effects well below
peak toughness near time t = 0, results are independent of the presence of the initial
notch.
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Forward (notched)
<latexit sha1_base64="aGYupHiqB7OTLAOOC1 MoNDVgcrQ=">AAACAXicbZDJSgQxEIbT7o7bqBfBS3AQ9CLdIiieBgTxqOAsMNMM6XS1E0wnTVKtDs1 48VW8eFDEq2/hzbcxsxzcfgh8/FVFpf4ok8Ki7396E5NT0zOzc/OlhcWl5ZXy6lrd6txwqHEttWlGzI IUCmooUEIzM8DSSEIjuj4Z1Bs3YKzQ6hJ7GYQpu1IiEZyhszrljTbCHRan2twyE9MdpZF3Id7td8oV f88fiv6FYAwVMtZ5p/zRjjXPU1DIJbO2FfgZhgUzKLiEfqmdW8gYv2ZX0HKoWAo2LIYX9Om2c2KaaOO eQjp0v08ULLW2l0auM2XYtb9rA/O/WivH5CgshMpyBMVHi5JcUtR0EAeNhQGOsueAcSPcXynvMsM4ut BKLoTg98l/ob6/Fzi+OKhUj8dxzJFNskV2SEAOSZWckXNSI5zck0fyTF68B+/Je/XeRq0T3nhmnfyQ9 /4Fc1mW1w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aGYupHiqB7OTLAOOC1 MoNDVgcrQ=">AAACAXicbZDJSgQxEIbT7o7bqBfBS3AQ9CLdIiieBgTxqOAsMNMM6XS1E0wnTVKtDs1 48VW8eFDEq2/hzbcxsxzcfgh8/FVFpf4ok8Ki7396E5NT0zOzc/OlhcWl5ZXy6lrd6txwqHEttWlGzI IUCmooUEIzM8DSSEIjuj4Z1Bs3YKzQ6hJ7GYQpu1IiEZyhszrljTbCHRan2twyE9MdpZF3Id7td8oV f88fiv6FYAwVMtZ5p/zRjjXPU1DIJbO2FfgZhgUzKLiEfqmdW8gYv2ZX0HKoWAo2LIYX9Om2c2KaaOO eQjp0v08ULLW2l0auM2XYtb9rA/O/WivH5CgshMpyBMVHi5JcUtR0EAeNhQGOsueAcSPcXynvMsM4ut BKLoTg98l/ob6/Fzi+OKhUj8dxzJFNskV2SEAOSZWckXNSI5zck0fyTF68B+/Je/XeRq0T3nhmnfyQ9 /4Fc1mW1w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aGYupHiqB7OTLAOOC1 MoNDVgcrQ=">AAACAXicbZDJSgQxEIbT7o7bqBfBS3AQ9CLdIiieBgTxqOAsMNMM6XS1E0wnTVKtDs1 48VW8eFDEq2/hzbcxsxzcfgh8/FVFpf4ok8Ki7396E5NT0zOzc/OlhcWl5ZXy6lrd6txwqHEttWlGzI IUCmooUEIzM8DSSEIjuj4Z1Bs3YKzQ6hJ7GYQpu1IiEZyhszrljTbCHRan2twyE9MdpZF3Id7td8oV f88fiv6FYAwVMtZ5p/zRjjXPU1DIJbO2FfgZhgUzKLiEfqmdW8gYv2ZX0HKoWAo2LIYX9Om2c2KaaOO eQjp0v08ULLW2l0auM2XYtb9rA/O/WivH5CgshMpyBMVHi5JcUtR0EAeNhQGOsueAcSPcXynvMsM4ut BKLoTg98l/ob6/Fzi+OKhUj8dxzJFNskV2SEAOSZWckXNSI5zck0fyTF68B+/Je/XeRq0T3nhmnfyQ9 /4Fc1mW1w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aGYupHiqB7OTLAOOC1 MoNDVgcrQ=">AAACAXicbZDJSgQxEIbT7o7bqBfBS3AQ9CLdIiieBgTxqOAsMNMM6XS1E0wnTVKtDs1 48VW8eFDEq2/hzbcxsxzcfgh8/FVFpf4ok8Ki7396E5NT0zOzc/OlhcWl5ZXy6lrd6txwqHEttWlGzI IUCmooUEIzM8DSSEIjuj4Z1Bs3YKzQ6hJ7GYQpu1IiEZyhszrljTbCHRan2twyE9MdpZF3Id7td8oV f88fiv6FYAwVMtZ5p/zRjjXPU1DIJbO2FfgZhgUzKLiEfqmdW8gYv2ZX0HKoWAo2LIYX9Om2c2KaaOO eQjp0v08ULLW2l0auM2XYtb9rA/O/WivH5CgshMpyBMVHi5JcUtR0EAeNhQGOsueAcSPcXynvMsM4ut BKLoTg98l/ob6/Fzi+OKhUj8dxzJFNskV2SEAOSZWckXNSI5zck0fyTF68B+/Je/XeRq0T3nhmnfyQ9 /4Fc1mW1w==</latexit>
Backward (notched)
<latexit sha1_base64="JPIQOPwEjS4oVheClyDW1TtDYx4=">AAACAnicbZC7SgNBFIZnvcZ4i1qJ zWAQYhN2RVCsgjaWEcwFkhBmZ0+SIbOzy8xZNSzBxlexsVDE1qew822cXApN/GHg4z/ncOb8fiyFQdf9dhYWl5ZXVjNr2fWNza3t3M5u1USJ5lDhkYx03WcGpFBQQYES6rEGFvoSan7/alSv3YE2IlK3OIihFb KuEh3BGVqrndtvIjxgesl4/57pgBZUhLwHwfGwncu7RXcsOg/eFPJkqnI799UMIp6EoJBLZkzDc2NspUyj4BKG2WZiILZ7WBcaFhULwbTS8QlDemSdgHYibZ9COnZ/T6QsNGYQ+rYzZNgzs7WR+V+tkWDnvJUK FScIik8WdRJJMaKjPGggNHCUAwuMa2H/SnmPacbRppa1IXizJ89D9aToWb45zZcupnFkyAE5JAXikTNSItekTCqEk0fyTF7Jm/PkvDjvzsekdcGZzuyRP3I+fwAQo5cr</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JPIQOPwEjS4oVheClyDW1TtDYx4=">AAACAnicbZC7SgNBFIZnvcZ4i1qJ zWAQYhN2RVCsgjaWEcwFkhBmZ0+SIbOzy8xZNSzBxlexsVDE1qew822cXApN/GHg4z/ncOb8fiyFQdf9dhYWl5ZXVjNr2fWNza3t3M5u1USJ5lDhkYx03WcGpFBQQYES6rEGFvoSan7/alSv3YE2IlK3OIihFb KuEh3BGVqrndtvIjxgesl4/57pgBZUhLwHwfGwncu7RXcsOg/eFPJkqnI799UMIp6EoJBLZkzDc2NspUyj4BKG2WZiILZ7WBcaFhULwbTS8QlDemSdgHYibZ9COnZ/T6QsNGYQ+rYzZNgzs7WR+V+tkWDnvJUK FScIik8WdRJJMaKjPGggNHCUAwuMa2H/SnmPacbRppa1IXizJ89D9aToWb45zZcupnFkyAE5JAXikTNSItekTCqEk0fyTF7Jm/PkvDjvzsekdcGZzuyRP3I+fwAQo5cr</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JPIQOPwEjS4oVheClyDW1TtDYx4=">AAACAnicbZC7SgNBFIZnvcZ4i1qJ zWAQYhN2RVCsgjaWEcwFkhBmZ0+SIbOzy8xZNSzBxlexsVDE1qew822cXApN/GHg4z/ncOb8fiyFQdf9dhYWl5ZXVjNr2fWNza3t3M5u1USJ5lDhkYx03WcGpFBQQYES6rEGFvoSan7/alSv3YE2IlK3OIihFb KuEh3BGVqrndtvIjxgesl4/57pgBZUhLwHwfGwncu7RXcsOg/eFPJkqnI799UMIp6EoJBLZkzDc2NspUyj4BKG2WZiILZ7WBcaFhULwbTS8QlDemSdgHYibZ9COnZ/T6QsNGYQ+rYzZNgzs7WR+V+tkWDnvJUK FScIik8WdRJJMaKjPGggNHCUAwuMa2H/SnmPacbRppa1IXizJ89D9aToWb45zZcupnFkyAE5JAXikTNSItekTCqEk0fyTF7Jm/PkvDjvzsekdcGZzuyRP3I+fwAQo5cr</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JPIQOPwEjS4oVheClyDW1TtDYx4=">AAACAnicbZC7SgNBFIZnvcZ4i1qJ zWAQYhN2RVCsgjaWEcwFkhBmZ0+SIbOzy8xZNSzBxlexsVDE1qew822cXApN/GHg4z/ncOb8fiyFQdf9dhYWl5ZXVjNr2fWNza3t3M5u1USJ5lDhkYx03WcGpFBQQYES6rEGFvoSan7/alSv3YE2IlK3OIihFb KuEh3BGVqrndtvIjxgesl4/57pgBZUhLwHwfGwncu7RXcsOg/eFPJkqnI799UMIp6EoJBLZkzDc2NspUyj4BKG2WZiILZ7WBcaFhULwbTS8QlDemSdgHYibZ9COnZ/T6QsNGYQ+rYzZNgzs7WR+V+tkWDnvJUK FScIik8WdRJJMaKjPGggNHCUAwuMa2H/SnmPacbRppa1IXizJ89D9aToWb45zZcupnFkyAE5JAXikTNSItekTCqEk0fyTF7Jm/PkvDjvzsekdcGZzuyRP3I+fwAQo5cr</latexit>
Forward
<latexit sha1_base64 ="ZPV/q8eAwKdBxuwToaexGZuQHVM=">AAAB9Xi cbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCIqrgiAuK9 gLtGPJZDJtaCYZkjPWMvQ93LhQxK3v4s63MW1n oa0/BD7+cw7n5A8SwQ247rdTWFldW98obpa2tnd 298r7B02jUk1ZgyqhdDsghgkuWQM4CNZONCNxIF grGF5P661Hpg1X8h7GCfNj0pc84pSAtR66wJ4gu 1F6RHQ46ZUrbtWdCS+Dl0MF5ar3yl/dUNE0ZhKo IMZ0PDcBPyMaOBVsUuqmhiWEDkmfdSxKEjPjZ7O rJ/jEOiGOlLZPAp65vycyEhszjgPbGRMYmMXa1P yv1kkhuvQzLpMUmKTzRVEqMCg8jQCHXDMKYmyB UM3trZgOiCYUbFAlG4K3+OVlaJ5VPct355XaVR5 HER2hY3SKPHSBaugW1VEDUaTRM3pFb87IeXHenY 95a8HJZw7RHzmfPzGUkuw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64 ="ZPV/q8eAwKdBxuwToaexGZuQHVM=">AAAB9Xi cbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCIqrgiAuK9 gLtGPJZDJtaCYZkjPWMvQ93LhQxK3v4s63MW1n oa0/BD7+cw7n5A8SwQ247rdTWFldW98obpa2tnd 298r7B02jUk1ZgyqhdDsghgkuWQM4CNZONCNxIF grGF5P661Hpg1X8h7GCfNj0pc84pSAtR66wJ4gu 1F6RHQ46ZUrbtWdCS+Dl0MF5ar3yl/dUNE0ZhKo IMZ0PDcBPyMaOBVsUuqmhiWEDkmfdSxKEjPjZ7O rJ/jEOiGOlLZPAp65vycyEhszjgPbGRMYmMXa1P yv1kkhuvQzLpMUmKTzRVEqMCg8jQCHXDMKYmyB UM3trZgOiCYUbFAlG4K3+OVlaJ5VPct355XaVR5 HER2hY3SKPHSBaugW1VEDUaTRM3pFb87IeXHenY 95a8HJZw7RHzmfPzGUkuw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64 ="ZPV/q8eAwKdBxuwToaexGZuQHVM=">AAAB9Xi cbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCIqrgiAuK9 gLtGPJZDJtaCYZkjPWMvQ93LhQxK3v4s63MW1n oa0/BD7+cw7n5A8SwQ247rdTWFldW98obpa2tnd 298r7B02jUk1ZgyqhdDsghgkuWQM4CNZONCNxIF grGF5P661Hpg1X8h7GCfNj0pc84pSAtR66wJ4gu 1F6RHQ46ZUrbtWdCS+Dl0MF5ar3yl/dUNE0ZhKo IMZ0PDcBPyMaOBVsUuqmhiWEDkmfdSxKEjPjZ7O rJ/jEOiGOlLZPAp65vycyEhszjgPbGRMYmMXa1P yv1kkhuvQzLpMUmKTzRVEqMCg8jQCHXDMKYmyB UM3trZgOiCYUbFAlG4K3+OVlaJ5VPct355XaVR5 HER2hY3SKPHSBaugW1VEDUaTRM3pFb87IeXHenY 95a8HJZw7RHzmfPzGUkuw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64 ="ZPV/q8eAwKdBxuwToaexGZuQHVM=">AAAB9Xi cbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCIqrgiAuK9 gLtGPJZDJtaCYZkjPWMvQ93LhQxK3v4s63MW1n oa0/BD7+cw7n5A8SwQ247rdTWFldW98obpa2tnd 298r7B02jUk1ZgyqhdDsghgkuWQM4CNZONCNxIF grGF5P661Hpg1X8h7GCfNj0pc84pSAtR66wJ4gu 1F6RHQ46ZUrbtWdCS+Dl0MF5ar3yl/dUNE0ZhKo IMZ0PDcBPyMaOBVsUuqmhiWEDkmfdSxKEjPjZ7O rJ/jEOiGOlLZPAp65vycyEhszjgPbGRMYmMXa1P yv1kkhuvQzLpMUmKTzRVEqMCg8jQCHXDMKYmyB UM3trZgOiCYUbFAlG4K3+OVlaJ5VPct355XaVR5 HER2hY3SKPHSBaugW1VEDUaTRM3pFb87IeXHenY 95a8HJZw7RHzmfPzGUkuw=</latexit>
Backward
<latexit s ha1_base64="q1C5aV4+ HAQKJW/LL+ewhGo5Q1k= ">AAAB+HicbZDLSgMxF IYz9VbrpaMu3QSL4KrMi KC4KrpxWcFeoB1KJnPah mYuJGfUOvRJ3LhQxK2P 4s63MW1noa0HAh//f05y 8vuJFBod59sqrKyurW8U N0tb2zu7ZXtvv6njVHF o8FjGqu0zDVJE0ECBEtq JAhb6Elr+6Hrqt+5BaRF HdzhOwAvZIBJ9wRkaqW eXuwiPmF0xPnpgKpj07I pTdWZFl8HNoULyqvfsr2 4Q8zSECLlkWndcJ0EvY woFlzApdVMNibmdDaBjM GIhaC+bLT6hx0YJaD9W5 kRIZ+rviYyFWo9D33SG DId60ZuK/3mdFPsXXiai JEWI+PyhfiopxnSaAg2E Ao5ybIBxJcyulA+ZYhx NViUTgrv45WVonlZdw7d nldplHkeRHJIjckJcck 5q5IbUSYNwkpJn8krerC frxXq3PuatBSufOSB/yv r8AUN8k3E=</latexit ><latexit s ha1_base64="q1C5aV4+ HAQKJW/LL+ewhGo5Q1k= ">AAAB+HicbZDLSgMxF IYz9VbrpaMu3QSL4KrMi KC4KrpxWcFeoB1KJnPah mYuJGfUOvRJ3LhQxK2P 4s63MW1noa0HAh//f05y 8vuJFBod59sqrKyurW8U N0tb2zu7ZXtvv6njVHF o8FjGqu0zDVJE0ECBEtq JAhb6Elr+6Hrqt+5BaRF HdzhOwAvZIBJ9wRkaqW eXuwiPmF0xPnpgKpj07I pTdWZFl8HNoULyqvfsr2 4Q8zSECLlkWndcJ0EvY woFlzApdVMNibmdDaBjM GIhaC+bLT6hx0YJaD9W5 kRIZ+rviYyFWo9D33SG DId60ZuK/3mdFPsXXiai JEWI+PyhfiopxnSaAg2E Ao5ybIBxJcyulA+ZYhx NViUTgrv45WVonlZdw7d nldplHkeRHJIjckJcck 5q5IbUSYNwkpJn8krerC frxXq3PuatBSufOSB/yv r8AUN8k3E=</latexit ><latexit s ha1_base64="q1C5aV4+ HAQKJW/LL+ewhGo5Q1k= ">AAAB+HicbZDLSgMxF IYz9VbrpaMu3QSL4KrMi KC4KrpxWcFeoB1KJnPah mYuJGfUOvRJ3LhQxK2P 4s63MW1noa0HAh//f05y 8vuJFBod59sqrKyurW8U N0tb2zu7ZXtvv6njVHF o8FjGqu0zDVJE0ECBEtq JAhb6Elr+6Hrqt+5BaRF HdzhOwAvZIBJ9wRkaqW eXuwiPmF0xPnpgKpj07I pTdWZFl8HNoULyqvfsr2 4Q8zSECLlkWndcJ0EvY woFlzApdVMNibmdDaBjM GIhaC+bLT6hx0YJaD9W5 kRIZ+rviYyFWo9D33SG DId60ZuK/3mdFPsXXiai JEWI+PyhfiopxnSaAg2E Ao5ybIBxJcyulA+ZYhx NViUTgrv45WVonlZdw7d nldplHkeRHJIjckJcck 5q5IbUSYNwkpJn8krerC frxXq3PuatBSufOSB/yv r8AUN8k3E=</latexit ><latexit s ha1_base64="q1C5aV4+ HAQKJW/LL+ewhGo5Q1k= ">AAAB+HicbZDLSgMxF IYz9VbrpaMu3QSL4KrMi KC4KrpxWcFeoB1KJnPah mYuJGfUOvRJ3LhQxK2P 4s63MW1noa0HAh//f05y 8vuJFBod59sqrKyurW8U N0tb2zu7ZXtvv6njVHF o8FjGqu0zDVJE0ECBEtq JAhb6Elr+6Hrqt+5BaRF HdzhOwAvZIBJ9wRkaqW eXuwiPmF0xPnpgKpj07I pTdWZFl8HNoULyqvfsr2 4Q8zSECLlkWndcJ0EvY woFlzApdVMNibmdDaBjM GIhaC+bLT6hx0YJaD9W5 kRIZ+rviYyFWo9D33SG DId60ZuK/3mdFPsXXiai JEWI+PyhfiopxnSaAg2E Ao5ybIBxJcyulA+ZYhx NViUTgrv45WVonlZdw7d nldplHkeRHJIjckJcck 5q5IbUSYNwkpJn8krerC frxXq3PuatBSufOSB/yv r8AUN8k3E=</latexit >
Forward
<latexit sha1_base64="qY1M zMpBTTE0DoaSjuFK W8tdv+o=">AAAB9Xi cbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/ qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQ TxWsB/QriWbzbah2 WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/ 4Xb/4b03YP2vpg4PH eDDPzgkRwA6777RTW 1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D 8uFRy6hUU9akSijdC YhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSB wI1g5G1zO//ci04Ur ewyRhfkwGkkecErDS Qw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9 csWtunPgVeLlpIJyN Prlr16oaBozCVQQY7 qem4CfEQ2cCjYt9VL DEkJHZMC6lkoSM+N n86un+MwqIY6UtiUB z9XfExmJjZnEge2MC QzNsjcT//O6KURXfs ZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhW cR4JBrRkFMLCFUc3s rpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/ vEpaF1XPrXp3tUq9l sdRRCfoFJ0jD12iO rpFDdREFGn0jF7Rmz N2Xpx352PRWnDymWP 0B87nDy/EkuY=</la texit><latexit sha1_base64="qY1M zMpBTTE0DoaSjuFK W8tdv+o=">AAAB9Xi cbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/ qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQ TxWsB/QriWbzbah2 WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/ 4Xb/4b03YP2vpg4PH eDDPzgkRwA6777RTW 1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D 8uFRy6hUU9akSijdC YhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSB wI1g5G1zO//ci04Ur ewyRhfkwGkkecErDS Qw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9 csWtunPgVeLlpIJyN Prlr16oaBozCVQQY7 qem4CfEQ2cCjYt9VL DEkJHZMC6lkoSM+N n86un+MwqIY6UtiUB z9XfExmJjZnEge2MC QzNsjcT//O6KURXfs ZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhW cR4JBrRkFMLCFUc3s rpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/ vEpaF1XPrXp3tUq9l sdRRCfoFJ0jD12iO rpFDdREFGn0jF7Rmz N2Xpx352PRWnDymWP 0B87nDy/EkuY=</la texit><latexit sha1_base64="qY1M zMpBTTE0DoaSjuFK W8tdv+o=">AAAB9Xi cbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/ qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQ TxWsB/QriWbzbah2 WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/ 4Xb/4b03YP2vpg4PH eDDPzgkRwA6777RTW 1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D 8uFRy6hUU9akSijdC YhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSB wI1g5G1zO//ci04Ur ewyRhfkwGkkecErDS Qw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9 csWtunPgVeLlpIJyN Prlr16oaBozCVQQY7 qem4CfEQ2cCjYt9VL DEkJHZMC6lkoSM+N n86un+MwqIY6UtiUB z9XfExmJjZnEge2MC QzNsjcT//O6KURXfs ZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhW cR4JBrRkFMLCFUc3s rpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/ vEpaF1XPrXp3tUq9l sdRRCfoFJ0jD12iO rpFDdREFGn0jF7Rmz N2Xpx352PRWnDymWP 0B87nDy/EkuY=</la texit><latexit sha1_base64="qY1M zMpBTTE0DoaSjuFK W8tdv+o=">AAAB9Xi cbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/ qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQ TxWsB/QriWbzbah2 WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/ 4Xb/4b03YP2vpg4PH eDDPzgkRwA6777RTW 1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D 8uFRy6hUU9akSijdC YhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSB wI1g5G1zO//ci04Ur ewyRhfkwGkkecErDS Qw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9 csWtunPgVeLlpIJyN Prlr16oaBozCVQQY7 qem4CfEQ2cCjYt9VL DEkJHZMC6lkoSM+N n86un+MwqIY6UtiUB z9XfExmJjZnEge2MC QzNsjcT//O6KURXfs ZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhW cR4JBrRkFMLCFUc3s rpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/ vEpaF1XPrXp3tUq9l sdRRCfoFJ0jD12iO rpFDdREFGn0jF7Rmz N2Xpx352PRWnDymWP 0B87nDy/EkuY=</la texit>
Backward
<latexit sha1_base64="NUC Yi2I6ctaD9VDuhJmT ZSGphuY=">AAAB+H icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1o /GvXoJVgETyWRgh6 LXjxWsB/QlrLZbNql m03Ynag19Jd48aCI V3+KN/+N2zYHbX0w8 HhvZnfm+YngGl332 yqsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/ tl++CwpeNUUdaksY hVxyeaCS5ZEzkK1kk UI5EvWNsfX8/89j1 TmsfyDicJ60dkKHnI KUEjDexyD9kjZleE jh+ICqYDu+JW3TmcV eLlpAI5GgP7qxfEN I2YRCqI1l3PTbCfEY WcCjYt9VLNEvM6Gb KuoZJETPez+eJT59Q ogRPGypREZ67+nsh IpPUk8k1nRHCkl72 Z+J/XTTG87GdcJiky SRcfhalwMHZmKTgB V4yimBhCqOJmV4eOi CIUTVYlE4K3fPIqa Z1XPbfq3dYq9VoeRx GO4QTOwIMLqMMNNK AJFFJ4hld4s56sF+v d+li0Fqx85gj+wPr 8AUGsk2s=</latexi t><latexit sha1_base64="NUC Yi2I6ctaD9VDuhJmT ZSGphuY=">AAAB+H icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1o /GvXoJVgETyWRgh6 LXjxWsB/QlrLZbNql m03Ynag19Jd48aCI V3+KN/+N2zYHbX0w8 HhvZnfm+YngGl332 yqsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/ tl++CwpeNUUdaksY hVxyeaCS5ZEzkK1kk UI5EvWNsfX8/89j1 TmsfyDicJ60dkKHnI KUEjDexyD9kjZleE jh+ICqYDu+JW3TmcV eLlpAI5GgP7qxfEN I2YRCqI1l3PTbCfEY WcCjYt9VLNEvM6Gb KuoZJETPez+eJT59Q ogRPGypREZ67+nsh IpPUk8k1nRHCkl72 Z+J/XTTG87GdcJiky SRcfhalwMHZmKTgB V4yimBhCqOJmV4eOi CIUTVYlE4K3fPIqa Z1XPbfq3dYq9VoeRx GO4QTOwIMLqMMNNK AJFFJ4hld4s56sF+v d+li0Fqx85gj+wPr 8AUGsk2s=</latexi t><latexit sha1_base64="NUC Yi2I6ctaD9VDuhJmT ZSGphuY=">AAAB+H icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1o /GvXoJVgETyWRgh6 LXjxWsB/QlrLZbNql m03Ynag19Jd48aCI V3+KN/+N2zYHbX0w8 HhvZnfm+YngGl332 yqsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/ tl++CwpeNUUdaksY hVxyeaCS5ZEzkK1kk UI5EvWNsfX8/89j1 TmsfyDicJ60dkKHnI KUEjDexyD9kjZleE jh+ICqYDu+JW3TmcV eLlpAI5GgP7qxfEN I2YRCqI1l3PTbCfEY WcCjYt9VLNEvM6Gb KuoZJETPez+eJT59Q ogRPGypREZ67+nsh IpPUk8k1nRHCkl72 Z+J/XTTG87GdcJiky SRcfhalwMHZmKTgB V4yimBhCqOJmV4eOi CIUTVYlE4K3fPIqa Z1XPbfq3dYq9VoeRx GO4QTOwIMLqMMNNK AJFFJ4hld4s56sF+v d+li0Fqx85gj+wPr 8AUGsk2s=</latexi t><latexit sha1_base64="NUC Yi2I6ctaD9VDuhJmT ZSGphuY=">AAAB+H icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1o /GvXoJVgETyWRgh6 LXjxWsB/QlrLZbNql m03Ynag19Jd48aCI V3+KN/+N2zYHbX0w8 HhvZnfm+YngGl332 yqsrW9sbhW3Szu7e/ tl++CwpeNUUdaksY hVxyeaCS5ZEzkK1kk UI5EvWNsfX8/89j1 TmsfyDicJ60dkKHnI KUEjDexyD9kjZleE jh+ICqYDu+JW3TmcV eLlpAI5GgP7qxfEN I2YRCqI1l3PTbCfEY WcCjYt9VLNEvM6Gb KuoZJETPez+eJT59Q ogRPGypREZ67+nsh IpPUk8k1nRHCkl72 Z+J/XTTG87GdcJiky SRcfhalwMHZmKTgB V4yimBhCqOJmV4eOi CIUTVYlE4K3fPIqa Z1XPbfq3dYq9VoeRx GO4QTOwIMLqMMNNK AJFFJ4hld4s56sF+v d+li0Fqx85gj+wPr 8AUGsk2s=</latexi t>
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Time
<latexit sha1_base64="eZHNw6epWWASO4C4V7sMQhWb1S0=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfX oZbEInkoiguKp4MVjhX5BGspmO2mX7iZhdyKW0J/hxYMiXv013vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ylMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk0xxaPJGJ7obMgBQxtFCghG6qgalQQicc383qnUfQRiRxEycpBIoNY xEJztBafg/hCfOmUDDtV6puzZ2LroJXQJUUavQrX71BwjMFMXLJjPE9N8UgZxoFlzAt9zIDKeNjNgTfYswUmCCfrzyl59YZ0CjR9sVI5+7viZwpYyYqtJ2K4cgs12bmfzU/w+gmyEWcZggxX3wUZZJiQmf304 HQwFFOLDCuhd2V8hHTjKNNqWxD8JZPXoX2Zc2z/HBVrd8WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RO7kmDtAgnCXkmr+TNQefFeXc+Fq1rTjFzQv7I+fwBxVKRiA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eZHNw6epWWASO4C4V7sMQhWb1S0=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfX oZbEInkoiguKp4MVjhX5BGspmO2mX7iZhdyKW0J/hxYMiXv013vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ylMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk0xxaPJGJ7obMgBQxtFCghG6qgalQQicc383qnUfQRiRxEycpBIoNY xEJztBafg/hCfOmUDDtV6puzZ2LroJXQJUUavQrX71BwjMFMXLJjPE9N8UgZxoFlzAt9zIDKeNjNgTfYswUmCCfrzyl59YZ0CjR9sVI5+7viZwpYyYqtJ2K4cgs12bmfzU/w+gmyEWcZggxX3wUZZJiQmf304 HQwFFOLDCuhd2V8hHTjKNNqWxD8JZPXoX2Zc2z/HBVrd8WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RO7kmDtAgnCXkmr+TNQefFeXc+Fq1rTjFzQv7I+fwBxVKRiA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eZHNw6epWWASO4C4V7sMQhWb1S0=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfX oZbEInkoiguKp4MVjhX5BGspmO2mX7iZhdyKW0J/hxYMiXv013vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ylMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk0xxaPJGJ7obMgBQxtFCghG6qgalQQicc383qnUfQRiRxEycpBIoNY xEJztBafg/hCfOmUDDtV6puzZ2LroJXQJUUavQrX71BwjMFMXLJjPE9N8UgZxoFlzAt9zIDKeNjNgTfYswUmCCfrzyl59YZ0CjR9sVI5+7viZwpYyYqtJ2K4cgs12bmfzU/w+gmyEWcZggxX3wUZZJiQmf304 HQwFFOLDCuhd2V8hHTjKNNqWxD8JZPXoX2Zc2z/HBVrd8WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RO7kmDtAgnCXkmr+TNQefFeXc+Fq1rTjFzQv7I+fwBxVKRiA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eZHNw6epWWASO4C4V7sMQhWb1S0=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfX oZbEInkoiguKp4MVjhX5BGspmO2mX7iZhdyKW0J/hxYMiXv013vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ylMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk0xxaPJGJ7obMgBQxtFCghG6qgalQQicc383qnUfQRiRxEycpBIoNY xEJztBafg/hCfOmUDDtV6puzZ2LroJXQJUUavQrX71BwjMFMXLJjPE9N8UgZxoFlzAt9zIDKeNjNgTfYswUmCCfrzyl59YZ0CjR9sVI5+7viZwpYyYqtJ2K4cgs12bmfzU/w+gmyEWcZggxX3wUZZJiQmf304 HQwFFOLDCuhd2V8hHTjKNNqWxD8JZPXoX2Zc2z/HBVrd8WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RO7kmDtAgnCXkmr+TNQefFeXc+Fq1rTjFzQv7I+fwBxVKRiA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="zBs4k1U6Mh/9onNMYswOKC/t22o=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AIXiyJCIqnghfxVMF+QBvKZjtpl242YXeiltif4sWDIl79Jd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2aY2TdIBNfout/W0vLK6tp6YaO4ubW9s2uX9ho6ThWDOotFrFoB1SC4hDpyFNBKFNAoENAMhleTevMelOaxvMNRAn5E+5KHnFE0VtcudRAeMbs54RKhr6gYd+2yW3GnchbBy6FMctW69lenF7M0AolMUK3bnpugn1GFnAkYFzuphoSyIe1D26CkEWg/m54+do6M03PCWJkn0Zm6vycyGmk9igLTGVEc6PnaxPyv1k4xvPAzLpMUQbLZojAVDsbOJAenxxUwFCMDlClubnXYgCrK0KRVNCF4819ehMZpxTN8e1auXuZxFMgBOSTHxCPnpEquSY3UCSMP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PWeuSlc/skz+yPn8AoOiUMw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zBs4k1U6Mh/9onNMYswOKC/t22o=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AIXiyJCIqnghfxVMF+QBvKZjtpl242YXeiltif4sWDIl79Jd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2aY2TdIBNfout/W0vLK6tp6YaO4ubW9s2uX9ho6ThWDOotFrFoB1SC4hDpyFNBKFNAoENAMhleTevMelOaxvMNRAn5E+5KHnFE0VtcudRAeMbs54RKhr6gYd+2yW3GnchbBy6FMctW69lenF7M0AolMUK3bnpugn1GFnAkYFzuphoSyIe1D26CkEWg/m54+do6M03PCWJkn0Zm6vycyGmk9igLTGVEc6PnaxPyv1k4xvPAzLpMUQbLZojAVDsbOJAenxxUwFCMDlClubnXYgCrK0KRVNCF4819ehMZpxTN8e1auXuZxFMgBOSTHxCPnpEquSY3UCSMP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PWeuSlc/skz+yPn8AoOiUMw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zBs4k1U6Mh/9onNMYswOKC/t22o=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AIXiyJCIqnghfxVMF+QBvKZjtpl242YXeiltif4sWDIl79Jd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2aY2TdIBNfout/W0vLK6tp6YaO4ubW9s2uX9ho6ThWDOotFrFoB1SC4hDpyFNBKFNAoENAMhleTevMelOaxvMNRAn5E+5KHnFE0VtcudRAeMbs54RKhr6gYd+2yW3GnchbBy6FMctW69lenF7M0AolMUK3bnpugn1GFnAkYFzuphoSyIe1D26CkEWg/m54+do6M03PCWJkn0Zm6vycyGmk9igLTGVEc6PnaxPyv1k4xvPAzLpMUQbLZojAVDsbOJAenxxUwFCMDlClubnXYgCrK0KRVNCF4819ehMZpxTN8e1auXuZxFMgBOSTHxCPnpEquSY3UCSMP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PWeuSlc/skz+yPn8AoOiUMw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zBs4k1U6Mh/9onNMYswOKC/t22o=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AIXiyJCIqnghfxVMF+QBvKZjtpl242YXeiltif4sWDIl79Jd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2aY2TdIBNfout/W0vLK6tp6YaO4ubW9s2uX9ho6ThWDOotFrFoB1SC4hDpyFNBKFNAoENAMhleTevMelOaxvMNRAn5E+5KHnFE0VtcudRAeMbs54RKhr6gYd+2yW3GnchbBy6FMctW69lenF7M0AolMUK3bnpugn1GFnAkYFzuphoSyIe1D26CkEWg/m54+do6M03PCWJkn0Zm6vycyGmk9igLTGVEc6PnaxPyv1k4xvPAzLpMUQbLZojAVDsbOJAenxxUwFCMDlClubnXYgCrK0KRVNCF4819ehMZpxTN8e1auXuZxFMgBOSTHxCPnpEquSY3UCSMP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PWeuSlc/skz+yPn8AoOiUMw==</latexit>
Forward
<latexit sha1_base64="qY1MzMpBTTE0 DoaSjuFKW8tdv+o=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQTxWsB/Qr iWbzbah2WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/4Xb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwA6777RTW1jc2t4rb pZ3dvf2D8uFRy6hUU9akSijdCYhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSBwI1g5G1zO//ci04UrewyRhfkw GkkecErDSQw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9csWtunPgVeLlpIJyNPrlr16oaBozCVQQY7qem4CfEQ 2cCjYt9VLDEkJHZMC6lkoSM+Nn86un+MwqIY6UtiUBz9XfExmJjZnEge2MCQzNsjcT/ /O6KURXfsZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhWcR4JBrRkFMLCFUc3srpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/vEpaF1XP rXp3tUq9lsdRRCfoFJ0jD12iOrpFDdREFGn0jF7RmzN2Xpx352PRWnDymWP0B87nDy/ EkuY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qY1MzMpBTTE0 DoaSjuFKW8tdv+o=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQTxWsB/Qr iWbzbah2WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/4Xb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwA6777RTW1jc2t4rb pZ3dvf2D8uFRy6hUU9akSijdCYhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSBwI1g5G1zO//ci04UrewyRhfkw GkkecErDSQw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9csWtunPgVeLlpIJyNPrlr16oaBozCVQQY7qem4CfEQ 2cCjYt9VLDEkJHZMC6lkoSM+Nn86un+MwqIY6UtiUBz9XfExmJjZnEge2MCQzNsjcT/ /O6KURXfsZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhWcR4JBrRkFMLCFUc3srpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/vEpaF1XP rXp3tUq9lsdRRCfoFJ0jD12iOrpFDdREFGn0jF7RmzN2Xpx352PRWnDymWP0B87nDy/ EkuY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qY1MzMpBTTE0 DoaSjuFKW8tdv+o=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQTxWsB/Qr iWbzbah2WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/4Xb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwA6777RTW1jc2t4rb pZ3dvf2D8uFRy6hUU9akSijdCYhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSBwI1g5G1zO//ci04UrewyRhfkw GkkecErDSQw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9csWtunPgVeLlpIJyNPrlr16oaBozCVQQY7qem4CfEQ 2cCjYt9VLDEkJHZMC6lkoSM+Nn86un+MwqIY6UtiUBz9XfExmJjZnEge2MCQzNsjcT/ /O6KURXfsZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhWcR4JBrRkFMLCFUc3srpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/vEpaF1XP rXp3tUq9lsdRRCfoFJ0jD12iOrpFDdREFGn0jF7RmzN2Xpx352PRWnDymWP0B87nDy/ EkuY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qY1MzMpBTTE0 DoaSjuFKW8tdv+o=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQTxWsB/Qr iWbzbah2WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/4Xb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwA6777RTW1jc2t4rb pZ3dvf2D8uFRy6hUU9akSijdCYhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSBwI1g5G1zO//ci04UrewyRhfkw GkkecErDSQw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9csWtunPgVeLlpIJyNPrlr16oaBozCVQQY7qem4CfEQ 2cCjYt9VLDEkJHZMC6lkoSM+Nn86un+MwqIY6UtiUBz9XfExmJjZnEge2MCQzNsjcT/ /O6KURXfsZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhWcR4JBrRkFMLCFUc3srpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/vEpaF1XP rXp3tUq9lsdRRCfoFJ0jD12iOrpFDdREFGn0jF7RmzN2Xpx352PRWnDymWP0B87nDy/ EkuY=</latexit>
Backward
<latexit sha1_base64="NUCYi2I6ctaD 9VDuhJmTZSGphuY=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1o/GvXoJVgETyWRgh6LXjxWsB/Qlr LZbNqlm03Ynag19Jd48aCIV3+KN/+N2zYHbX0w8HhvZnfm+YngGl332yqsrW9sbhW3S zu7e/tl++CwpeNUUdaksYhVxyeaCS5ZEzkK1kkUI5EvWNsfX8/89j1TmsfyDicJ60dkK HnIKUEjDexyD9kjZleEjh+ICqYDu+JW3TmcVeLlpAI5GgP7qxfENI2YRCqI1l3PTbCfE YWcCjYt9VLNEvM6GbKuoZJETPez+eJT59QogRPGypREZ67+nshIpPUk8k1nRHCkl72Z +J/XTTG87GdcJikySRcfhalwMHZmKTgBV4yimBhCqOJmV4eOiCIUTVYlE4K3fPIqaZ1X Pbfq3dYq9VoeRxGO4QTOwIMLqMMNNKAJFFJ4hld4s56sF+vd+li0Fqx85gj+wPr8AUG sk2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NUCYi2I6ctaD 9VDuhJmTZSGphuY=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1o/GvXoJVgETyWRgh6LXjxWsB/Qlr LZbNqlm03Ynag19Jd48aCIV3+KN/+N2zYHbX0w8HhvZnfm+YngGl332yqsrW9sbhW3S zu7e/tl++CwpeNUUdaksYhVxyeaCS5ZEzkK1kkUI5EvWNsfX8/89j1TmsfyDicJ60dkK HnIKUEjDexyD9kjZleEjh+ICqYDu+JW3TmcVeLlpAI5GgP7qxfENI2YRCqI1l3PTbCfE YWcCjYt9VLNEvM6GbKuoZJETPez+eJT59QogRPGypREZ67+nshIpPUk8k1nRHCkl72Z +J/XTTG87GdcJikySRcfhalwMHZmKTgBV4yimBhCqOJmV4eOiCIUTVYlE4K3fPIqaZ1X Pbfq3dYq9VoeRxGO4QTOwIMLqMMNNKAJFFJ4hld4s56sF+vd+li0Fqx85gj+wPr8AUG sk2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NUCYi2I6ctaD 9VDuhJmTZSGphuY=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1o/GvXoJVgETyWRgh6LXjxWsB/Qlr LZbNqlm03Ynag19Jd48aCIV3+KN/+N2zYHbX0w8HhvZnfm+YngGl332yqsrW9sbhW3S zu7e/tl++CwpeNUUdaksYhVxyeaCS5ZEzkK1kkUI5EvWNsfX8/89j1TmsfyDicJ60dkK HnIKUEjDexyD9kjZleEjh+ICqYDu+JW3TmcVeLlpAI5GgP7qxfENI2YRCqI1l3PTbCfE YWcCjYt9VLNEvM6GbKuoZJETPez+eJT59QogRPGypREZ67+nshIpPUk8k1nRHCkl72Z +J/XTTG87GdcJikySRcfhalwMHZmKTgBV4yimBhCqOJmV4eOiCIUTVYlE4K3fPIqaZ1X Pbfq3dYq9VoeRxGO4QTOwIMLqMMNNKAJFFJ4hld4s56sF+vd+li0Fqx85gj+wPr8AUG sk2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NUCYi2I6ctaD 9VDuhJmTZSGphuY=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1o/GvXoJVgETyWRgh6LXjxWsB/Qlr LZbNqlm03Ynag19Jd48aCIV3+KN/+N2zYHbX0w8HhvZnfm+YngGl332yqsrW9sbhW3S zu7e/tl++CwpeNUUdaksYhVxyeaCS5ZEzkK1kkUI5EvWNsfX8/89j1TmsfyDicJ60dkK HnIKUEjDexyD9kjZleEjh+ICqYDu+JW3TmcVeLlpAI5GgP7qxfENI2YRCqI1l3PTbCfE YWcCjYt9VLNEvM6GbKuoZJETPez+eJT59QogRPGypREZ67+nshIpPUk8k1nRHCkl72Z +J/XTTG87GdcJikySRcfhalwMHZmKTgBV4yimBhCqOJmV4eOiCIUTVYlE4K3fPIqaZ1X Pbfq3dYq9VoeRxGO4QTOwIMLqMMNNKAJFFJ4hld4s56sF+vd+li0Fqx85gj+wPr8AUG sk2s=</latexit>
Macroscopically-imposed propagation Macroscopically-imposed propagation
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<latexit sha1_base64="zBs4k1U6Mh/9onNMYswOKC/t22o=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AIXiyJCIqnghfxVMF+QBvKZjtpl242YXeiltif4sWDIl79Jd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2aY2TdIBNfout/W0vLK6tp6YaO4ubW9s2uX9ho6ThWDOotFrFoB1SC4hDpyFNBKFNAoENAMhleTevMelOaxvMNRAn5E+5KHnFE0VtcudRAeMbs54RKhr6gYd+2yW3GnchbBy6FMctW69lenF7M0AolMUK3bnpugn1GFnAkYFzuphoSyIe1D26CkEWg/m54+do6M03PCWJkn0Zm6vycyGmk9igLTGVEc6PnaxPyv1k4xvPAzLpMUQbLZojAVDsbOJAenxxUwFCMDlClubnXYgCrK0KRVNCF4819ehMZpxTN8e1auXuZxFMgBOSTHxCPnpEquSY3UCSMP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PWeuSlc/skz+yPn8AoOiUMw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zBs4k1U6Mh/9onNMYswOKC/t22o=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AIXiyJCIqnghfxVMF+QBvKZjtpl242YXeiltif4sWDIl79Jd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2aY2TdIBNfout/W0vLK6tp6YaO4ubW9s2uX9ho6ThWDOotFrFoB1SC4hDpyFNBKFNAoENAMhleTevMelOaxvMNRAn5E+5KHnFE0VtcudRAeMbs54RKhr6gYd+2yW3GnchbBy6FMctW69lenF7M0AolMUK3bnpugn1GFnAkYFzuphoSyIe1D26CkEWg/m54+do6M03PCWJkn0Zm6vycyGmk9igLTGVEc6PnaxPyv1k4xvPAzLpMUQbLZojAVDsbOJAenxxUwFCMDlClubnXYgCrK0KRVNCF4819ehMZpxTN8e1auXuZxFMgBOSTHxCPnpEquSY3UCSMP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PWeuSlc/skz+yPn8AoOiUMw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zBs4k1U6Mh/9onNMYswOKC/t22o=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AIXiyJCIqnghfxVMF+QBvKZjtpl242YXeiltif4sWDIl79Jd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2aY2TdIBNfout/W0vLK6tp6YaO4ubW9s2uX9ho6ThWDOotFrFoB1SC4hDpyFNBKFNAoENAMhleTevMelOaxvMNRAn5E+5KHnFE0VtcudRAeMbs54RKhr6gYd+2yW3GnchbBy6FMctW69lenF7M0AolMUK3bnpugn1GFnAkYFzuphoSyIe1D26CkEWg/m54+do6M03PCWJkn0Zm6vycyGmk9igLTGVEc6PnaxPyv1k4xvPAzLpMUQbLZojAVDsbOJAenxxUwFCMDlClubnXYgCrK0KRVNCF4819ehMZpxTN8e1auXuZxFMgBOSTHxCPnpEquSY3UCSMP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PWeuSlc/skz+yPn8AoOiUMw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zBs4k1U6Mh/9onNMYswOKC/t22o=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AIXiyJCIqnghfxVMF+QBvKZjtpl242YXeiltif4sWDIl79Jd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2aY2TdIBNfout/W0vLK6tp6YaO4ubW9s2uX9ho6ThWDOotFrFoB1SC4hDpyFNBKFNAoENAMhleTevMelOaxvMNRAn5E+5KHnFE0VtcudRAeMbs54RKhr6gYd+2yW3GnchbBy6FMctW69lenF7M0AolMUK3bnpugn1GFnAkYFzuphoSyIe1D26CkEWg/m54+do6M03PCWJkn0Zm6vycyGmk9igLTGVEc6PnaxPyv1k4xvPAzLpMUQbLZojAVDsbOJAenxxUwFCMDlClubnXYgCrK0KRVNCF4819ehMZpxTN8e1auXuZxFMgBOSTHxCPnpEquSY3UCSMP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PWeuSlc/skz+yPn8AoOiUMw==</latexit>
Time
<latexit sha1_base64="eZHNw6epWWASO4C4V7sMQhWb1S0=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfX oZbEInkoiguKp4MVjhX5BGspmO2mX7iZhdyKW0J/hxYMiXv013vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ylMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk0xxaPJGJ7obMgBQxtFCghG6qgalQQicc383qnUfQRiRxEycpBIoNY xEJztBafg/hCfOmUDDtV6puzZ2LroJXQJUUavQrX71BwjMFMXLJjPE9N8UgZxoFlzAt9zIDKeNjNgTfYswUmCCfrzyl59YZ0CjR9sVI5+7viZwpYyYqtJ2K4cgs12bmfzU/w+gmyEWcZggxX3wUZZJiQmf304H QwFFOLDCuhd2V8hHTjKNNqWxD8JZPXoX2Zc2z/HBVrd8WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RO7kmDtAgnCXkmr+TNQefFeXc+Fq1rTjFzQv7I+fwBxVKRiA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eZHNw6epWWASO4C4V7sMQhWb1S0=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfX oZbEInkoiguKp4MVjhX5BGspmO2mX7iZhdyKW0J/hxYMiXv013vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ylMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk0xxaPJGJ7obMgBQxtFCghG6qgalQQicc383qnUfQRiRxEycpBIoNY xEJztBafg/hCfOmUDDtV6puzZ2LroJXQJUUavQrX71BwjMFMXLJjPE9N8UgZxoFlzAt9zIDKeNjNgTfYswUmCCfrzyl59YZ0CjR9sVI5+7viZwpYyYqtJ2K4cgs12bmfzU/w+gmyEWcZggxX3wUZZJiQmf304H QwFFOLDCuhd2V8hHTjKNNqWxD8JZPXoX2Zc2z/HBVrd8WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RO7kmDtAgnCXkmr+TNQefFeXc+Fq1rTjFzQv7I+fwBxVKRiA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eZHNw6epWWASO4C4V7sMQhWb1S0=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfX oZbEInkoiguKp4MVjhX5BGspmO2mX7iZhdyKW0J/hxYMiXv013vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ylMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk0xxaPJGJ7obMgBQxtFCghG6qgalQQicc383qnUfQRiRxEycpBIoNY xEJztBafg/hCfOmUDDtV6puzZ2LroJXQJUUavQrX71BwjMFMXLJjPE9N8UgZxoFlzAt9zIDKeNjNgTfYswUmCCfrzyl59YZ0CjR9sVI5+7viZwpYyYqtJ2K4cgs12bmfzU/w+gmyEWcZggxX3wUZZJiQmf304H QwFFOLDCuhd2V8hHTjKNNqWxD8JZPXoX2Zc2z/HBVrd8WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RO7kmDtAgnCXkmr+TNQefFeXc+Fq1rTjFzQv7I+fwBxVKRiA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eZHNw6epWWASO4C4V7sMQhWb1S0=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfX oZbEInkoiguKp4MVjhX5BGspmO2mX7iZhdyKW0J/hxYMiXv013vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ylMOi6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk0xxaPJGJ7obMgBQxtFCghG6qgalQQicc383qnUfQRiRxEycpBIoNY xEJztBafg/hCfOmUDDtV6puzZ2LroJXQJUUavQrX71BwjMFMXLJjPE9N8UgZxoFlzAt9zIDKeNjNgTfYswUmCCfrzyl59YZ0CjR9sVI5+7viZwpYyYqtJ2K4cgs12bmfzU/w+gmyEWcZggxX3wUZZJiQmf304H QwFFOLDCuhd2V8hHTjKNNqWxD8JZPXoX2Zc2z/HBVrd8WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RO7kmDtAgnCXkmr+TNQefFeXc+Fq1rTjFzQv7I+fwBxVKRiA==</latexit>
Forward (notched)
<latexit sha1_base64="aGYupHiqB7OTLAOOC1MoNDVgcrQ=">AAACAXicbZDJSgQxEIbT7o7bqBfB S3AQ9CLdIiieBgTxqOAsMNMM6XS1E0wnTVKtDs148VW8eFDEq2/hzbcxsxzcfgh8/FVFpf4ok8Ki7396E5NT0zOzc/OlhcWl5ZXy6lrd6txwqHEttWlGzIIUCmooUEIzM8DSSEIjuj4Z1Bs3YKzQ6hJ7GYQpu1 IiEZyhszrljTbCHRan2twyE9MdpZF3Id7td8oVf88fiv6FYAwVMtZ5p/zRjjXPU1DIJbO2FfgZhgUzKLiEfqmdW8gYv2ZX0HKoWAo2LIYX9Om2c2KaaOOeQjp0v08ULLW2l0auM2XYtb9rA/O/WivH5CgshMpy BMVHi5JcUtR0EAeNhQGOsueAcSPcXynvMsM4utBKLoTg98l/ob6/Fzi+OKhUj8dxzJFNskV2SEAOSZWckXNSI5zck0fyTF68B+/Je/XeRq0T3nhmnfyQ9/4Fc1mW1w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aGYupHiqB7OTLAOOC1MoNDVgcrQ=">AAACAXicbZDJSgQxEIbT7o7bqBfB S3AQ9CLdIiieBgTxqOAsMNMM6XS1E0wnTVKtDs148VW8eFDEq2/hzbcxsxzcfgh8/FVFpf4ok8Ki7396E5NT0zOzc/OlhcWl5ZXy6lrd6txwqHEttWlGzIIUCmooUEIzM8DSSEIjuj4Z1Bs3YKzQ6hJ7GYQpu1 IiEZyhszrljTbCHRan2twyE9MdpZF3Id7td8oVf88fiv6FYAwVMtZ5p/zRjjXPU1DIJbO2FfgZhgUzKLiEfqmdW8gYv2ZX0HKoWAo2LIYX9Om2c2KaaOOeQjp0v08ULLW2l0auM2XYtb9rA/O/WivH5CgshMpy BMVHi5JcUtR0EAeNhQGOsueAcSPcXynvMsM4utBKLoTg98l/ob6/Fzi+OKhUj8dxzJFNskV2SEAOSZWckXNSI5zck0fyTF68B+/Je/XeRq0T3nhmnfyQ9/4Fc1mW1w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aGYupHiqB7OTLAOOC1MoNDVgcrQ=">AAACAXicbZDJSgQxEIbT7o7bqBfB S3AQ9CLdIiieBgTxqOAsMNMM6XS1E0wnTVKtDs148VW8eFDEq2/hzbcxsxzcfgh8/FVFpf4ok8Ki7396E5NT0zOzc/OlhcWl5ZXy6lrd6txwqHEttWlGzIIUCmooUEIzM8DSSEIjuj4Z1Bs3YKzQ6hJ7GYQpu1 IiEZyhszrljTbCHRan2twyE9MdpZF3Id7td8oVf88fiv6FYAwVMtZ5p/zRjjXPU1DIJbO2FfgZhgUzKLiEfqmdW8gYv2ZX0HKoWAo2LIYX9Om2c2KaaOOeQjp0v08ULLW2l0auM2XYtb9rA/O/WivH5CgshMpy BMVHi5JcUtR0EAeNhQGOsueAcSPcXynvMsM4utBKLoTg98l/ob6/Fzi+OKhUj8dxzJFNskV2SEAOSZWckXNSI5zck0fyTF68B+/Je/XeRq0T3nhmnfyQ9/4Fc1mW1w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aGYupHiqB7OTLAOOC1MoNDVgcrQ=">AAACAXicbZDJSgQxEIbT7o7bqBfB S3AQ9CLdIiieBgTxqOAsMNMM6XS1E0wnTVKtDs148VW8eFDEq2/hzbcxsxzcfgh8/FVFpf4ok8Ki7396E5NT0zOzc/OlhcWl5ZXy6lrd6txwqHEttWlGzIIUCmooUEIzM8DSSEIjuj4Z1Bs3YKzQ6hJ7GYQpu1 IiEZyhszrljTbCHRan2twyE9MdpZF3Id7td8oVf88fiv6FYAwVMtZ5p/zRjjXPU1DIJbO2FfgZhgUzKLiEfqmdW8gYv2ZX0HKoWAo2LIYX9Om2c2KaaOOeQjp0v08ULLW2l0auM2XYtb9rA/O/WivH5CgshMpy BMVHi5JcUtR0EAeNhQGOsueAcSPcXynvMsM4utBKLoTg98l/ob6/Fzi+OKhUj8dxzJFNskV2SEAOSZWckXNSI5zck0fyTF68B+/Je/XeRq0T3nhmnfyQ9/4Fc1mW1w==</latexit>
Backward (notched)
<latexit sha1_base64="JPIQOPwEjS4oVheClyDW1TtDYx4=">AAACAnicbZC7SgNBFIZnvcZ4i1qJzWAQYhN2RVCsgjaWEcwFkhBmZ0+SIbOzy8xZNSzBxlexsVDE1qew822cXApN/GHg4z/ncOb8fiyFQdf 9dhYWl5ZXVjNr2fWNza3t3M5u1USJ5lDhkYx03WcGpFBQQYES6rEGFvoSan7/alSv3YE2IlK3OIihFbKuEh3BGVqrndtvIjxgesl4/57pgBZUhLwHwfGwncu7RXcsOg/eFPJkqnI799UMIp6EoJBLZkzDc2NspUyj4BKG2WZiILZ7WBcaFhULwbTS8QlDemSdgHYibZ9COnZ/T6QsNGYQ+rYzZNgzs7WR+V+tkWDnvJUKFScIik8WdRJJMaKjPGggNHCUAwuMa2H/SnmPacbRppa1IXizJ89D9aToWb45zZcupnFkyAE5JAXikTNSI tekTCqEk0fyTF7Jm/PkvDjvzsekdcGZzuyRP3I+fwAQo5cr</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JPIQOPwEjS4oVheClyDW1TtDYx4=">AAACAnicbZC7SgNBFIZnvcZ4i1qJzWAQYhN2RVCsgjaWEcwFkhBmZ0+SIbOzy8xZNSzBxlexsVDE1qew822cXApN/GHg4z/ncOb8fiyFQdf 9dhYWl5ZXVjNr2fWNza3t3M5u1USJ5lDhkYx03WcGpFBQQYES6rEGFvoSan7/alSv3YE2IlK3OIihFbKuEh3BGVqrndtvIjxgesl4/57pgBZUhLwHwfGwncu7RXcsOg/eFPJkqnI799UMIp6EoJBLZkzDc2NspUyj4BKG2WZiILZ7WBcaFhULwbTS8QlDemSdgHYibZ9COnZ/T6QsNGYQ+rYzZNgzs7WR+V+tkWDnvJUKFScIik8WdRJJMaKjPGggNHCUAwuMa2H/SnmPacbRppa1IXizJ89D9aToWb45zZcupnFkyAE5JAXikTNSI tekTCqEk0fyTF7Jm/PkvDjvzsekdcGZzuyRP3I+fwAQo5cr</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JPIQOPwEjS4oVheClyDW1TtDYx4=">AAACAnicbZC7SgNBFIZnvcZ4i1qJzWAQYhN2RVCsgjaWEcwFkhBmZ0+SIbOzy8xZNSzBxlexsVDE1qew822cXApN/GHg4z/ncOb8fiyFQdf 9dhYWl5ZXVjNr2fWNza3t3M5u1USJ5lDhkYx03WcGpFBQQYES6rEGFvoSan7/alSv3YE2IlK3OIihFbKuEh3BGVqrndtvIjxgesl4/57pgBZUhLwHwfGwncu7RXcsOg/eFPJkqnI799UMIp6EoJBLZkzDc2NspUyj4BKG2WZiILZ7WBcaFhULwbTS8QlDemSdgHYibZ9COnZ/T6QsNGYQ+rYzZNgzs7WR+V+tkWDnvJUKFScIik8WdRJJMaKjPGggNHCUAwuMa2H/SnmPacbRppa1IXizJ89D9aToWb45zZcupnFkyAE5JAXikTNSI tekTCqEk0fyTF7Jm/PkvDjvzsekdcGZzuyRP3I+fwAQo5cr</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JPIQOPwEjS4oVheClyDW1TtDYx4=">AAACAnicbZC7SgNBFIZnvcZ4i1qJzWAQYhN2RVCsgjaWEcwFkhBmZ0+SIbOzy8xZNSzBxlexsVDE1qew822cXApN/GHg4z/ncOb8fiyFQdf 9dhYWl5ZXVjNr2fWNza3t3M5u1USJ5lDhkYx03WcGpFBQQYES6rEGFvoSan7/alSv3YE2IlK3OIihFbKuEh3BGVqrndtvIjxgesl4/57pgBZUhLwHwfGwncu7RXcsOg/eFPJkqnI799UMIp6EoJBLZkzDc2NspUyj4BKG2WZiILZ7WBcaFhULwbTS8QlDemSdgHYibZ9COnZ/T6QsNGYQ+rYzZNgzs7WR+V+tkWDnvJUKFScIik8WdRJJMaKjPGggNHCUAwuMa2H/SnmPacbRppa1IXizJ89D9aToWb45zZcupnFkyAE5JAXikTNSI tekTCqEk0fyTF7Jm/PkvDjvzsekdcGZzuyRP3I+fwAQo5cr</latexit>
Forward
<latexit sha1_base64="ZPV/q8eAwKdBxuwTo aexGZuQHVM=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCIqrgiAuK9gLtGPJZDJtaCYZkjPWM vQ93LhQxK3v4s63MW1noa0/BD7+cw7n5A8SwQ247rdTWFldW98obpa2tnd298r7B02jUk1ZgyqhdDs ghgkuWQM4CNZONCNxIFgrGF5P661Hpg1X8h7GCfNj0pc84pSAtR66wJ4gu1F6RHQ46ZUrbtWdCS+Dl 0MF5ar3yl/dUNE0ZhKoIMZ0PDcBPyMaOBVsUuqmhiWEDkmfdSxKEjPjZ7OrJ/jEOiGOlLZPAp65vyc yEhszjgPbGRMYmMXa1Pyv1kkhuvQzLpMUmKTzRVEqMCg8jQCHXDMKYmyBUM3trZgOiCYUbFAlG4K3+ OVlaJ5VPct355XaVR5HER2hY3SKPHSBaugW1VEDUaTRM3pFb87IeXHenY95a8HJZw7RHzmfPzGUkuw =</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZPV/q8eAwKdBxuwTo aexGZuQHVM=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCIqrgiAuK9gLtGPJZDJtaCYZkjPWM vQ93LhQxK3v4s63MW1noa0/BD7+cw7n5A8SwQ247rdTWFldW98obpa2tnd298r7B02jUk1ZgyqhdDs ghgkuWQM4CNZONCNxIFgrGF5P661Hpg1X8h7GCfNj0pc84pSAtR66wJ4gu1F6RHQ46ZUrbtWdCS+Dl 0MF5ar3yl/dUNE0ZhKoIMZ0PDcBPyMaOBVsUuqmhiWEDkmfdSxKEjPjZ7OrJ/jEOiGOlLZPAp65vyc yEhszjgPbGRMYmMXa1Pyv1kkhuvQzLpMUmKTzRVEqMCg8jQCHXDMKYmyBUM3trZgOiCYUbFAlG4K3+ OVlaJ5VPct355XaVR5HER2hY3SKPHSBaugW1VEDUaTRM3pFb87IeXHenY95a8HJZw7RHzmfPzGUkuw =</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZPV/q8eAwKdBxuwTo aexGZuQHVM=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCIqrgiAuK9gLtGPJZDJtaCYZkjPWM vQ93LhQxK3v4s63MW1noa0/BD7+cw7n5A8SwQ247rdTWFldW98obpa2tnd298r7B02jUk1ZgyqhdDs ghgkuWQM4CNZONCNxIFgrGF5P661Hpg1X8h7GCfNj0pc84pSAtR66wJ4gu1F6RHQ46ZUrbtWdCS+Dl 0MF5ar3yl/dUNE0ZhKoIMZ0PDcBPyMaOBVsUuqmhiWEDkmfdSxKEjPjZ7OrJ/jEOiGOlLZPAp65vyc yEhszjgPbGRMYmMXa1Pyv1kkhuvQzLpMUmKTzRVEqMCg8jQCHXDMKYmyBUM3trZgOiCYUbFAlG4K3+ OVlaJ5VPct355XaVR5HER2hY3SKPHSBaugW1VEDUaTRM3pFb87IeXHenY95a8HJZw7RHzmfPzGUkuw =</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZPV/q8eAwKdBxuwTo aexGZuQHVM=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCIqrgiAuK9gLtGPJZDJtaCYZkjPWM vQ93LhQxK3v4s63MW1noa0/BD7+cw7n5A8SwQ247rdTWFldW98obpa2tnd298r7B02jUk1ZgyqhdDs ghgkuWQM4CNZONCNxIFgrGF5P661Hpg1X8h7GCfNj0pc84pSAtR66wJ4gu1F6RHQ46ZUrbtWdCS+Dl 0MF5ar3yl/dUNE0ZhKoIMZ0PDcBPyMaOBVsUuqmhiWEDkmfdSxKEjPjZ7OrJ/jEOiGOlLZPAp65vyc yEhszjgPbGRMYmMXa1Pyv1kkhuvQzLpMUmKTzRVEqMCg8jQCHXDMKYmyBUM3trZgOiCYUbFAlG4K3+ OVlaJ5VPct355XaVR5HER2hY3SKPHSBaugW1VEDUaTRM3pFb87IeXHenY95a8HJZw7RHzmfPzGUkuw =</latexit>
Backward
<latexit sha1_base64="q1C5aV4+HAQKJW/LL+ewhGo5Q1k=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrpaM u3QSL4KrMiKC4KrpxWcFeoB1KJnPahmYuJGfUOvRJ3LhQxK2P4s63MW1noa0HAh//f05y8vuJFBod59sqrKyurW8UN0tb2zu7ZXtvv6njVHFo8FjGqu0zDVJE0ECBEtqJAhb6Elr+6Hrqt+5BaRFHdzhOwAvZI BJ9wRkaqWeXuwiPmF0xPnpgKpj07IpTdWZFl8HNoULyqvfsr24Q8zSECLlkWndcJ0EvYwoFlzApdVMNibmdDaBjMGIhaC+bLT6hx0YJaD9W5kRIZ+rviYyFWo9D33SGDId60ZuK/3mdFPsXXiaiJEWI+Pyhfio pxnSaAg2EAo5ybIBxJcyulA+ZYhxNViUTgrv45WVonlZdw7dnldplHkeRHJIjckJcck5q5IbUSYNwkpJn8krerCfrxXq3PuatBSufOSB/yvr8AUN8k3E=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q1C5aV4+HAQKJW/LL+ewhGo5Q1k=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrpaM u3QSL4KrMiKC4KrpxWcFeoB1KJnPahmYuJGfUOvRJ3LhQxK2P4s63MW1noa0HAh//f05y8vuJFBod59sqrKyurW8UN0tb2zu7ZXtvv6njVHFo8FjGqu0zDVJE0ECBEtqJAhb6Elr+6Hrqt+5BaRFHdzhOwAvZI BJ9wRkaqWeXuwiPmF0xPnpgKpj07IpTdWZFl8HNoULyqvfsr24Q8zSECLlkWndcJ0EvYwoFlzApdVMNibmdDaBjMGIhaC+bLT6hx0YJaD9W5kRIZ+rviYyFWo9D33SGDId60ZuK/3mdFPsXXiaiJEWI+Pyhfio pxnSaAg2EAo5ybIBxJcyulA+ZYhxNViUTgrv45WVonlZdw7dnldplHkeRHJIjckJcck5q5IbUSYNwkpJn8krerCfrxXq3PuatBSufOSB/yvr8AUN8k3E=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q1C5aV4+HAQKJW/LL+ewhGo5Q1k=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrpaM u3QSL4KrMiKC4KrpxWcFeoB1KJnPahmYuJGfUOvRJ3LhQxK2P4s63MW1noa0HAh//f05y8vuJFBod59sqrKyurW8UN0tb2zu7ZXtvv6njVHFo8FjGqu0zDVJE0ECBEtqJAhb6Elr+6Hrqt+5BaRFHdzhOwAvZI BJ9wRkaqWeXuwiPmF0xPnpgKpj07IpTdWZFl8HNoULyqvfsr24Q8zSECLlkWndcJ0EvYwoFlzApdVMNibmdDaBjMGIhaC+bLT6hx0YJaD9W5kRIZ+rviYyFWo9D33SGDId60ZuK/3mdFPsXXiaiJEWI+Pyhfio pxnSaAg2EAo5ybIBxJcyulA+ZYhxNViUTgrv45WVonlZdw7dnldplHkeRHJIjckJcck5q5IbUSYNwkpJn8krerCfrxXq3PuatBSufOSB/yvr8AUN8k3E=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q1C5aV4+HAQKJW/LL+ewhGo5Q1k=">AAAB+HicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrpaM u3QSL4KrMiKC4KrpxWcFeoB1KJnPahmYuJGfUOvRJ3LhQxK2P4s63MW1noa0HAh//f05y8vuJFBod59sqrKyurW8UN0tb2zu7ZXtvv6njVHFo8FjGqu0zDVJE0ECBEtqJAhb6Elr+6Hrqt+5BaRFHdzhOwAvZI BJ9wRkaqWeXuwiPmF0xPnpgKpj07IpTdWZFl8HNoULyqvfsr24Q8zSECLlkWndcJ0EvYwoFlzApdVMNibmdDaBjMGIhaC+bLT6hx0YJaD9W5kRIZ+rviYyFWo9D33SGDId60ZuK/3mdFPsXXiaiJEWI+Pyhfio pxnSaAg2EAo5ybIBxJcyulA+ZYhxNViUTgrv45WVonlZdw7dnldplHkeRHJIjckJcck5q5IbUSYNwkpJn8krerCfrxXq3PuatBSufOSB/yvr8AUN8k3E=</latexit>
Forward
<latexit sha1_base64="qY1MzMpBTTE0 DoaSjuFKW8tdv+o=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQTxWsB/Qr iWbzbah2WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/4Xb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwA6777RTW1jc2t4rbp Z3dvf2D8uFRy6hUU9akSijdCYhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSBwI1g5G1zO//ci04UrewyRhfkwG kkecErDSQw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9csWtunPgVeLlpIJyNPrlr16oaBozCVQQY7qem4CfEQ2 cCjYt9VLDEkJHZMC6lkoSM+Nn86un+MwqIY6UtiUBz9XfExmJjZnEge2MCQzNsjcT// O6KURXfsZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhWcR4JBrRkFMLCFUc3srpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/vEpaF1XPr Xp3tUq9lsdRRCfoFJ0jD12iOrpFDdREFGn0jF7RmzN2Xpx352PRWnDymWP0B87nDy/Ek uY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qY1MzMpBTTE0 DoaSjuFKW8tdv+o=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQTxWsB/Qr iWbzbah2WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/4Xb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwA6777RTW1jc2t4rbp Z3dvf2D8uFRy6hUU9akSijdCYhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSBwI1g5G1zO//ci04UrewyRhfkwG kkecErDSQw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9csWtunPgVeLlpIJyNPrlr16oaBozCVQQY7qem4CfEQ2 cCjYt9VLDEkJHZMC6lkoSM+Nn86un+MwqIY6UtiUBz9XfExmJjZnEge2MCQzNsjcT// O6KURXfsZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhWcR4JBrRkFMLCFUc3srpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/vEpaF1XPr Xp3tUq9lsdRRCfoFJ0jD12iOrpFDdREFGn0jF7RmzN2Xpx352PRWnDymWP0B87nDy/Ek uY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qY1MzMpBTTE0 DoaSjuFKW8tdv+o=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQTxWsB/Qr iWbzbah2WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/4Xb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwA6777RTW1jc2t4rbp Z3dvf2D8uFRy6hUU9akSijdCYhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSBwI1g5G1zO//ci04UrewyRhfkwG kkecErDSQw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9csWtunPgVeLlpIJyNPrlr16oaBozCVQQY7qem4CfEQ2 cCjYt9VLDEkJHZMC6lkoSM+Nn86un+MwqIY6UtiUBz9XfExmJjZnEge2MCQzNsjcT// O6KURXfsZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhWcR4JBrRkFMLCFUc3srpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/vEpaF1XPr Xp3tUq9lsdRRCfoFJ0jD12iOrpFDdREFGn0jF7RmzN2Xpx352PRWnDymWP0B87nDy/Ek uY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qY1MzMpBTTE0 DoaSjuFKW8tdv+o=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQTxWsB/Qr iWbzbah2WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/4Xb/4b03YP2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwA6777RTW1jc2t4rbp Z3dvf2D8uFRy6hUU9akSijdCYhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSBwI1g5G1zO//ci04UrewyRhfkwG kkecErDSQw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9csWtunPgVeLlpIJyNPrlr16oaBozCVQQY7qem4CfEQ2 cCjYt9VLDEkJHZMC6lkoSM+Nn86un+MwqIY6UtiUBz9XfExmJjZnEge2MCQzNsjcT// O6KURXfsZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhWcR4JBrRkFMLCFUc3srpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/vEpaF1XPr Xp3tUq9lsdRRCfoFJ0jD12iOrpFDdREFGn0jF7RmzN2Xpx352PRWnDymWP0B87nDy/Ek uY=</latexit>
Backward
<latexit sha1_base64="NUCYi2I6ctaD 9VDuhJmTZSGphuY=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1o/GvXoJVgETyWRgh6LXjxWsB/Q lrLZbNqlm03Ynag19Jd48aCIV3+KN/+N2zYHbX0w8HhvZnfm+YngGl332yqsrW9sbh W3Szu7e/tl++CwpeNUUdaksYhVxyeaCS5ZEzkK1kkUI5EvWNsfX8/89j1TmsfyDicJ 60dkKHnIKUEjDexyD9kjZleEjh+ICqYDu+JW3TmcVeLlpAI5GgP7qxfENI2YRCqI1l 3PTbCfEYWcCjYt9VLNEvM6GbKuoZJETPez+eJT59QogRPGypREZ67+nshIpPUk8k1n RHCkl72Z+J/XTTG87GdcJikySRcfhalwMHZmKTgBV4yimBhCqOJmV4eOiCIUTVYlE4 K3fPIqaZ1XPbfq3dYq9VoeRxGO4QTOwIMLqMMNNKAJFFJ4hld4s56sF+vd+li0Fqx85 gj+wPr8AUGsk2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NUCYi2I6ctaD 9VDuhJmTZSGphuY=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1o/GvXoJVgETyWRgh6LXjxWsB/Q lrLZbNqlm03Ynag19Jd48aCIV3+KN/+N2zYHbX0w8HhvZnfm+YngGl332yqsrW9sbh W3Szu7e/tl++CwpeNUUdaksYhVxyeaCS5ZEzkK1kkUI5EvWNsfX8/89j1TmsfyDicJ 60dkKHnIKUEjDexyD9kjZleEjh+ICqYDu+JW3TmcVeLlpAI5GgP7qxfENI2YRCqI1l 3PTbCfEYWcCjYt9VLNEvM6GbKuoZJETPez+eJT59QogRPGypREZ67+nshIpPUk8k1n RHCkl72Z+J/XTTG87GdcJikySRcfhalwMHZmKTgBV4yimBhCqOJmV4eOiCIUTVYlE4 K3fPIqaZ1XPbfq3dYq9VoeRxGO4QTOwIMLqMMNNKAJFFJ4hld4s56sF+vd+li0Fqx85 gj+wPr8AUGsk2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NUCYi2I6ctaD 9VDuhJmTZSGphuY=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1o/GvXoJVgETyWRgh6LXjxWsB/Q lrLZbNqlm03Ynag19Jd48aCIV3+KN/+N2zYHbX0w8HhvZnfm+YngGl332yqsrW9sbh W3Szu7e/tl++CwpeNUUdaksYhVxyeaCS5ZEzkK1kkUI5EvWNsfX8/89j1TmsfyDicJ 60dkKHnIKUEjDexyD9kjZleEjh+ICqYDu+JW3TmcVeLlpAI5GgP7qxfENI2YRCqI1l 3PTbCfEYWcCjYt9VLNEvM6GbKuoZJETPez+eJT59QogRPGypREZ67+nshIpPUk8k1n RHCkl72Z+J/XTTG87GdcJikySRcfhalwMHZmKTgBV4yimBhCqOJmV4eOiCIUTVYlE4 K3fPIqaZ1XPbfq3dYq9VoeRxGO4QTOwIMLqMMNNKAJFFJ4hld4s56sF+vd+li0Fqx85 gj+wPr8AUGsk2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NUCYi2I6ctaD 9VDuhJmTZSGphuY=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1o/GvXoJVgETyWRgh6LXjxWsB/Q lrLZbNqlm03Ynag19Jd48aCIV3+KN/+N2zYHbX0w8HhvZnfm+YngGl332yqsrW9sbh W3Szu7e/tl++CwpeNUUdaksYhVxyeaCS5ZEzkK1kkUI5EvWNsfX8/89j1TmsfyDicJ 60dkKHnIKUEjDexyD9kjZleEjh+ICqYDu+JW3TmcVeLlpAI5GgP7qxfENI2YRCqI1l 3PTbCfEYWcCjYt9VLNEvM6GbKuoZJETPez+eJT59QogRPGypREZ67+nshIpPUk8k1n RHCkl72Z+J/XTTG87GdcJikySRcfhalwMHZmKTgBV4yimBhCqOJmV4eOiCIUTVYlE4 K3fPIqaZ1XPbfq3dYq9VoeRxGO4QTOwIMLqMMNNKAJFFJ4hld4s56sF+vd+li0Fqx85 gj+wPr8AUGsk2s=</latexit>
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Time
<latexit sha1_base64="eZHNw6epWWASO4C4V7sMQhWb1S0=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoZbEInkoiguKp4MVjhX5BGspmO2mX7iZhdyKW0J/hxYMiXv013vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ylMOi638 7a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk0xxaPJGJ7obMgBQxtFCghG6qgalQQicc383qnUfQRiRxEycpBIoNYxEJztBafg/hCfOmUDDtV6puzZ2LroJXQJUUavQrX71BwjMFMXLJjPE9N8UgZxoFlzAt9zIDKeNjNgTfYswUmCCfrzyl59YZ0CjR9sVI5+7viZwpYyYqtJ2K4cgs12bmfzU/w+gmyEWcZggxX3wUZZJiQmf304HQwFFOLDCuhd2V8hHTjKNNqWxD8JZPXoX2Zc2z/HBVrd8WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RO7kmDtAgnCXkmr+TNQe fFeXc+Fq1rTjFzQv7I+fwBxVKRiA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eZHNw6epWWASO4C4V7sMQhWb1S0=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoZbEInkoiguKp4MVjhX5BGspmO2mX7iZhdyKW0J/hxYMiXv013vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ylMOi638 7a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk0xxaPJGJ7obMgBQxtFCghG6qgalQQicc383qnUfQRiRxEycpBIoNYxEJztBafg/hCfOmUDDtV6puzZ2LroJXQJUUavQrX71BwjMFMXLJjPE9N8UgZxoFlzAt9zIDKeNjNgTfYswUmCCfrzyl59YZ0CjR9sVI5+7viZwpYyYqtJ2K4cgs12bmfzU/w+gmyEWcZggxX3wUZZJiQmf304HQwFFOLDCuhd2V8hHTjKNNqWxD8JZPXoX2Zc2z/HBVrd8WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RO7kmDtAgnCXkmr+TNQe fFeXc+Fq1rTjFzQv7I+fwBxVKRiA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eZHNw6epWWASO4C4V7sMQhWb1S0=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoZbEInkoiguKp4MVjhX5BGspmO2mX7iZhdyKW0J/hxYMiXv013vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ylMOi638 7a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk0xxaPJGJ7obMgBQxtFCghG6qgalQQicc383qnUfQRiRxEycpBIoNYxEJztBafg/hCfOmUDDtV6puzZ2LroJXQJUUavQrX71BwjMFMXLJjPE9N8UgZxoFlzAt9zIDKeNjNgTfYswUmCCfrzyl59YZ0CjR9sVI5+7viZwpYyYqtJ2K4cgs12bmfzU/w+gmyEWcZggxX3wUZZJiQmf304HQwFFOLDCuhd2V8hHTjKNNqWxD8JZPXoX2Zc2z/HBVrd8WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RO7kmDtAgnCXkmr+TNQe fFeXc+Fq1rTjFzQv7I+fwBxVKRiA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eZHNw6epWWASO4C4V7sMQhWb1S0=">AAAB8nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoZbEInkoiguKp4MVjhX5BGspmO2mX7iZhdyKW0J/hxYMiXv013vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ylMOi638 7a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bpsk0xxaPJGJ7obMgBQxtFCghG6qgalQQicc383qnUfQRiRxEycpBIoNYxEJztBafg/hCfOmUDDtV6puzZ2LroJXQJUUavQrX71BwjMFMXLJjPE9N8UgZxoFlzAt9zIDKeNjNgTfYswUmCCfrzyl59YZ0CjR9sVI5+7viZwpYyYqtJ2K4cgs12bmfzU/w+gmyEWcZggxX3wUZZJiQmf304HQwFFOLDCuhd2V8hHTjKNNqWxD8JZPXoX2Zc2z/HBVrd8WcZTIKTkjF8Qj16RO7kmDtAgnCXkmr+TNQe fFeXc+Fq1rTjFzQv7I+fwBxVKRiA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="zBs4k1U6Mh/9onNMYswOKC/t22o=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AIXiyJCIqnghfxVMF+QBvKZjtpl242YXeiltif4sWDIl79Jd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2aY2TdIBNfout/W0vLK6tp6YaO4ubW9s2uX9ho6ThWDOotFrFoB1SC4hDpyFNBKFNAoENAMhleTevMelOaxvMNRAn5E+5KHnFE0VtcudRAeMbs54RKhr6gYd+2yW3GnchbBy6FMctW69lenF7M0AolMUK3bnpugn1GFnAkYFzuphoSyIe1D26CkEWg/m54+do6M03PCWJkn0Zm6vycyGmk9igLTGVEc6PnaxPyv1k4xvPAzLpMUQbLZojAVDsbOJAenxxUwFCMDlClubnXYgCrK0KRVNCF4819ehMZpxTN8e1auXuZxFMgBOSTHxCPnpEquSY3UCSMP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PWeuSlc/skz+yPn8AoOiUMw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zBs4k1U6Mh/9onNMYswOKC/t22o=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AIXiyJCIqnghfxVMF+QBvKZjtpl242YXeiltif4sWDIl79Jd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2aY2TdIBNfout/W0vLK6tp6YaO4ubW9s2uX9ho6ThWDOotFrFoB1SC4hDpyFNBKFNAoENAMhleTevMelOaxvMNRAn5E+5KHnFE0VtcudRAeMbs54RKhr6gYd+2yW3GnchbBy6FMctW69lenF7M0AolMUK3bnpugn1GFnAkYFzuphoSyIe1D26CkEWg/m54+do6M03PCWJkn0Zm6vycyGmk9igLTGVEc6PnaxPyv1k4xvPAzLpMUQbLZojAVDsbOJAenxxUwFCMDlClubnXYgCrK0KRVNCF4819ehMZpxTN8e1auXuZxFMgBOSTHxCPnpEquSY3UCSMP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PWeuSlc/skz+yPn8AoOiUMw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zBs4k1U6Mh/9onNMYswOKC/t22o=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AIXiyJCIqnghfxVMF+QBvKZjtpl242YXeiltif4sWDIl79Jd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2aY2TdIBNfout/W0vLK6tp6YaO4ubW9s2uX9ho6ThWDOotFrFoB1SC4hDpyFNBKFNAoENAMhleTevMelOaxvMNRAn5E+5KHnFE0VtcudRAeMbs54RKhr6gYd+2yW3GnchbBy6FMctW69lenF7M0AolMUK3bnpugn1GFnAkYFzuphoSyIe1D26CkEWg/m54+do6M03PCWJkn0Zm6vycyGmk9igLTGVEc6PnaxPyv1k4xvPAzLpMUQbLZojAVDsbOJAenxxUwFCMDlClubnXYgCrK0KRVNCF4819ehMZpxTN8e1auXuZxFMgBOSTHxCPnpEquSY3UCSMP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PWeuSlc/skz+yPn8AoOiUMw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zBs4k1U6Mh/9onNMYswOKC/t22o=">AAAB+nicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6lerRS7AIXiyJCIqnghfxVMF+QBvKZjtpl242YXeiltif4sWDIl79Jd78N27bHLT1hYWHd2aY2TdIBNfout/W0vLK6tp6YaO4ubW9s2uX9ho6ThWDOotFrFoB1SC4hDpyFNBKFNAoENAMhleTevMelOaxvMNRAn5E+5KHnFE0VtcudRAeMbs54RKhr6gYd+2yW3GnchbBy6FMctW69lenF7M0AolMUK3bnpugn1GFnAkYFzuphoSyIe1D26CkEWg/m54+do6M03PCWJkn0Zm6vycyGmk9igLTGVEc6PnaxPyv1k4xvPAzLpMUQbLZojAVDsbOJAenxxUwFCMDlClubnXYgCrK0KRVNCF4819ehMZpxTN8e1auXuZxFMgBOSTHxCPnpEquSY3UCSMP5Jm8kjfryXqx3q2PWeuSlc/skz+yPn8AoOiUMw==</latexit>
Forward
<latexit sha1_base64="qY1MzMpBTTE0DoaSjuFKW8tdv+o=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQTxWsB/QriWbzbah2WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/4Xb/4b03Y P2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwA6777RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRy6hUU9akSijdCYhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSBwI1g5G1zO//ci04UrewyRhfkwGkkecErDSQw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9csWtunPgVeLlpIJyNPrlr16oaBozCVQQY7qem4CfEQ2cCjYt9VLDEkJHZMC6lkoSM+Nn86un+MwqIY6UtiUBz9XfExmJjZnEge2MCQzNsjcT//O6KURXfsZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhWcR4JBrRkFM LCFUc3srpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/vEpaF1XPrXp3tUq9lsdRRCfoFJ0jD12iOrpFDdREFGn0jF7RmzN2Xpx352PRWnDymWP0B87nDy/EkuY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qY1MzMpBTTE0DoaSjuFKW8tdv+o=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQTxWsB/QriWbzbah2WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/4Xb/4b03Y P2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwA6777RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRy6hUU9akSijdCYhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSBwI1g5G1zO//ci04UrewyRhfkwGkkecErDSQw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9csWtunPgVeLlpIJyNPrlr16oaBozCVQQY7qem4CfEQ2cCjYt9VLDEkJHZMC6lkoSM+Nn86un+MwqIY6UtiUBz9XfExmJjZnEge2MCQzNsjcT//O6KURXfsZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhWcR4JBrRkFM LCFUc3srpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/vEpaF1XPrXp3tUq9lsdRRCfoFJ0jD12iOrpFDdREFGn0jF7RmzN2Xpx352PRWnDymWP0B87nDy/EkuY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qY1MzMpBTTE0DoaSjuFKW8tdv+o=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQTxWsB/QriWbzbah2WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/4Xb/4b03Y P2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwA6777RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRy6hUU9akSijdCYhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSBwI1g5G1zO//ci04UrewyRhfkwGkkecErDSQw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9csWtunPgVeLlpIJyNPrlr16oaBozCVQQY7qem4CfEQ2cCjYt9VLDEkJHZMC6lkoSM+Nn86un+MwqIY6UtiUBz9XfExmJjZnEge2MCQzNsjcT//O6KURXfsZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhWcR4JBrRkFM LCFUc3srpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/vEpaF1XPrXp3tUq9lsdRRCfoFJ0jD12iOrpFDdREFGn0jF7RmzN2Xpx352PRWnDymWP0B87nDy/EkuY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qY1MzMpBTTE0DoaSjuFKW8tdv+o=">AAAB9XicbVBNSwMxEM3Wr1q/qh69BIvgqexKQY8FQTxWsB/QriWbzbah2WRJZq1l6f/w4kERr/4Xb/4b03Y P2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwA6777RTW1jc2t4rbpZ3dvf2D8uFRy6hUU9akSijdCYhhgkvWBA6CdRLNSBwI1g5G1zO//ci04UrewyRhfkwGkkecErDSQw/YE2Q3So+JDqf9csWtunPgVeLlpIJyNPrlr16oaBozCVQQY7qem4CfEQ2cCjYt9VLDEkJHZMC6lkoSM+Nn86un+MwqIY6UtiUBz9XfExmJjZnEge2MCQzNsjcT//O6KURXfsZlkgKTdLEoSgUGhWcR4JBrRkFM LCFUc3srpkOiCQUbVMmG4C2/vEpaF1XPrXp3tUq9lsdRRCfoFJ0jD12iOrpFDdREFGn0jF7RmzN2Xpx352PRWnDymWP0B87nDy/EkuY=</latexit>
Backward
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Figure 3.8: Numerical computations. Evolution of the J-integral with time as the
crack is propagated through the specimens shown in Figures 3.6 (a) and 3.7 (b) with
h1 = h2.
Following this procedure, effective toughness values determined for specimens with
various spacings h2 are shown in Table 3.1, expressed as a function of hole width
h1. All numerically determined toughness values are normalized with respect to the
toughness of the intact material which has a J-integral value of 1. When h1 = h2,
the effective toughness has a normalized value of 0.963 when propagating forward,
which is far lower than the value of 2.27 in the backward direction. This trend
of toughness in the forward direction being lower than the backward holds true
regardless of spacing, though the difference in magnitude between the two directions
varies with different spacings. It is straightforward to conclude that the resistance to
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Table 3.1: Numerical computations. The computed effective toughness, that is, the
maximum toughness value measured in the J-integral over the entire time duration,
is shown in Figure 3.1 for both the forward and backward directions for various
spacings h2. The results are normalized with respect to the toughness of the uniform
material, which is set to be J = 1.
h2 = 4h1 h2 = 2h1 h2 = h1 h2 = h1/2 h2 = h1/4
Forward 1.4418 1.2550 0.9630 0.6712 0.4556
Backward 3.2765 3.1065 2.2692 1.1295 0.5906
crack propagation is asymmetric and depends on the sense of propagation, with the
favorable growth direction being the ‘forward’ direction, and the unfavorable growth
direction being the ‘backward’ direction.
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Figure 3.9: Numerical computations for bidirectional fracture diodes: crack paths and
J-integrals shown for various values of spacing h2. Numbers indicate the sequential
failure of individual ligaments.
In the numerical analysis of bidirectional arrangements, the directional dependence
on void orientation is present in a manner similar to that of the unidirectional
arrangements, but some challenges arise due to the bias introduced by the surfing
load condition. The computed crack path and J-integral are shown in Figure 3.9 for
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various values of the spacing h2 while the size h1 of the heterogeneity is kept constant.
The surfing condition introduces bias here by forcing the crack to nucleate at the left
side of the specimen, resulting in the first half of the specimen exhibiting unfavorable
propagation and the second half of the specimen exhibiting favorable propagation.
Initially, propagation is unfavorable, as the crack gets pinned at each hole and it has to
renucleate at the tip of the next void in order to continue propagating. This behavior
continues until the crack approaches the symmetry axis of the specimen, beyond
which the voids are oriented in a manner favorable for crack growth. The evolution of
the energy-release rate over time clearly shows the sequential rapid propagation events
that occur in this fracture process (see Figure 3.9). The transition from unfavorable
to favorable orientation of heterogeneities is accompanied by a sudden drop in the
macroscopic driving force, which demonstrates clearly the preferential direction of
propagation. By extension, it is logical to conclude that under unbiased load, it
would be expected for crack growth to occur along the toughness-minimizing path,
which would be symmetric propagation outward from the middle of the specimen to
each of the two edges.
Regardless of void arrangement, the origin of this asymmetry in effective toughness
is fundamentally the lack of mirror symmetry in the void structure. As the crack
is driven in the favorable growth direction, it is pinned by each new void, but a
new crack can nucleate relatively easily at the tip of the triangular hole, allowing
for straightforward propagation. In the unfavorable growth direction, the crack is
similarly pinned at each void, but it is difficult for renucleation to occur along the flat
edge opposite the triangle tip. This is not surprising, as it is known (e.g., [10, 11])
that cracks have difficulty in renucleating at interfaces where there is a sudden change
in elastic modulus. Thus, it requires less energy for the crack to nucleate at the next
hole (see Figure 3.7) and to propagate backwards into the current triangular void. As
a consequence, the driving force needed to macroscopically drive crack propagation
is higher for the unfavorable case.
Experiments
Before different void arrangements can be compared experimentally, it is important
to verify that changes in void orientation and arrangement do not dramatically alter
the elastic response of the system under uniaxial tension, which would introduce
unwanted biases into the failure analysis. To assess this, displacement at the initial
failure event in each sample was measured and plotted against the load measured at
this first failure event. This relationship is a good indicator of material compliance,
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and if the compliance is relatively uniform across replicates and designs, the failure
stresses should follow a linear pattern. A plot of failure stress versus time to failure
is shown in Figure 3.10.
Figure 3.10: Plot of Peak Load versus Displacement for the different void arrange-
ments analyzed in this study.
Although there is some variation, the general pattern of compliance is linear across
all specimens. It should be noted that although the peak load reported in Figure
3.10 is not a perfect indicator of the stress state in the sample due to the presence of
heterogeneous structure, this was still deemed reasonable under the premise that the
specimens would behave like an isostress composite with a thin soft layer (the region
containing voids) sandwiched between two thicker stiff layers. Because the stiff
layers are much thicker, it was expected that their elastic behavior dominates, so the
arrangement of the voids would not have significant effect on compliance. In other
words, the elastic behavior of the specimens would be governed by the homogeneous
regions, and the failure behavior would be governed by the heterogeneous regions.
During mechanical testing, all specimen failure modes were classified into three
mutually exclusive groups. Specimen failure was classified as ‘favorable’ if fracture
followed the direction of convergence of the triangular inclusions, consistent with the
low toughness pattern predicted by numerical simulations. Analogously, behavior
was termed ‘unfavorable’ when the sample failed in the exact opposite of the predicted
sequence. Finally, sample failure is ‘random’ if there was no real pattern to failure or
if specimen failure occurred too rapidly to be characterized from video recording.
Schematic images of ‘expected’ failure behavior in unidirectional and bidirectional
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void arrangements are shown in Figure 3.11.
(a) Unidirectional Failure (b) Bidirectional Failure
Figure 3.11: Specimen images with overlayed arrows showing the favorable failure
directions for (a) unidirectional, and (b) bidirectional designs.
Figure 3.12 shows a series of snapshots of the failure of a representative specimen
that was classified as ‘favorable’. The crack propagation is locally unstable, with the
segments between voids failing rapidly, but the failure of each successive segment is
delayed by the voids, which force renucleation into the next segment. Importantly, the
crack propagates in the direction of convergence of the triangular voids, nucleating at
the tip of each consecutive triangular void before continuing propagation. Additional
SEM fractography shown in Figure 3.13 verifies that nucleation of the crack did
occur at the tips of the triangular voids, as was predicted by numerical analyses.
Furthermore, this directionally dependent behavior was somewhat resilient to the
influence of precracking, as the formation of a single segment precrack on the
opposite side of the specimen failed to alter the direction of the sequential events
in some cases. Though weakest link failure mechanics still dominated the initial
(a) Time = 41 sec, 233 ms (b) Time = 42 sec, 233 ms (c) Time = 43 sec, 233 ms
(d) Time = 44 sec, 233 ms (e) Time = 45 sec, 233 ms
Figure 3.12: Time lapse images showing the sequential failure behavior of a
unidirectional specimen (mirrored for consistency). A time interval of 1 second
passes between each photo in the sequence.
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(a) Sample/Segment of Interest (b) Low Magnification SEM (c) High Magnification SEM
Figure 3.13: SEM fractography of a sample that failed in a favorable manner (a) based
on simulation predictions, showing that fracture of each diode segment (b) nucleates
from the tip of the triangular void inclusions (c). Inset in top left of (b) shows a
representative fracture surface to indicate direction of global crack propagation with
respect to SEM images.
failure of segments, the anisotropy of the voids inhibits propagation of the crack in
one direction moreso than the other.
Figure 3.14: Image with a graphical overlay showing the unexpected failure of a
unidirectional specimen. The failure events of individual segments are numbered in
order from 1 to 10, with 1 being the first failure event and 10 being the last. White
arrows indicate the direction of global crack propagation during failure.
Samples that failed in an ‘unfavorable’ manner also provide additional insight into
fracture behavior in systems with directional anisotropy. A particular instance of
unfavorable failure is shown in Figure 3.14. The critical defect in the system (as
assessed post-fracture) happens to be near the far end of the sample where the crack
would normally be expected to terminate. The exact nature of this defect is not
clear, as it could be either a print defect or a variation in sharpness in the triangular
inclusion at that location. Once the initial failure event occurs near the far right
side, the crack propagates in the favorable direction until it reaches the free surface
at the end of the sample. At this point, the extended macro-crack is the critical
flaw in the system, and it is sufficiently large to drive the remainder of propagation
backwards. This clearly demonstrates the trajectory dependence of fracture and how
random nucleation events can lead to behavior that would typically be described as
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(a) Segment of Interest (b) Low Magnification SEM (c) High Magnification SEM
Figure 3.15: SEM fractography of a sample that failed in in an unexpected manner
(a) based on simulation predictions. Even though global crack propagation is in the
opposite direction, segment failure (b) still nucleates from the tip of the triangular
void inclusions (c), so local failure propagates in the opposite direction of global
failure. Inset in top left of (b) shows a representative fracture surface to indicate
direction of global crack propagation with respect to SEM images.
unfavorable. Fractographic analysis shown in Figure 3.15 also demonstrates that
even in the case of unfavorable propagation, numerical simulation still accurately
predicts the local failure behavior, i.e., when the crack becomes trapped in a given
void, it renucleates at the tip of the next consecutive triangular void, making local
propagation occur in the opposite direction of macroscopic propagation.
3.5 Statistics of Diode Failure
Once the possible diode failure modes are understood, it makes sense to investigate
to what extent the arrangement of asymmetric voids can actually influence failure
across many replicates. To that extent, many diode samples were tested across 4
designs and 3 spacings to gain a clearer understanding of how directional asymmetry
can influence failure that is otherwise governed by Weibull statistics and weakest
link theory.
Table 3.2: Distribution of sample failures for the triangular void arrangements
evaluated in this investigation.
Type Total Favorable Random
Unidirectional 42 33 5
Bidirectional 30 19 6
Unidirectional No Notch 34 12 11
Unidirectional Double Notch 50 33 10
The distributions of failure modes for each of the triangular void arrangements tested
in this study are shown in Table 3.2. The exact nature of the failure distribution as
well as the impact of spacing are discussed in more detail on a case-by-case basis for
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each arrangement.
Unidirectional Diodes
A total of 42 unidirectional diode samples were tested across 3 different spacings.
Of these 42 samples, 33 failed in the favorable mode, with 5 failing randomly and 4
failing unfavorably. This equates to 78% of samples failing in the mode predicted by
numerical simulations to be favorable. This 78% favorable failure rate is the first
clear indicator that asymmetric void orientation has an influence on the macroscopic
failure properties. If the voids had no influence on failure, it would be expected that
failure modes were governed solely by natural material flaws, which would follow a
Weibull distribution. If this were the case, the number of samples failing favorably
would likely be similar to the number of samples failing unfavorably, and the number
of random failures would be significantly higher. Although void orientation showed
a clear effect on the failure mode in unidirectional structures, no dependence on void
spacing was observed.
Bidirectional Diodes
For the bidirectional diode design, a total of 30 samples were tested. Across all three
spacings tested, a total of 19 samples failed in the favorable configuration, which in
this case was predicted to be failure originating from the symmetrical void at the
center of the specimen. Of the remaining 11 samples, 6 failed randomly and 5 failed
unfavorably, with unfavorable failure being classified as failure that originated from
either edge of the specimen. This equates to failure distribution with a 63% favorable
rate, which is again well above the expected value from random flaws and indicates
that similar to the unidirectional design, the bidirectional void arrangement has an
influence on the mode of failure of the specimen, although in this case it does not
produce directional asymmetry, as the arrangement is symmetrical about the center
of the specimen. There was also not found to be any significant correlation between
void spacing and occurrence of favorable failure, as both random and unfavorable
failure events were relatively few in number and reasonably well distributed across all
spacings. However, it should be noted that when the unidirectional and bidirectional
failure distributions are compared, the unidirectional specimens have a greater
tendency to fail favorably by about 15%, which is a noticeable margin given the
number of replicates tested for each design. It was suspected that some of this
difference may arise from the presence of an edge notch in the unidirectional design.
To determine whether or notch this notch was creating a significant difference,
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additional unidirectional designs were explored.
Edge Notch Effects
To clarify whether or not the disparity in favorable failure rates between unidirectional
and bidirectional specimens was due to edge notch effects, additional testing was
done on unidirectional designs containing no edge notches as well as unidirectional
designs with identical notches on both sides. When the notches were removed from
the unidirectional specimens, a dramatic change in the distribution of failure modes
was observed. Out of a total of 34 specimens tested across three spacings, only
12 failed in the favorable mode as predicted by numerical analyses. Out of the
remaining 22 specimens, 11 failed randomly, and 11 failed unfavorably, leading to a
35% favorable failure rate and creating and almost perfectly uniform distribution of
failure between all three modes, which is markedly different than the distribution
seen in either the notched unidirectional or bidirectional specimens. This indicates
that the presence of an edge notch has an even stronger effect on failure mode than
originally expected; when edge notches are removed, failure becomes less dependent
on void orientation, and thus failure modes become more random.
To better understand the influence of the edge notch on crack nucleation, an additional
unidirectional design was explored with identical edge notches present on both sides
of the specimen. For this double-edge notch design, a total of 50 specimens were
tested across 3 different spacings. Of these 50 specimens, 33 failed favorably, 10
failed randomly, and 7 failed unfavorably, leading to a 66% favorable failure rate,
very similar to that of the bidirectional specimens. Even when present on both sides,
the edge notches seem to significantly increase the occurrence of nucleation from the
edges of the specimen, which better allows the anisotropy of the voids to influence
the failure mode by making propagation in one direction more favorable than in the
other.
These double-notched specimens were also the first specimens to show spacing
dependence on mode of failure. In the double-notched specimens, 80% of the
random failures that occurred were in samples with the smallest spacing, which was
0.5 mm of solid material between consecutive voids. Most random failures were
characterized by cracks nucleating near both edges of the specimen and propagating
inward to meet near the center of the specimen. This significantly higher occurrence
of random failure at smaller spacing suggests that as the spacing gets smaller, the
anisotropy of the voids plays a less significant role, and the inter-void solid sections
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behave less like asymmetric solid regions and more like small fibers or ligaments.
This idea is further supported by the numerical analyses reported in Table 3.1, which
shows a significantly smaller difference in toughness values between the favorable
(forward) and unfavorable (backward) propagation modes when the spacing between
voids is small. This spacing dependence also suggests that the many of the favorable
failures seen at smaller spacings in the unidirectional specimens with only one edge
notch may have been governed predominantly by the presence of the edge notch
rather than by the asymmetry of the void arrangement itself.
3.6 Designing a "True Diode"
Analysis of the occurrence of favorable failure based on void orientation indicates
that the asymmetry of the void structures plays a significant role in directional failure
under unbiased loads. Despite this, even when the highest occurrence of favorable
failure is considered, 78% for unidirectional diodes with only one notch, the favorable
failure rate is still far too low to be considered behavior resembling that of a diode.
However, using the knowledge gained from the analyses of these triangular void
designs, heterogeneous structures can be made that have failure behavior resembling
that of a diode.
The previous analyses demonstrated clearly that in order to obtain directional fracture
behavior with high fidelity, both nucleation and propagation of the crack must be
meaningfully controlled and constrained to minimize the number of possible failure
occurrences that can arise from weakest link failure behavior. The importance of
controlling nucleation is emphasized by the analysis of the mechanics of unfavorable
failure. The analysis of unfavorable failure clearly demonstrates that even though
void arrangement can make propagation of a crack preferentially less favorable in
one direction, the location of the critical flaw in the system can still set the crack
along a trajectory where a less favorable failure condition is the only reasonable
means of releasing mechanical energy. Without any structural influence, nucleation
of the crack from a critical flaw is dictated by weakest link theory, and because the
printing process does not contain any spatial bias with respect to void arrangement,
this nucleation should be random. However, if an asymmetric structure is to behave
like a true fracture diode, this nucleation must be constrained such that the possible
nucleation sites fall within regions where the asymmetric structure can effectively
control propagation direction.
If true fracture diode behavior is to be achieved, once nucleation is properly controlled,
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propagation must have strong directional asymmetry. In the previous analyses with
isosceles triangle voids, it was found that both void spacing and structure played
critical roles in the degree of toughness asymmetry seen during crack propagation.
Fractographic analysis showed that in the case of unfavorable propagation, the crack
would become pinned at a void and then nucleate at the triangle tip in the next
consecutive void, and the energy required to achieve this was related to the distance
between the pinning void and the tip of the next consecutive void. This spacing effect
was also seen in the double-notched specimens, where once the spacing between
voids became too small, the toughness asymmetry was not dramatic enough to
discourage propagation in the unfavorable direction, and failure became effectively
random.
Figure 3.16: The "true diode" specimen design. In this design, the triangular voids
were rounded and spaced further apart to increase toughness asymmetry and the
solid segment size near the edges of the specimen were reduced to better control
nucleation.
Using this information, a diode structure was designed that was able to effectively
control both nucleation events as well as subsequent propagation. This design is
shown in Figure 3.16. To better control nucleation without introducing bias, edge
notches are introduced to both sides of the specimen to encourage nucleation from
the edge of the specimen. Additionally, the solid segments near the edges of the
specimen are much smaller in cross sectional area than the other inter-void spacings.
This reduction in cross section near the free surface further encourages nucleation
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near the sides of the specimen by locally increasing the compliance in these regions.
To better control propagation, this diode structure uses a rounded triangle void
design to further increase the toughness asymmetry between the favorable and
unfavorable propagation modes. Additionally, void spacing is designed to make
unfavorable propagation by nucleation at successive triangle tips even more difficult.
This difficulty due to relatively large spacing is clearly evidenced in the numerical
analysis of this diode structure shown in Figure 3.17. The larger spacing of the
diodes significantly reduces the buildup of damage at the tips of successive triangles
in backwards propagation, forcing much greater damage buildup at the rounded
edge of the pinning diode, which requires significantly more energy to nucleate and
propagate a crack. It is important to note, however, that this larger spacing effect does
not scale monotonically. If the spacing of the voids becomes too far apart, the voids
begin to act as isolated stress concentrators in an otherwise homogeneous matrix, and
failure becomes governed the largest flaw within the homogeneous region between
these voids. In this sense, choosing the spacing of the diodes is a balance between
increasing spacing to discourage unfavorable propagation and reducing spacing to
prevent weakest-link-governed failure. In the case of this investigation, the tailoring
of this spacing was done empirically, but controlling the balance between these two
effects is likely dependent on material processing, as this will dictate the resultant
stiffness and toughness as well as the distribution of flaws within the material.
1 2 4 53 6 7 8
1 2 345
Macroscopically-imposed propagation
Figure 3.17: Numerical analysis of the true diode structure under surfing load
conditions. (Left) Crack path in the forward and backward configuration, with
numbers indicating the order of failed segments; (Right) Inset showing the fracture
field in the backward specimen.
Using this true diode design, a total of 12 specimens were tested, and of these
100% failed favorably, indicating the potential for designed inclusions to produce
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controllable directional fracture. Even though fracture is a statistical phenomenon,
sufficient control of both compliance and anisotropy can constrain the system enough
to produce a readily predictable outcome for both the nucleation and propagation of the
crack. This controllable directional fracture could present significant opportunities
for brittle materials in the context of a different approach to material optimization,
where materials whose toughness cannot be sufficiently improved could be designed
to instead fail in a way that minimizes catastrophic damage.
3.7 Summary
In this chapter, the influence of asymmetric void structure on failure behavior
was explored using structures described as “fracture diodes”. These structures
used designs of triangular voids in different orientations to create directionally-
dependent toughness behavior, which manifested as preferential directional failure
under unbiased uniaxial tensile load. Several void designs were explored, including
unidirectional and bidirectional arrangements as well as 3 different void spacings.
Numerical simulations showed that the favorable failure direction was the direction of
triangle convergence, and this was confirmed in experiment though both fractographic
and statistical analysis. Analysis of the distribution of favorable failures for each
arrangement showed that the presence of a notch at the edge of the specimen created
some bias that encouraged failure from that edge, but introduction of symmetrical
edge notches on both sides of the specimen reduced this bias. Finally, a “true diode”
design was developed that used rounded triangles and carefully controlled void
spacing to further enhance toughness asymmetry, resulting in favorable directional
failure 100% of the time.
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C h a p t e r 4
DESIGNED ANISOTROPY IN BRITTLE CERAMICS: MICA AS A
MODEL SYSTEM
The contents of this chapter are based on work from the journal article "Obreimoff
revisited: Controlled heterogeneous fracture through the splitting of mica" by M.T.
Johnson, N.R. Brodnik, T. Ekeh, K. Bhattacharya, and K.T. Faber. This article has
been accepted to the journalMechanics of Materials and is pending publication.[1]
M.T. Johnson and N.R. Brodnik were both listed as first authors on this publication,
as they collaborated on both the experimental design as well as the testing of samples
and production of figures.
4.1 Introduction
The influence of designed anisotropy on fracture behavior was demonstrated in
the previous chapters with brittle polymer systems fabricated using digital light
processing. However, these experiments also showed some of the challenges that
arise with the transition to fracture in ceramics. Many of these challenges arise from
the fact that failure properties are dependent not only on the fracture toughness of a
material, but also its stiffness, and the combination of these two properties dictates
how well a material can dissipate energy during failure. Many ceramics have fracture
toughness values similar to those seen in brittle polymers, but they are thousands of
times stiffer, which makes them far worse at dissipating energy during fracture, and
this makes controlling and measuring failure response much more challenging.
This control of failure behavior plays a critical role when analyzing heterogeneous
ceramic structures centers with discrete crack interaction events. When a heteroge-
neous structure is being used to influence macroscopic toughness and the structure
itself is discrete (cannot be approximated as a single continuous material), the only
way that the effect of inclusions can be properly evaluated is if the toughness of
the system can be measured before, during, and after crack-inclusion interaction.
This greatly constrains the number of available methods for evaluating toughness, as
the system must be loaded in a way that provides continuous stable crack growth
throughout the entirety of the interaction between crack and inclusion. If stability of
the system changes as the crack lengthens, as occurs in tests such as compact tension
and bending, the measured toughness will be dependent on the absolute position
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of the inclusions within the sample, which is not useful for assessment of material
properties.[2] As previously demonstrated, surfing load is able to achieve continuous
stable crack growth, but it has limitations regarding the stiffness of materials that can
be tested.[2] One test that has been shown to demonstrate global stability, however,
is small-angle wedge splitting, which can readily be done on ceramics with layered
crystallographic structures.[2]
The earliest forms of small-angle wedge splitting are almost as old as the field
of fracture mechanics itself. In 1931, just 10 years after Griffith’s work [3], J.W.
Obreimoff performed an experiment to investigate whether or not the surface
chemistry mechanisms that produced contact bonding were the same mechanisms
that governed brittle fracture.[4] In the experiment, muscovite mica, which is known
to cleave smoothly along the (001) crystallographic plane, was split with a blunted
glass wedge, and the curvature of the split mica surface was used to determine the
energy required for separation, which is a combination of the surface energy for the
newly formed surfaces 2γ and the mechanical energy required to bend the cleaved
mica sheet with the wedge. After the first splitting, the wedge was retracted and the
mica was split a second time to determine if the fracture would heal and subsequently
re-separate, as is the case with contact bonding of smooth surfaces. The results
demonstrated that contact bonding and fracture are fundamentally different, and the
latter is not fully reversible. Moreover the fracture energy of mica is dependent on
the environment in which it is fractured, as the presence of air, or more specifically
water vapor in air, reduces the energy required to form new surfaces.[4] As previously
discussed, this is also one of the earliest published fracture studies to demonstrate
continuous stable crack propagation [2], which has been established as critical for the
understanding of discrete interactions between cracks and heterogeneous structures.
In the time since Obreimoff’s study, mica has been a material of research interest both
mechanically as well as chemically. Its layered structure creates smooth pathways
along which fracture can occur, allowing for controlled observation of brittle fracture
where the crack front is constrained to a single plane. Wedge opening experiments
similar to Obreimoff’s have been used to investigate in greater detail the crack healing
abilities of mica as well as the kinetic aspects of thin interface fracture.[5] Additional
splitting experiments have been used to study the fracture and contact energies of
mica-mica and mica-silica interfaces in moist environments as well as the effects
of crack damage recovery and interface misorientation on mica interfaces.[6, 7]
Beyond mechanical characterization, pristine cleaved mica surfaces can also be
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functionalized and used as substrates for thin film growth.[8, 9]
Although wedge splitting presents great promise in terms of achieving stable crack
growth, challenges still arise with the introduction of heterogeneous structure into
a naturally layered system like mica. Fortunately, a reliable method for producing
heterogeneous structure in constrained fracture has already been established in a
related context. Recently, there has been great interest in how contrast in material
properties of composite constituents can affect strength and toughness. However,
studying and simulating the fracture behavior of composite structures across multiple
dimensions and length scales can prove difficult, so these composite systems are
often constrained in one or more dimensions. One of simplest methods for applying
this type of constraint is tape peeling, where the toughness of the tape system is the
work of adhesion originally described by Rivlin [10], and the stiffness is affected
by changing either the thickness or material composition of the tape. Traditionally,
tape that is being peeled can be described as a membrane, but elasticity plays a role
in peeling behavior in cases where the tape is under large tensile stresses or the
peeling angle is small.[11] This latter case is of particular interest because when
elasticity plays a significant enough role, tape peeling can be a reasonable analog to
fracture. Furthermore, a tape peeling with a small peel angle can be seen in several
respects to be similar to wedge splitting with a small splitting angle, so techniques
for introducing heterogeneous structure should translate well between techniques.
In the case of tape peeling with small peel angles, several studies have demonstrated
that either compliance or elastic contrast in tape can produce a significant change in
the required peel force without any alteration to the work of adhesion itself.[11–14]
This contrast can be produced by either introducing multiple layers of tape to vary
stiffness or by changing the polymer composition of the tape substrate without
changing the adhesive. Similar behavior has been shown in the constrained fracture
of three-dimensional printed specimens with different polymer layers as well as in
the separation of glass from soft adhesive substrates, where variations in composition
can be used to change both the composition and adhesive properties of the substrate,
which would alter the analogous stiffness and toughness respectively.[12, 14–18]
Finally, the effect of stiffness and toughness contrast in constrained fracture has
also been demonstrated numerically both for tape peeling as well as for fracture of
heterogeneous materials.[19, 20]
Tape peeling studies provide promising insight into the fracture mechanics of
multi-material composites, but they can only provide limited information about
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failure of stiff, brittle systems like ceramics, as they typically rely on soft polymeric
materials with large cohesion zones and low elastic moduli, which ultimately affect
the resultant failure behavior.[21] This is where the layered structure of muscovite
mica presents a promising opportunity for the investigation of brittle fracture. Small
angle wedge splitting of mica can provide constrained, continuously stable, brittle
fracture of a model system with high stiffness, where heterogeneous structure can be
readily introduced. First, homogeneous muscovite mica is split with a glass wedge
similar to Obreimoff’s experiments to establish a baseline material behavior. Once
homogeneous material behavior is established, thickness variations are introduced
into the system to study how compliance contrast affects both the required splitting
force as well as the subsequent failure behavior in ceramics. Finally, the implications
of this investigation are then discussed in the context of the design of layered ceramic
composites.
4.2 Methods
Materials
Mica samples for testing were prepared from sheets (V-1 quality, ElectronMicroscopy
Sciences, Hatfield, PA, USA) designed for atomic force microscope applications.
Individual mica sheets, nominally 25 x 75 x 0.26-0.31 mm3, were burnished lightly
on 400 grit paper to remove edge defects that may have been introduced in prior
cutting operations. Sheet dimensions were unchanged from processing, and care was
taken to prevent any visible mica cleavage during handling. For testing, individual
samples were mounted vertically on a T-shaped aluminum sample holder using wafer
mounting adhesive (Wafer-Mount 559, Electron Microscopy Sciences) following
Figure 4.1a.
Mechanical Testing
In the context of this study, the force required to split the mica was used as an indirect
analog to the measurement of actual fracture toughness, which requires measurement
of the curvature of the mica. Although measuring the splitting force is indirect, it
should still be a good predictor of the toughness of the system so long as the system
is quasi-static and the wedge is advanced slow enough to allow the fracture front
to equilibrate with each propagation event. The quartz wedge used to apply this
splitting force was prepared from a quartz sheet (150 x 50 x 1 mm3) polished to a
25◦ angle using abrasive paper. This polished edge was flame-treated to remove any
residual polishing marks and gently round the tip of the wedge. The prepared wedge
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(a) Testing Schematic (b) Testing Profile
(c) Testing Profile, detail
Figure 4.1: Schematics showing (a) the mica splitting sample setup, (b) a side profile
of the cleavage front, and (c) the wedge orientation in more detail.
was mounted in an Instron 5982 mechanical testing frame (Instron Corporation,
Norwood, MA) and aligned vertically with the angled tip oriented away from the
mica sample following Figure 4.1b. This orientation was chosen to encourage the
wedge to smoothly pass over any defects or height variations present in the substrate
mica, which reduces the occurrence of both undesired pinning of the wedge as well
as tearing of the cleaved sheet during testing. In all testing, the mica cleavage front
extends a considerable distance (5 to 20 mm, depending on cleaved sheet thickness)
in front of the wedge.
An initial cleavage crack was started by hand using a razor blade prior to insertion of
the quartz wedge for testing. Tests were performed with a constant displacement rate
of 0.1 mm*s−1 until the cleavage crack extended fully through the sample. Samples
demonstrating an abundance of defects — typically in the form of tearing or pinning
from edge defects — were discarded. To monitor crack propagation, still images
were taken at five second intervals through the duration of testing. A mirror was
used to simultaneously capture both the face and profile of samples, and images
were synchronized to force-displacement curves to correlate propagation events with
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measured mechanical response.
Homogeneous Samples
A initial series of 27 mica samples with homogeneous cleave layer thickness, shown
schematically in Figure 4.2, were tested in order to validate test methods and
determine a correlation between measured splitting force and the thickness of the
cleaved mica layer. Mica sheets of thicknesses ranging from 0.01 to 0.16 mm were
cleaved from larger mounted samples. The measured force was averaged over the
steady-state portion of the test to determine the splitting force for a given sample.
Typically, the first 10-15 mm of test displacement as well as the last 15-20 mm were
discarded from averaging, as these regions tended to show edge effects either from the
initiation of the crack with a razor or from the cleave front approaching the end of the
sample. Within the measurement region, samples sometimes showed the presence of
transient increases in load above the steady-state, which were fully recoverable. Due
to their random nature, these events occurred at varying locations in the measurement
region and their prevalence tended to increase with increasing thickness. Samples
with sufficiently few of these events to still achieve a steady-state condition were
included in analysis, with the events themselves removed from averaging.
Figure 4.2: Schematic of homogeneous and heterogeneous sample profiles.
Heterogeneous Samples
A second series of samples were prepared with prescribed thickness variations to
alter the bending stiffness in different regions along the length of the fracture plane
as shown in Figure 4.2. A razor blade and straight edge were used to hand-scribe
a parting line near the middle of the sample, which marks the location of the
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heterogeneity. Mica sheets above or below this parting line were cleaved by hand to
create a step-wise thickness transition. After splitting of heterogeneous specimens,
the thicknesses of the two different sections of the cleaved sheet were measured, and
the difference in thickness between these sections was taken to be the overall height
of the heterogeneity.
4.3 Results and Discussion
Homogeneous Samples
A variety of different homogeneous mica sheet thicknesses were tested both to build
a baseline of expected splitting forces as well as to determine the intrinsic toughness
of the mica, which is directly related to the surface energy of the basal cleavage
planes in the mica crystal. Establishing this baseline is particularly critical for later
heterogeneous studies because mica’s stiffness of 200 GPa [2] is much higher than
the polymers used tapes or other soft substrates, so the elastic component of the
separation energy is significantly larger than in the case of heterogeneous tape peeling
or other membrane separation.
Load-displacement curves for a representative selection of mica cleavage thicknesses
are shown in Figure 4.3. These curves each show an initial increasing load regime
over approximately the first 10 mm of displacement as well as an observable load
drop within the final 10-15 mm of displacement, both of which are likely due to edge
effects. Between these loading and unloading sections exists a generally constant
splitting load that scales proportionally with the thicknesses of the cleaved mica sheet.
Of note in the 0.04 mm, and more notably in the 0.06 mm curves, transitory increases
in force are evident in the 20-30 mm and 50-60 mm displacement ranges respectively.
These increases in force are due to localized imperfections such as edge defects or
localized sheet tears. These effects were characterized by their random occurrence
and magnitude, and in some cases, small local tears could even be visually observed.
There was no strong indicator to the occurrence of these imperfections, but they
tended to be more prevalent in the splitting of thicker sections of mica. As previously
mentioned, these defect events, as well as initial loading and unloading periods, were
omitted when calculating the mean splitting force. Observations of samples following
testing showed that, with the exception of small local tears, cleavage propagation was
dictated by the layered structure of mica, with splitting events never deviating from
the initial cleavage plane regardless of the thickness or structure of the cleaved sheet.
Originally described by Obreimoff[4] in terms of surface energy, γ, and later by
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Figure 4.3: Load vs. displacement for the cleavage of select homogeneous mica
layers. Transitory increases in force (*) due to edge defects or localized tears were
excluded from analysis.
Williams[22] using energy release rate, G, the width-normalized force, F/b, can be
correlated to cleavage thickness, h, following
F
b
≈ G
(
1 +
µ
α
)
(4.1)
where α is a geometric factor related to the angle of contact between the wedge face
and the mica sheet that can be described as
α = 3
(u
h
) 1
2
(
G
6Eh
) 1
4
(4.2)
where u is wedge thickness, E is elastic modulus, and µ is the coefficient of friction
between wedge and mica. These relations, developed by Williams for the case
of small angles, account for elastic deformations, but omit plastic deformation.
Friction is also accounted for in the mathematical expression, but quantifying friction
experimentally is not straightforward, so some variability is expected in this regard.
The assumptions of elastic deformation and small splitting angles are considered to
be appropriate though, as no permanent deformations were observed in cleaved mica
sheets and the crack tip extends approximately 10 mm in advance of the wedge face,
so the largest angles of deflection achieved are of the order of 20°, which is within
the range for which the small angle assumption used by Williams is valid.[22]
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Figure 4.4: Width-normalized average force vs cleavage thickness, h 34 .
Shown in Figure 4.4, a regression of normalized force with respect to h 34 reveals a
linear trend which corresponds well to Equation 4.1. The intercept of this regression
line is a measure of the normalized force associated with cleaving an infinitely thin
mica sheet, which can otherwise be seen as energy required for the creation of two
new mica surfaces or the thickness independent critical strain energy release rate,
Gc. The critical strain energy release rate in air was measured in this work to be
0.81 ± 0.38 Jm2 . Obreimoff’s original Gc, determined via surface-energy analysis and
expressed as 2γ, was determined to be 0.76 Jm2 .[2, 4] Similarly, Wan et al. measured
mica-mica adhesion energy across a range of relative humidities; they observed
energies in the range of 0.6 to 0.8 Jm2 at humidities of 20% and above.[7]
Much of the variability in splitting strength seen in this study is likely due to the
combination of frictional effects and natural variations in mica. However, with
sufficient replicates across a range of thicknesses, this variation can be accounted
for, and a Gc value can be determined that is in good agreement with those found in
literature. This agreement indicates that the wedge cleavage techniques developed
here are appropriate for the measurement of splitting strengths for the range of mica
thicknesses examined in this study.
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Heterogeneous Samples
Mica samples with thickness heterogeneities were prepared and tested in an analogous
fashion to samples of homogeneous thickness. Shown in Figure 4.5 are two loading
curves for mica samples of 0.03 mm initial thickness and 0.06 mm final thickness
with a step-wise change of thickness at approximately 30 mm of displacement. Both
of these samples show similar loading behavior to their homogeneous analogs, whose
range of splitting strengths (with uncertainties included) are shown in the shaded
regions. Additionally, the observed loads in the constant-thickness regions before
and after the step-wise thickness change are in good agreement with predicted load
values based upon Equation 4.1 and Figure 4.4. However, unique to samples of
heterogeneous thickness is the significant increase in force as the crack interacts
with the sudden change in mica thickness. Like the homogeneous samples discussed
earlier, there was no observed change in crack path at any point during testing as
the crack stayed fully constrained to the cleavage plane. The observed increase in
splitting force, approximately 5x above the baseline, combined with no change to
the crack path indicates that the presence of an increased-thickness heterogeneity
has increased the effective macroscopic toughness of the mica system well over
that of homogeneous structures of equivalent thickness. These observations are
not explained by the classical analyses of Obreimoff and Williams, where only
constant-thickness cleavage is addressed.
As the cleavage front passes from compliant (thin) regions to stiff (thick) regions, the
front experiences a rapid change in stored elastic energy within the portion of the
mica sheet that is being bent. As the crack front interacts with the thickness increase,
the work being done by the advancing wedge transfers from propagating the crack to
bending the split mica layer, slowing crack advancement. The geometry of the wedge
splitting setup makes it difficult to precisely predict the splitting force enhancement
due to this change in thickness, as all sources of friction as well as the exact wedge
thickness and exact sheet thickness need to be known, and this is not straightforward.
However, a good analytical indicator of the expected splitting force enhancement
is the differences in flexural rigidity between the two regions of the heterogeneous
mica sheet. This approach has been used to describe similar contrast in membrane
peeling. Based on this, the splitting force enhancement can be estimated as
Fheterogenous
Fhomogeneous
=
Dsti f f
Dcompliant
(4.3)
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where D is the bending rigidity, which is described as
D =
Ebh3
12
(
1 − ν2) (4.4)
where E is elastic the modulus, b is the width of the mica sheet, b is the thickness of
the cleaved layer in the region being evaluated, and ν is Poisson’s ratio. It follows
from this that for the case of heterogeneous mica, the change in splitting force is
proportional to h3 for a bending beam, so changes in splitting force should scale
with the cubed magnitude of the change in thickness across the heterogeneity. For
the mica dimensions in Figure 4.5 this would predict an eight-fold enhancement in
cleavage force, though again, some variation is expected due to differences in test
geometry between membrane peeling and wedge splitting. Xia et al. did observe an
eight-fold peeling force enhancement in experiments on polyester-backed adhesive
tape on epoxy substrates, but these were more precisely analogous to direct peeling
of membranes.[12]
(a)
(b)
Figure 4.5: Load vs. displacement for the cleavage of mica layers with thickness
heterogeneities. Heterogeneities took the form of step-wise thickness increases, from
0.03 to 0.06 mm, at approximately 30 mm of displacement. The shaded region (a)
corresponds to the force required to split a homogeneous sheet of thickness 0.03 mm
and the shaded region (b) corresponds to the force required to split a homogeneous
sheet of thickness 0.06 mm.
To visually correlate crack position to force enhancement, Figure 4.6 shows a
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progression of still profile images correlated to specific positions in the load-
displacement curve for a 0.03 to 0.06 mm thickness change. Figure 4.6A shows the
crack position well in advance of the quartz wedge at the approximate moment where
the crack meets the thickness step as indicated by the dotted line across each photo.
Figure 4.6B shows a growing increase in curvature of the separated mica layer while
the cleavage front appears to still be pinned by the step-wise change of thickness.
Figures 4.6C and D show continuing increases in curvature as the splitting force
reaches its maximum value. After the thickness step, Figure 4.6E shows a return to
behavior similar to the homogeneous splitting conditions where the crack front has
become unpinned and has jumped forward, reducing the curvature of the cleaved
mica layer.
Figure 4.6: Profile still image progression of cleavage crack interacting with a 0.03
to 0.06 mm step-wise thickness change. Image labels correlate to points indicated in
Force v. Displacement plot.
Figure 4.7 shows orthogonal face-on views of the same loading stills shown in Figure
4.6. Solid blue lines indicate the position of the advancing quartz wedge while the
light gray shading tracks the furthest progress of the crack front. The general position
of the crack tip in this perspective correlates well to the profile view; however, some
curvature of the crack front is evident immediately after the thickness heterogeneity.
As the load builds, Figure 4.7A and B, the crack front stays stationary at the thickness
step. Near the point of peak load, Figure 4.7C and D, the crack front has migrated
past the heterogeneity on the left-hand side of the mica sheet while still being pinned
on the right-hand side. After passing the thickness step, Figure 4.7E, the crack front
has jumped further ahead of the quartz wedge as the influence of the heterogeneity is
passed.
Unlike in previous tape-peeling and soft membrane studies, where the peeling front
propagates past the thickness heterogeneity coupled with an instantaneous drop in
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peel force, the cleavage force in these tests falls more gradually, over the span of
approximately 5 mm of displacement. This delayed load drop correlates well to
the time delay associated with the crack passing the thickness heterogeneity, as
illustrated in the progression in Fig 4.7. Likewise, the eight-fold enhancement of
cleavage force as predicted by bending rigidity is likely not fully realized since the
the cleavage front propagates through the heterogeneity unevenly across the width of
the specimen. This could be due to a number of effects including natural variations
in the mica as well as slightly imperfect orientation of the wedge with respect to the
thickness heterogeneity. This imperfect orientation arises because the wedge is flame
polished to minimize surface roughness and reduce the occurrence of unwanted
pinning. Although the flame polish was done with great care, it is difficult to obtain a
perfectly parallel wedge front, and because the wedge front dictates the equilibrium
crack position, this would correlate to a crack front that is not perfectly parallel to
the thickness heterogeneity. This deviation from parallel would cause the energy
buildup to be slightly uneven along the crack front at the heterogeneity, which may
have contributed to both the spread in the measured load increase as well as the fact
that the peak load increase was only a factor of 5 over the homogeneous case rather
than the factor of 8 predicted by membrane separation models.
Figure 4.7: Face-view still image progression of a top-to-bottom cleavage crack
interacting with a 0.03 to 0.06 mm step-wise thickness change. Images correlate
to load-displacement curve positions shown in Figure 4.6. The horizontal solid
blue line indicates quartz wedge position, light gray shading (enhanced for clarity)
indicates the extent of the cleavage crack, and the thickness step is marked by the
white dashed line.
Considering the opposite case of a decreasing thickness heterogeneity, Figure 4.8
shows the loading curve for a mica sample prepared with a step-wise thickness
decrease from0.04 to 0.01mm. Before and after the thickness change at approximately
30 mm of displacement, the load profile remains consistent with samples of similar
homogeneous thickness. Significant differences, however, are evident as the cleavage
front interacts with the decrease in sample thickness. A load drop, at approximately
24 mm of displacement, occurs as the crack tip, extending ahead of the quartz wedge,
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passes from relatively stiff (thick) to complaint (thin) regions. The cleavage force
recovers to a plateau correlating to the predicted value for a 0.01 mm thickness after
a brief transition region. The abrupt decrease in splitting force is consistent with the
sudden change in compliance that would make crack propagation more favorable.
However, the transition region after the jump is believed to be an artifact of the
cleavage front propagating well in advance of the wedge tip; although the cleavage
front has passed to the thinner region, the thickness step has yet to pass the wedge tip,
which is moving at a fixed velocity. Therefore, the change in bending rigidity, which
is dictated by the location of the wedge, occurs slightly later than the crack entering
the thinned mica. It should be noted that the drop in strength seen in this transition
region does not follow the h3 scaling predicted by differences in flexural rigidity,
but this expected because the sudden forward movement of the crack well beyond
tip of the wedge indicates a deviation from the ideal equilibrium, so the analytical
assessment will not necessarily be a good predictor. Regardless, an enhancement
of cleavage force is not realized in this case because the transition from a stiffer
material to a softer one actually allows the crack to propagate more readily rather
than pinning it.
Implications for Layered Composite Materials
The increase in required force for separation along a cleavage plane in heterogeneous
mica is particularly noteworthy because it shows that compliance contrast, or more
explicitly a sharp increase in bending stiffness, near the crack tip can affect the force
required to propagate a crack, which will manifest as a higher splitting strength. This
effect of both elastic and compliance contrast on toughness have been demonstrated
in various forms in softer systems, but in this study, a clear confirmation is made in a
brittle system with a small cohesive zone and small splitting angles. This makes the
study a promising analog to illustrate how compliance contrast or stiffness contrast
could improve macroscopic toughness in brittle ceramics with layered structures.
Many layered ceramic structures rely on interfaces to deflect cracks and dissipate
energy, but previous studies have also demonstrated the potential of layered ceramics
with strongly bonded interfaces which could greatly benefit from the toughness
gained through elastic modulus contrast. These strongly bonded, layered ceramic
structures are typically composed of a hard thin brittle outer layer and a much thicker
functional layer beneath that is typically more compliant and damage tolerant. These
types of layered structures have been shown to be beneficial in bilayer composites,
which are useful in applications such as thermal barrier coatings and dental implants,
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(a)
(b)
Figure 4.8: Load vs. displacement for the cleavage of mica with a thickness
heterogeneity. The heterogeneity took the form of step-wise thickness decrease, from
0.04 to 0.01 mm, at approximately 30 mm of displacement. The shaded region (a)
corresponds to the force required to split a homogeneous sheet of thickness 0.04 mm
and the shaded region (b) corresponds to the force required to split a homogeneous
sheet of thickness 0.01 mm.
where resistance to impact and indentation are critical.[23–31] However, functional
layers often rely on defects and small cracks to accommodate deformations, and
concerns can arise in cases where the functional layer develops cracks that are
sufficiently large that it can no longer effectively accommodate mechanical loads
without failing catastrophically.[23, 32] In these scenarios, the results of this study
indicate that the addition of internal hard brittle layers, either as a complete layer or
fractions of layers, may be of significant benefit in limiting the propagation of larger
cracks in the functional layer through the presence of significant elastic contrast.
If the elastic contrast is sufficiently large, the presence of these additional internal
layers could increase the toughness of the composite well above the toughness of its
constituent components. Furthermore, the spacing of these hard brittle layers could
be adjusted to tailor the functionality of the layered composite to sufficiently resist
indentation damage as well as limit the propagation of larger internal cracks. This
additional toughening through elastic contrast at strong interfaces presents interesting
opportunities for toughening in layered ceramic composites that are, to date, not well
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investigated.
Implications for Designed Asymmetry
In the context of designed anisotropy, muscovite mica with added thickness variations
also demonstrates how heterogeneous structure can be used to create directionally-
dependent macroscopic fracture properties. Based on analytical assessments of
membrane separation, the peak wedge splitting force measured across a thickness
heterogeneity scales with the cube of the magnitude of the thickness difference in
the ideal case. But even with deviations from ideality, the scaling is still some
exponential of the height difference that is larger than 1. This nonlinear scaling is
important because if macroscopic fracture toughness is considered to scale with the
maximum splitting force, then a heterogeneous mica specimen with two separate 0.3
mm thickness increases should exhibit lower macroscopic toughness than a specimen
with one 0.6 mm thickness increase. This same argument could also be applied in
reverse to the compliance changes associated with a decreases in thickness. Logical
extension of this leads to the argument that the macroscopic toughness anisotropy of
the mica sheet could be maximized by introducing a large thickness increase followed
by many small, consecutive thickness decreases. This design would maximize the
peak splitting force and minimize the subsequent load drop in one direction, while
minimizing peak force and maximizing load drop in the other direction, all while
keeping the crack constrained to stable, continuous growth in a single fracture plane.
Attempts were made to demonstrate this directional anisotropy within one mica
sheet in a single experiment, but it proved infeasible, as uniform mica sheets of
sufficient length could not be produced, so it was not possible to achieve steady
state propagation after each heterogeneity and get accurate measurements of splitting
strength. Attempts were made to achieve this effect in larger sheets of natural
mica (Ward’s Science, Rochester, NY) rather than sectioned sheets for atomic force
microscopy (V-1 quality, Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA, USA), but
these natural sheets had too many natural defects and pinning sites to be suitable for
fracture study. Finally, a similar exploration of this topic was done in the context
numerical simulations of idealized heterogeneous media with equivalent toughnesses
and different stiffnesses.[19] Similar multi-material studies may also be possible
in the context of mica by filling in thickness variations with a resin or other soft
phase, but steps must be taken to prevent the second phase from infiltrating over
the top of or between mica layers. However, even without the addition of a second
phase, these experiments on muscovite mica readily demonstrate that compliance
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contrast can directly improve both the strength and toughness of a brittle composite
structure as well as introduce toughness anisotropy that is dependent on the direction
of propagation of the crack within a singular orientation.
4.4 Summary
Following an experimental procedure inspired by Obreimoff, muscovite mica speci-
mens were separated along cleavage planes under displacement controlled conditions
using a polished quartz wedge. The force required for separation was measured, and
related to the critical energy release rate, a combination of the surface energy and
elastic bending energy of the cleaved mica sheet. Homogeneous mica separation
was performed for a variety of sheet thicknesses to establish the baseline thickness
dependence. These observations were then applied to investigate the behavior of
heterogeneous mica sheets with designed, step-wise thickness heterogeneities.
In mica prepared with thickness heterogeneities, a dramatic increase in required
separation force occurred when the mica splitting front encountered the thickness
increase in the mica sheet. This force enhancement is associated with a change
in flexural rigidity of the cleaved mica sheet, and the increase in force observed is
significantly larger than the splitting force required for the homogeneous constituents.
The results of this study indicate that compliance contrast near the tip of a crack
can dramatically alter the magnitude of the required driving force to propagate a
crack, which will manifest as an increase in macroscopic fracture toughness. This
phenomenon could prove to be of significant benefit in layered ceramic composites
with strongly bonded interfaces where more compliant layers are used beneath
high-stiffness brittle layers to absorb damage from impact and indentation. This
study suggests that the incorporation of additional high-stiffness layers may serve
to mitigate crack growth and improve failure strength. Additionally, these studies
of heterogeneous structures in mica demonstrate the potential for macrosopic
improvements of toughness in ceramic composites through the introduction of elastic
contrast or compliance contrast. This same elastic and compliance contrast can also
be used to introduce toughness properties that are dependent on the direction of crack
propagation.
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C h a p t e r 5
EXTENSION INTO CERAMICS: 3D PRINTING WITH
PRECERAMIC POLYMERS
The work in this chapter is based the publication “Analysis of Multi-scale Mechanical
Properties of Ceramic Trusses Prepared from Preceramic Polymers" by N.R. Brodnik,
J. Schmidt, P. Colombo, and K.T. Faber, which is currently under review in Additive
Manufacturing. N.R. Brodnik and J. Schmidt shared first authorship in this work, with
N.R. Brodnik taking lead on sample and testing design, and J. Schmidt taking lead
on sample fabrication. Both N.R. Brodnik and J. Schmidt contributed to mechanical
testing of samples. The details of the print resin and fabrication process used in this
study are discussed in reference [1].
5.1 Introduction
In the previous chapter, the potential for designed anisotropy through compliance
contrast was demonstrated in a model ceramic system, mica, where stable crack
growth can be readily achieved using wedge splitting.[2, 3] While mica is a good
ceramic system for stable crack growth coupled with elastic contrast, the possibilities
for the introduction of designed anisotropy are relatively limited. To explore greater
design possibilities in ceramics, we return to stereolithography as a means to
introduce a degree of structural control that cannot be provided by conventional
ceramic processing. However, instead of using acrylate photopolymers, we instead
use preceramic photopolymers, which can be converted into silicon-based ceramics
via pyrolysis.
To date, both stereolithography and digital light processing of preceramic polymer
resins have been used to produce a variety of complex structures, and improvements to
both the printing and conversion processes indicate there is potential for these systems
to begin transitioning into industrial applications.[1, 4–7] However, if preceramic
polymer 3D printing, or any other ceramic additive manufacturing technique, is going
to prove viable in an industrial setting, it is critical to understand how the complex
geometries afforded by 3D printing will affect the properties of the resultant ceramic
structure. This effect must be understood both in the context of transformation
of the printed part into a ceramic body and in the mechanical response of that
ceramic body. Previous analyses on preceramic polymer printing systems across
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multiple additive manufacturing methods have been restricted to characteristics of the
printing resin itself, printing parameters, ceramic yield, and overall linear shrinkage
of representative ceramic bodies.[8–12] In cases where mechanical properties were
analyzed, compression tests on bulk structures and flexural tests on representative
bodies are most common (e.g. bend beams, discs), and little consideration is
given to complex structures.[5, 10, 13–16] Furthermore, even characterization of
representative solid bodies is somewhat limited, as the size of bulk structures that can
be produced by ceramic additive manufacturing is limited by the available conversion
processes, which are diffusion mediated.
In this sense, a mechanical investigation of designed ceramic structures made from
printed preceramic polymers can serve two purposes. Not only can stereolithography
of preceramic polymers be used to investigate the effects of designed anisotropy,
but the introduction of complex design can also be used to better understand the
effects of structure on the mechanical properties in printed silicon oxycarbide (SiOC)
ceramics, going well beyond what has been explored with simple representative
bodies. However, exploration of large bulk structures in this manner is still limited
by diffusion-governed ceramic conversion processes. This can be addressed by
instead examining lattice structures, which have relatively small solid features, but
still demonstrate complex structure at multiple length scales as well as deformation
and failure behavior that is structure dependent. The exploration of lattice structures
as materials is not a new concept, as many mechanical metamaterials use varieties of
interchanging truss structures to tailor elastic deformation behavior at both the macro
and micro scales.[17, 18] However, the exploration of interchanging truss structures
in the context of failure behavior is not well investigated.
To explore the effect of complex design on ceramics made from printed preceramic
polymers, truss structures measuring multiple centimeters in size were printed in
different geometric arrangements, and the mechanical properties of not only the
pyrolyzed SiOC lattice but also the individual beam elements were analyzed in detail
along with the effects of the pyrolysis process on resultant geometry. Two different
lattice structures were produced: a Kelvin cell structure which deforms through beam
bending, as well as an octet cell structure which deforms through beam stretching.
Additionally, to explore the potential for designed anisotropy, a mixed structure was
designed to incorporate these two beam configurations within one structure with
uniform cell size and stiffness, taking advantage of the possibility to control beam
element positioning as well as specific structure deformation modes. If the stiffness
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can be matched between different truss unit cell elements, it should be possible to
create a structure with uniform elastic behavior, but failure strength that varies on
an element by element basis due to differences in deformation, and consequently,
failure mode. This would allow for control of fracture behavior at the level of failure
strength, and the arrangement of different unit cells in the mixed structure could be
used to control the direction of crack propagation.
5.2 Methods
Sample Fabrication
The preceramic printing resin used in this work was based on a selected physical
blend of preceramic polymers, discussed in detail by Schmidt and Colombo.[1] The
photocurable siloxane TEGO RC 711 (Evonik Industries, Germany) was mixed in
equal parts in weight with the high ceramic yield silicone resin H44 (Wacker Chemie
A.G., Germany), which was previously dissolved in toluene at a 3/1 weight ratio of
solvent/solid polysiloxane. The resin was printed using a digital light processing
printer (3DLPrinter-HD 2.0, Robofactory, Italy), which operates in the visible light
wavelength range of 400-500 nm. The printed samples were then pyrolyzed in an
alumina tube furnace (Carbolite CTF 17/300) at 1000 °C for 1 hour in argon with a
temperature ramp of 2 °C/min. During the pyrolysis process, the preceramic polymer
blend used in this study exhibits an isotropic linear shrinkage of 51.5 ± 3.3% when
measured on representative solid bodies.[1]
Four different structures with overall dimensions of 30 x 30 x 60 mm3 were designed,
each consisting of 7 x 7 x 14 unit cells: two Kelvin cell structures with different
beam diameters to explore the effect of aspect ratio in a fixed design, one octet cell
structure to explore different deformation modes, and one mixed structure, which
combined unit cells from the thick beam Kelvin and octet designs in parallel (see
Figure 5.1). Although more complex designs would be desirable to explore, a proof
of concept using two different structures in parallel can still demonstrate the potential
for matching elastic moduli with different deformation and failure modes. Beam
diameters, beam lengths, and unit cell sizes can be seen in Table 5.1. All dimensions
listed are for the as-printed state, and all samples in this study will be referenced
using their as-printed dimensions, as these were the dimensions that are the most
consistent and readily controlled.
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(a) Kelvin Cell Design (b) Octet Cell Design (c) Mixed Cell Design
Figure 5.1: Planar views of the design files for the truss structures investigated. The
width of each design is 30 mm and the height is 60 mm.
Table 5.1: Dimensions of as-printed truss designs. Mixed cell designs in this study
used a combination of Thick Beam Kelvin Cells and octet Cells.
Kelvin (Thin Beam) Kelvin (Thick Beam) Octet
Beam Diameter (mm) 0.6 0.7 0.34
Beam Length (mm) 1.5 1.5 3.0
Unit Cell Size (mm) 4.2 4.2 4.2
5.3 Mechanical Characterization
Print Geometries
Morphological characterization of the printed structures was performed using optical
camera (D7500, AF-S Micro Nikkor 40mm Lens, Nikon, Tokyo, Japan), stereo-
microscopy (STEMI 2000-C, Zeiss, USA), and electron microscopy (Zeiss 1550 VP
FE SEM, Carl Zeiss AG, Oberkochen, Germany). To investigate the shrinkages, bulk
dimensional values of the structures were measured with a manual digital caliper,
while the dimensions of the individual beams were obtained from SEM images
analyzed with ImageJ [19] software at several locations.
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Truss Structures
To characterize the mechanical properties of the truss systems, two separate sets of
mechanical tests were performed: uniaxial compression on entire truss structures,
and tensile beam bending (3-point) on individual truss elements. All mechanical
tests were performed using an Instron 5982 mechanical testing machine (Instron,
Norwood, MA). Uniaxial compression testing on complete truss structures was
done at a constant displacement rate of 0.1 mm/min, to ensure stable quasi-static
loading. The elastic moduli of the samples was taken from stress-strain curves of the
mechanical compression tests after accounting for fixture compliance.
For uniaxial compression tests, to ensure proper contact over the whole loading
area, samples were cut on the top and bottom using a diamond wafering blade in an
Isomet 5000 saw (Buehler Inc.). This cut was made through consecutive nodes in the
truss system to minimize the occurrence of partial truss cells at the contact surface,
which could potentially cause uneven loading or early failure due to contact stresses.
In addition to this, to account for load eccentricity, sets of spherical washers were
placed on either side of the specimen to allow for a small amount of rotation of load
surfaces during compression, as shown in Figure 5.2a.
(a) Uniaxial Compression (b) Beam Flexure
Figure 5.2: Schematics of themechanical tests used to characterize the truss structures
in this study.
Beam Elements
For the flexural tests on individual beams, a test setup was adapted from the work by
Brezny et al., which investigated the strength of struts in open-cell foams of alumina
and zirconia.[20] The truss structures were mounted in a small-scale bench vice
and oriented so that the tested beams were arranged horizontally with respect to the
loading axis. A low-carbon steel wire with a diameter of 35.56 µm was looped under
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the center of a single beam and then attached to a tensile fixture on the load frame.
This wire was then pulled at a constant displacement rate of 1.0 mm/min to create a
tension-driven 3-point bending configuration, as shown in Figure 5.2b.
For flexural testing of individual beam elements, the determination of strength is
fairly straightforward. Per ASTM C 1684,[21] the strength of cylindrical rod in
3-point flexure can be described as:
σ =
8PL
piD3
(5.1)
where P is the load on the beam (exerted by the wire looped underneath the beam),
L is the length of the beam, and D is the diameter. Because this test setup uses a
looped wire to apply the bending force, a large amount of compliance is expected
during testing. This compliance from the testing fixture made determination of
elastic modulus from this test infeasible, as modulus measurement error was too
high. Instead, the elastic modulus of the SiOC composing the individual beam
elements was established using load controlled nanoindentation with a Berkovich tip
as developed by Oliver and Pharr.[22]
Analytical Methods for Design of Mixed Structures
Across all mechanical tests, in order for different truss structures to be compared
meaningfully, differences in beam geometry and arrangement had to be properly
considered. Particularly, in order for truss elements with different deformation
modes to be readily interchangeable, the elastic moduli of different unit cells had
to match for the same loading conditions. This is best achieved using analytical
descriptions of the truss structures, which allow for comparison of failure strengths
and elastic moduli for across different densities and beam arrangements. For uniaxial
compression tests, all stresses and strains are calculated as engineering stresses and
strains using the outer dimensions of the truss structure, including internal porosity.
To make these structures mechanically compatible, their effective elastic moduli have
to be expressed as a function of beam size and arrangement.
The Kelvin cell structure deforms by bending of beams in the structure that are at
a 45° angle with respect to the loading axis. As such, the elastic modulus of the
truss structure was determined using calculations developed by Zhu et al. [23] for
bending-dominant open cell foams with tetrakaidecahedral (truncated octahedral)
cells. For these cell structures, the elastic modulus is equivalent along all axes of the
cubic unit cell, and can be expressed in the form:
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E001 =
6
√
2ESI
L4
(
1 + 12 IAL2
) (5.2)
where ES is the elastic modulus of the solid material, I is the moment of inertia of
the beams along the axis of bending, L is the length of a single beam, and A is the
cross-sectional area of a single beam. In the case of both this investigation as well as
the calculations by Zhu et al., the Kelvin cells are regular truncated octahedra, so all
beams in the cell have the same length, cross-sectional area, and moment of inertia.
For the octet structure, deformation from loading along the z-axis of the cubic unit
cell is dominated by the stretching of beams orthogonal to the load direction. The
elastic modulus of this structure was described by Deshpande et al. in terms of the
relative density of the lattice.[24] In this case, the stiffness of the octet-truss lattice
along the (001) direction can be described using the equation:
E001 =
ρ
5
ES (5.3)
where ES is again the elastic modulus of the solid material and ρ is the relative
density of the octet-truss material, which is described as follows:
ρ = 6
√
2pi
(
R
L
)2
(5.4)
where R is the radius and L the length of a single beam.
Finally, for the design of the mixed structure, several considerations had to be made
in its design in order to properly characterize its mechanical behavior. In order
for a structure composed of a mixture of octet and Kelvin cells to be printed and
reasonably characterized, the two different cells had to have the same unit cell size
so they could be readily interchanged, as described in Table 1. Additionally, to
minimize eccentric or non-uniform loading due to the arrangement of different cells
in the mixed structure, the beams were printed such that the elastic modulus of both
as-printed cells, Kelvin and octet, would be equivalent during uniaxial compression.
Beam dimensions were established by equating the modulus descriptions of the
Kelvin and octet designs to produce the relation:
4
5
(
L4k
R4k
+ 3
L2k
R2k
)
=
(
L2o
R2o
)
(5.5)
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where Lk and Rk are the length and the radius of the beams in the Kelvin cells and Lo
and Ro are the length and radius of the beams in the octet structure. This equation
can be further simplified by relating the beam lengths between the two structures.
Because the Kelvin and octet cells are both regular structures with equivalent unit
cell sizes, some straightforward geometry shows that beams in the octet structure are
exactly twice the length of beams in the Kelvin structure, so 2Lk = Lo. Substituting
this into Equation 5.5 and simplifying produces the following relation.
(
L2k
R2k
+ 3
)
= 5
(
R2k
R2o
)
(5.6)
Based on this equation, for a chosen unit cell size and beam radius in one structure,
the beam radius of the other structure will be fully defined under the constraint that
both structures will have the same modulus. This relation was used to design all
the mixed structures in this study and also motivated the beam dimensions for the
individual octet and Kelvin cells that were investigated.
5.4 Results
Printing/Pyrolysis
As previously established, the material characteristics of the preceramic printing
resin were previously investigated by Schmidt and Colombo.[1] Thermogravimetric
analysis showing the total mass loss of the preceramic polymer as a function of
temperature is shown in Figure 5.3.[1] After pyrolysis, the ceramic yield of 40.1 wt%
is a weighted average of the ceramic yields of the pure RC 711: 7.4 wt%, and H44:
76.5 wt%, and is consistent with the expected value for the resin blend, confirming a
homogeneous distribution of silicone chains from both compounds within the printed
structure.[1]
To verify the amorphous character of the truss structures and confirm that truss
designs and beam dimensions did not affect the crystallinity of the pyrolyzed SiOC,
X-Ray diffraction was performed on pulverized truss structures of each design. The
X-Ray diffraction patterns of all designs are shown in Figure 5.4. Regardless of truss
design, all pyrolyzed SiOC structures showed complete amorphous character with
no visible crystalline domains. It should be noted though, that the intensity counts
are relatively low for these structures, which arises from the relatively low atomic
number of all chemical constituents of SiOC.
In all Kelvin and octet structures, no sign of delamination or crack formation was
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Figure 5.3: Thermogravimetric analysis showing the mass loss of the 50% RC 711
and 50% H44 preceramic polymer blend during pyrolysis as a function of heating
temperature.
Figure 5.4: X-Ray diffraction analysis of the different truss structures, verifying
uniform amorphous crystal structures across all three designs.
visible in the as-printed state. Similarly, after pyrolysis, no cracks were observed in
the produced SiOC structures, which are shown in Figure 5.5. Accurate copies of the
designs (shown in Figures 5.1a and 5.1b) were produced with good shape retention
and relatively isotropic body shrinkage (see Table 5.2).
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(a) Kelvin Structure (b) Octet Structure (c) Mixed Structure
Figure 5.5: Representative images of pyrolyzed and SiOC truss structures that have
been prepared for uniaxial compression testing.
Table 5.2: Linear shrinkages of Kelvin and octet structures. Shrinkages measured
based on total size of pyrolyzed specimens.
Kelvin
(Thin Beam)
Kelvin
(Thick Beam) Octet
X-Direction (%) 45.4 ± 1.6 43.7 ± 0.7 49.5 ± 1.4
Y-Direction (%) 44.8 ± 1.7 43.3 ± 0.8 48.8 ± 1.4
Z-Direction (%) 45.2 ± 0.8 43.4 ± 0.7 49.3 ± 1.3
Shrinkage Measurements
The linear shrinkages of the overall structures as well as their constituent elements
were investigated for the two Kelvin cell structures as well as for the octet structure,
and comparisons of these are shown in Table 5.3. The aspect ratio reduction is also
reported, which is the percentage change in the value of (L/D) for the beam elements
in each structure, where L is beam length and D is beam diameter. Even though the
linear shrinkages are isotropic for each structure, the shrinkages are not the same,
neither within one structure nor between different structure geometries fabricated
with the same material. Moreover, all beam elements show greater shrinkage in
length than in diameter, and the shrinkage of the overall structure scales with a
combination of the beam length shrinkage and the geometry of the beams within the
structure.
The difference in overall shrinkage between the Kelvin and octet structures means
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Table 5.3: Percent shrinkages of individual beam elements and beam aspect ratios
(L/D) within each of the two truss structures. Average linear shrinkage of each truss
structure is shown for comparison.
Kelvin
(Thin Beam)
Kelvin
(Thick Beam) Octet
Beam Diameter Shrinkage (%) 36.9 ± 1.7 37.5 ± 1.0 44.6 ± 1.3
Beam Length Shrinkage (%) 44.9 ± 1.6 42.0 ± 0.8 67.0 ± 1.0
Beam Volume Shrinkage (%) 77.9 ± 2.4 77.3 ± 0.7 90.0 ± 0.8
Aspect Ratio Reduction (%) 12.2 ± .01 14.8 ± .05 40.3 ± .01
Structure Average Shrinkage (%) 45.1 ± 1.4 43.5 ± 0.8 49.2 ± 1.4
that the mixed structure does not exhibit isotropic shrinkage, which is apparent in
Figure 5.5c. All mixed structure specimens exhibited a slight curvature towards
the octet section of the structure, which exhibited an overall linear shrinkage that
was larger than that of the Kelvin structure by about 6%. Despite this nonuniform
shrinkage, the mixed structures, like the Kelvin and octet structures, showed no
cracks within the structure nor any sign of delamination or beam separation, even at
the interface between the two geometrically different parts.
Truss Structure Response: Uniaxial Compression
Table 4 lists the porosity, strength and elastic modulus measured in uniaxial compres-
sion for all truss configurations. The thick beam Kelvin cell structure demonstrated
an approximately 30% increase in failure strength over the thin beam Kelvin structure
at the cost of only about 4% porosity. The octet structure exhibited a significantly
larger porosity than any of the other structures as well as the lowest average strength
and stiffness. Since the mixed structure is partially thick beam Kelvin design and
partially octet design, its porosity and strength values lie between those of the octet
and Kelvin structures. The elastic modulus of the mixed structure, however, is closer
to that of the thick beam Kelvin structure.
Table 5.4: Comparison of the porosities and mechanical properties of the different
truss designs characterized in this study.
Kelvin
(Thin Beam)
Kelvin
(Thick Beam) Octet Mixed
Porosity (%) 85.3 ± 0.5 81.5 ± 1.2 91.1 ± 0.4 84.3 ± 0.1
Strength (MPa) 7.7 ± 1.1 10.0 ± 1.8 3.8 ± 0.7 9.4 ± 0.4
Elastic Modulus (GPa) 2.0 ± 0.7 3.1 ± 0.6 0.9 ± 0.1 2.7 ± 0.1
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Figure 5.6: Representative uniaxial compression loading curves for each of the truss
designs investigated in this study. Non-linearity at load onset is the result of spherical
washer movement/alignment before load buildup.
A representative stress-strain curve for each truss structure is shown in Figure 5.6.
The stress-strain curves show the typical linear elastic behavior followed by brittle
fracture of a ceramic material. Besides having several local failure events, especially
in the octet samples, the structures exhibited linear load buildup and catastrophic
failure after peak load was reached. After failure, the fracture behavior of the Kelvin,
octet, and mixed structure was analyzed using SEM fractography. Representative
images of the observed fracture planes are shown in both low and high magnifications
in Figure 5.7.
Fractography of all structures showed a dense SiOC material with no visible internal
porosity (ρ = 2.1 g/cm3). Though present, the individual print layers from the DLP
printing process showed no influence on the fracture behavior, indicating that the
failure strength between print layers was comparable to the strength within individual
print layers and strong layer adhesion was achieved.
Beam Element Response: Flexure
The mean failure strengths, intercept failure strengths (63rd percentile), and Weibull
Moduli of the individual beams in the structures are reported in Table 5.5. Two
different kinds of fracture behavior were observed during the 3-point bending
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(a) Kelvin Low Magnification (b) Kelvin High Magnification
(c) Octet Low Magnification (d) Octet High Magnification
(e) Mixed Low Magnification (f) Mixed High Magnification
Figure 5.7: Low and high magnification fractography images showing the failure
modes of each truss system in uniaxial compression.
experiment (Figure 5.8). Figures 5.8c and 5.8f show cases of beam fracture where
the nodes remain unaffected, whereas Figures 5.8b and 5.8e show beam failure where
the node fractured and was partially removed with the beam. Failure both with
and without node damage was observed, but no statistically significant difference in
strength values was seen between the two fracture modes. The beams and cell nodes
adjacent to the loaded beams remain unaffected during the experiment, providing a
rigid support of the tested beams.
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(a) Kelvin Undamaged (b) Kelvin Node Damage (c) Kelvin No Node Damage
(d) Octet Undamaged (e) Octet Node Damage (f) Octet No Node Damage
Figure 5.8: Fractography of beam pullout fracture in Kelvin and octet structures
showing undamaged beams as well as pullout events with node damage and no node
damage.
Table 5.5: Mean failure strengths, intercept failure strengths (63rd percentile) σ0,
and Weibull moduli of the beam elements of the Kelvin and octet truss designs. For
each design, 10 beams were tested.
Kelvin
(Thin Beam)
Kelvin
(Thick Beam) Octet
Mean Failure Strength (GPa) 0.47 ± 0.16 0.54 ± 0.15 1.9 ± 0.27
σ0 (GPa) 0.5 0.6 2.1
Weibull Modulus 3.0 3.9 8.5
5.5 Discussion
Deformation and Failure Modes
Before the mechanical responses of the ceramic structures can be properly discussed,
it is critical to establish some of the principal factors that can influence truss strength
and mechanical behavior. These can be separated into the categories of truss structure
and porosity effects. The arrangement of beams in the truss structure dictates how the
truss will deform under far-field loading, which ultimately impacts both the strength
and stiffness of the structure. The truss arrangements in this study were chosen to
exhibit different deformation modes, namely bending in the Kelvin structures and
stretching in the octet structures. The effect of porosity in truss systems, on the other
hand, is similar to that in foam structures or other porous media. Greater amounts of
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porosity lead to lower strengths due to the reduced amount of load bearing solid in
the body.[25]
Firstly, to understand the effects of truss structure on deformation and failure, a
fractography analysis was performed, shown in Figure 5.7. In the Kelvin structure,
where deformation is dominated by bending of beam elements, the fracture path
proceeds in the plane normal to the loading axis, although this fracture plane did have
some curvature in certain specimens. The majority of beam failures in the Kelvin
structures occurred in elements that were at a 45° angle with respect to the loading
axis, as these are the beams in bending when the structure is under compression. The
majority of beams failed within the beam element near to a node, further indicating
that the failure was ultimately flexural within each beam element.
The octet structure, which deforms by beam stretching, exhibited a markedly different
behavior from the Kelvin structure. In all octet structures, failure occurred along a
fracture plane at a 45° angle with respect to the loading direction. When considering
the failure of individual beams, much of the fracture occurred in beams perpendicular
to the loading direction, which were the elements in tension during loading of the
structure. This also helps explain why global fracture of the specimen occurred
along a 45° angle, as this the direction of nearest-neighbor tensile elements in the
octet truss structure.
The mixed structure exhibited a combination of the fracture characteristics of both
structures with respect to both fracture path and the orientation of fractured elements.
The Kelvin section of the structure exhibited bending dominant failure with a fracture
surface normal to the load axis and the octet section of the structure exhibited the
same 45° angle failure path as the pure octet structure. The interface in the mixed
structure proved to be robust, as the fracture path was not heavily influenced by
the interface orientation. However, because failure was extremely rapid, it was not
possible to determine whether failure events originated in the Kelvin structure or the
octet structure, so the influence of deformation mode on failure behavior could not
be properly evaluated.
Truss Structure Strength and Porosity
Figure 5.9 compares the strength versus the porosity on a logarithmic scale for all
the lattice structures characterized in this study, and it indicates that although the
strength of the octet structure is much lower than either of the Kelvin cell structures,
its porosity is also significantly higher. Beyond this, there is insufficient data to
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establish clear relationships of the strength scaling of either structure.
Figure 5.9: Comparison of strength and porosity between different truss designs.
Both axes are plotted on a logarithmic scale.
When comparing to the mechanical strengths of other ceramic structures derived from
preceramic polymers in literature, the strengths reported in this study are higher than
those of SiOC structures produced by foaming or directional solidification,[26–28]
but they are lower than those reported in Eckel et al.[5] for SiOC printed microlattices
and honeycombs. It is suspected that much of the difference in the latter case is due
to a combination of differences in truss geometry and drastic differences in specimen
size and geometry, as most of the specimens tested in Eckel et al. were either of
relatively small volume or were sheets with single-cell thicknesses.
Effect of Shrinkage on Mechanical Response
It is apparent from the comparison in Figure 5.9 as well as Table 5.4 that the
differences in mechanical response between the different structures are at least in part
a result of different shrinkage behavior. In processes involving ceramic conversion,
including additive manufacturing of ceramics, it is common to report linear shrinkage
values in the x, y, and z-directions, or to report overall volume shrinkage, with focus
being on whether this shinkage is isotropic or has a process-dependent directionality.
Beyond this, the shrinkage of complex structures is typically only considered with
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respect to shape retention. Following this common trend, the linear shrinkage of
the preceramic polymer blend used in this study was previously investigated on
model cube structures, where it exhibited a homogeneous shrinkage of 51.5 ± 3.3
%.[1] However, a more detailed shrinkage analysis in this study found that while a
representative structure can show uniform shrinkage in all directions, the constituent
elements within these structures can each exhibit different shrinkage values, which
change their geometry non-uniformly and lead to structure-dependent shrinkage.
Morphological analysis revealed that both Kelvin cell designs had similar structure
and beam element shrinkages despite having different beam diameters. In contrast,
the octet design shrank around 6% more than the Kelvin ones, and also showed
a remarkable difference in beam shrinkage with an additional decrease of 13% in
beam volume, 7% in beam thickness, and more than 22% in length. The similar
shrinkage characteristics between the Kelvin designs and the significant difference in
the octet structure suggests that the shrinkage behavior depends on the geometric
arrangement. It is possible that the architecture of the truss structure puts constraints
on the material’s ability to freely move during the transformation from preceramic
polymer into ceramic material. This constrains the shrinkage that occurs as a result of
the loss of mass during pyrolysis and densification. If the nodes are hypothesized as
rigid points where the beams intersect and the contraction of beams is non-uniform,
then the difference in geometrical arrangement of the nodes between the Kelvin and
octet structures, will influence the free shrinkage movement of the individual beams,
resulting in a different overall size change between the octet and Kelvin structures.
Table 5.3 indicates that in addition to producing structure dependent shrinkage, the
pyrolysis process affected beams differently depending on their aspect ratio. The
octet beams, which had a much higher aspect ratio (L/D), shrank in a manner that
reduced their aspect ratio far more than any of the Kelvin beams. This suggests that
during pyrolysis, the systems densifies and loses mass in a manner that minimizes
the surface energy of the beams, thereby reducing the aspect ratio. This makes
sense logically, as it is well understood that mass loss during pyrolysis is diffusion
mediated, so size reduction would be dominated by minimum diffusion distances.
However, to properly characterize diffusion-dependent shrinkage, the diffusivities of
the volatile species in the preceramic polymer would have to be measured, and this
is both nontrivial and beyond the scope of this study.
Despite the difference seen in unit cell shrinkage between structures, the overall
shrinkages of both Kelvin and octet structures are uniform in every direction and
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therefore globally isotropic. This is not the case in the mixed structure, where the
Kelvin and octet parts are both present, leading to non-homogeneous shrinkage. This
demonstrates that even though a structure consisting of two different geometrical
arrangements can be produced via additive manufacturing, special attention must
be placed on the shrinkage analysis of the constituent elements, which will not
necessarily match the shrinkage of representative solid bodies. Similar anisotropic
shrinkage effects may also be present in ceramic additive manufacturing processes
that involve a sintering step instead of a pyrolysis step, but this has been given
little research attention to date. In the case of preceramic systems however, it has
been demonstrated here that the shrinkage behavior of a constrained net-shape part
produced via stereolithography is nontrivial, and this shrinkage must be thoroughly
investigated in order for additive manufacturing to be viable for the production of
complex ceramic parts for technical applications.
Beam Element Strength
The strengths of individual beam elements were investigated in this study using a
testing method developed based on the work of Brezny et al.[20] When compared to
the strengths of the overall truss structures, the flexural strengths of the individual
beams show a markedly different trend. Despite having different structure strengths,
the two Kelvin structures investigated in this study do not have individual beam
strengths that are different with statistical significance. The octet structure however,
which had the lowest strength of any of the truss structures investigated in this study,
had beam strengths that were about four times stronger than the Kelvin beams. This
difference is likely due to size effects, which can be described using the conventional
weakest link model. For surface dominant flaws, this effect can be quantified using
the following comparison [29]:
σmax1
σmax2
=
(
k2A2
k1A1
) 1
m
(5.7)
where 1 and 2 are the different surface areas being compared, σmax is the maximum
stress in the given beam geometry, m is the Weibull modulus of the solid material, A
is the beam surface area (excluding faces in contact with nodes), and k is a loading
factor that changes depending on the cross section and aspect ratio of the beam
being bent. Using both the post-pyrolysis beam dimensions and the average Weibull
modulus value from Table 5.5 in Equation 5.7 indicates that the strength of the octet
structure should be about twice that of the Kelvin structures, which explains much of
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the discrepancy seen between the two systems.
Size effects can explain much of the difference in behavior between the octet and
Kelvin beam elements, but not why the more slender Kelvin beams do not perform
better than the thicker ones. One possible reason for this is that the effect of added
beam thickness did more to improve the bending strength than the increase in volume
did to reduce it. It is also possible that the lower aspect ratio of the Kelvin beams
distorted the bending behavior, making the effect of volume on failure strength less
apparent. Additionally, it should be noted that although the individual octet beams
were extremely strong, the octet structure itself demonstrated the lowest strength of
all structures tested in this study. This is a testament to the fact that weakest link
behavior is governed by volume or area rather than characteristic length. Regardless
of how slender the beams are, as more are introduced, the total volume and surface
area of structure increase, which raises the probability of a large flaw being present
in a single beam, which will ultimately lead to a reduction of strength. This effect,
while simple, is less from an experimental standpoint, as beams with larger flaws
would likely not be viable as standalone bodies, but could easily be part of larger
truss structure, where they would greatly reduce overall strength. This subtle effect
shows that even in complex architected structures, strength is still governed by the
principal phenomena of porosity and geometry of the solid body.
Evaluation of Structure Elastic Modulus
For the Kelvin cell structures, the derivation from Zhu et al. (shown earlier in
Equation 5.2) describes what the elastic modulus of the truss structure should be
with respect to the elastic modulus of the solid material for a given beam length and
radius.[23] Since all the truss structures in this study were fabricated with the same
preceramic polymer blend and pyrolysis process, it is reasonable to assume that the
elastic modulus of the solid SiOC ceramic is the same across all structures. This was
verified through nanoindentation, and the elastic modulus of the SiOC for both the
Kelvin and octet structures was found to be about 65 GPa. With this assumption and
the beam dimensions measured in the shrinkage analysis, it is possible to determine
the expected stiffness ratios across different structures using the following form:
StiffnessRatio =
EDesign2001
EDesign1001
(5.8)
For the Kelvin structures, the expected stiffness ratio between designs is that the thick
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beam Kelvin structure would be about twice as stiff as the thin beam Kelvin structure,
but the experimental results show a ratio of about 1.5 instead. This difference is likely
due to the relatively low aspect ratio of the beams in the Kelvin structures tested in
this study. A print design intended to produce a high bending stiffness alongside
anisotropic beam shrinkage during pyrolysis resulted in Kelvin cell beams that had
aspect ratios on the order of 2:1, whereas the analytical calculation of stiffness uses
the assumption of more slender beams, typically on the order of at least 5:1. This lack
of slenderness would cause some of the stiffness of the Kelvin cells to be due to the
deformation of the nodes, which would cause a more complex deformation behavior
that deviates from the predictions established by Zhu et al.[23] using traditional
beam theory. A more detailed discussion of the role of the nodes in truss structures
composed of non-slender beams is discussed in Portela et al.[30]
While a lack of slenderness in beams provides a plausible explanation for the
difference in stiffness ratio between the two Kelvin structures, it does not adequately
explain the stiffness of the octet structures in any way. If both designs were printed
to be of equal elastic modulus, based on the calculations by Deshpande et al. (shown
in Equations 5.3 and 5.4), it would be expected that the octet structure would exhibit
higher stiffness than either of the Kelvin structures due to the dramatic reduction in
beam length during pyrolysis, which is not the case. This observation, in combination
with the difference in strength between the individual octet beams and the octet
structure further indicates that some eccentricity of loading may have occurred
during compression, which would affect the deformation mode of the octet beams.
In the case of the mixed structures, even though shrinkage was uneven and load
eccentricity is expected, a relative analysis of the expected stiffness can still be
performed. Since the mixed structure is an isostrain configuration of the thick beam
Kelvin and octet structures we can use the experimental modulus measurements for
each of these structures along with a rule of mixtures calculation to determine the
modulus of the mixed structure
Emixed = vKelvinEKelvin + voctetEoctet (5.9)
where vKelvin = 47 is the volume fraction of Kelvin cells in the mixed structure and
voctet = 37 is the volume fraction of octet cells in the mixed structure. This calculation
predicts an elastic modulus for the mixed structure of about 2.2 GPa, which is
slightly lower than the measured 2.7 GPa. The non-uniform shrinkage of the mixed
structures would make the effective fraction of Kelvin structure larger than predicted
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from as-printed geometries, which would result in an increase in elastic modulus.
Additionally, the curvature of the mixed structure would make the load bearing
portion of the octet structure even smaller, further increasing the influence of the
Kelvin structure on the elastic modulus.
Potential for Mixed Structures
Although the mixed structures in this study had load eccentricity and bending due to
non-uniform shrinkage during pyrolysis, it is still worthwhile to assess the potential
implications for these types of mixed structures. Previously, many different truss
systems have been designed to create bulk structures with a variety of different
mechanical, optical, or acoustic properties. Often referred to as metamaterials,
these types of structures can be designed to have properties that normal solids
cannot exhibit, such as high acoustic dampening, negative coefficients of thermal
expansion, or nonuniform mechanical response, as outlined in reviews by Deshpande
et al. and Wegener et al.[31, 32] Experimentally, many different trusses have
been fabricated using additive manufacturing techniques such as 3D printing, but
mechanical characterization of these structures has generally been limited to the
elastic regime, with almost no consideration of failure mechanisms.[31–34]
However, ceramic truss structures present an interesting opportunity mechanically
as materials with designed anisotropic structure, as the only mechanical responses
they tend to exhibit are elastic deformation and brittle fracture. If one could design
a ceramic truss system composed of compatible truss structures with different
deformation modes but identical elastic moduli, it could in theory produce a structure
with uniform bulk elastic properties but very controlled and specified failure. Due to
differences in beam deformation behavior, it would be expected that, despite having
identical stiffnesses, one truss structure in this mixed material would have a lower
failure strength than the other, which would mean that when the bulk structure was
loaded, the cells of the weaker structure would fail preferentially. In experimental
practice, this behavior would even be expected in the case of different structures in
parallel. If both truss elements have the same stiffness, and are loaded in parallel, it
would be expected that the elements with lower strength would fail first, and fracture
behavior would be dictated the location and distribution of the lower strength truss
elements. However, in this study, failure in mixed structures was too rapid for the
origin of failure to be characterized. While the idea of pairing compatible truss
designs to tailor elastic deformation has been explored previously, using differences
in deformation modes to drive and control failure in trusses has to date not been well
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investigated.[18] A design of this type would allow for predictable and potentially
controllable failure properties at the bulk scale, which could have a variety of
applications both in fracture research as well as in industry, where predictable failure
can be used to mitigate loss of functionality.
5.6 Summary
To study the influence of complex geometry on the mechanical properties of printed
ceramics as well as explore the potential for designed structures as a mechanism
to control failure behavior, four different truss systems were printed using DLP of
preceramic polymer resin. Two of the truss designs were Kelvin cell arrangements
which deform by bending of beams, one design was an octet cell arrangement
which deforms by stretching of beams, and one design was a mixture of the two in
parallel. The designs were characterized both at the structure level through uniaxial
compression and at the beam element level using a previously established strut
flexure method. Mechanical analysis of the truss structures after pyroylysis revealed
that each of the different designs had different strength, stiffness, and shrinkage,
despite attempts to control both their size and stiffness based on uniform linear
shrinkage assumptions established from prior studies of printed preceramic polymer.
Fractographic analyses of each design indicated that failure occurred as expected
given the dominant beam loading regimes. The different structure strengths could
reasonably be attributed to different porosities, but the relatively low stiffness and
strength of the octet design in comparison to theory indicated that some amount
of bending in the structure due to load eccentricity may have occurred. Analysis
of the individual beam elements showed a reverse trend from the structures, with
the individual elements of the octet beams being about four times stronger than
those of the individual Kelvin beams. Much of this difference in strength was
attributable to size effects arising from the dramatically reduced surface area the octet
beam elements compared to the Kelvin ones. However, the difference in measured
strength between the octet structure and its individual beam elements highlights
some of the challenges that can arise when relying on the assumption that a structure
built from strong individual elements will itself be strong. Furthermore, this study
shows that when fabricating complex geometries, careful consideration must be
given to the structure-dependent shrinkage behavior of additively manufactured
ceramics. The current standards of linear shrinkage and mass loss analysis fail to
capture these shrinkage effects. If additive manufacturing of ceramics is to be viable
for industrial applications, it is critical to understand these shrinkage behaviors,
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which will require investigations well beyond those of simple representative bodies.
However, if this degree of shrinkage control can be achieved, there is potential to
create truss structures with uniform elastic behavior and failure mechanisms that are
controlled solely through designed variations in failure strength.
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C h a p t e r 6
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
6.1 Conclusions
The objective of this work was to gain a better understanding of how the design
freedom afforded by precise net shape processing techniques such as additive
manufacturing might be better utilized to achieve brittle composites with higher
toughness. This focus centered how designed structures can affect fracture behavior,
what kind of material contrast is needed to achieve higher toughness, and how
anisotropic structures might be used to improve toughness beyond what is possible
with conventional processing techniques. This increase in toughness would be
of particular benefit in the context of ceramics systems, which show promise in
structural and engine applications due to their thermal and chemical resilience, but
are limited by their brittle failure behavior.
Firstly, we used stable crack growth experiments to understand the influence of
designed anisotropy on crack propagation behavior. In particular we explored
parameterized composite structures under surfing load conditions with full-field
displacement measurement techniques. This analysis showed, in particular, the
potential of elastic contrast as a tool for pinning cracks and how a balance between
inclusion spacing and inclusion size can maximize the toughness to be well above
that of the homogeneous case. Directional toughness showed particular potential
for cases of biased or loading because toughness values could be achieved that were
similar to those of isotropic materials, but at significantly lower inclusion volume
fractions. This improved toughness using smaller volume fractions makes anisotropic
inclusions favorable for directional toughness with better retention of bulk matrix
properties, which is desirable in structural ceramics.
The effect of anisotropy on both nucleation and propagation was explored through
asymmetric void structures called “fracture diodes". These structures used designs
of triangular voids to produce a favorable propagation direction, and nucleation
was controlled though the presence of an edge notch in the unidirectional cases and
larger void at the center of the specimen in the bidirectional case. With this added
understanding, a “true diode" design was developed that used rounded triangles and
carefully controlled void spacing to further enhance toughness asymmetry, resulting
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in controlled directional failure 100% of the time. This demonstrates that with a
careful control of both compliance and anisotropy, brittle fracture can be controlled
in the context of both nucleation as well as propagation of a macrocrack.
After exploring both nucleation and propagation in brittle polymers, the focus
transitioned to toughening through designed anisotropy in ceramics. This was
achieved using wedge splitting of muscovite mica, which allows for globally stable
crack growth. Building on the work of Obreimoff, the behavior of heterogeneous mica
sheets with designed, step-wise thickness heterogeneities was investigated. In mica
prepared with thickness heterogeneities, a dramatic increase in required separation
force occurred when the mica splitting front encountered the thickness increase in the
mica sheet. This force enhancement is associated with a change in flexural rigidity
of the cleaved mica sheet, which is nonlinear, and the increase in force observed is
significantly larger than the splitting force required for the homogeneous constituents.
This nonlinearity implies that not only do changes in compliance have an impact
on achievable toughness, but variations in the magnitude of compliance change can
lead to anisotropy in fracture directions. This anisotropy could be beneficial for
maximizing toughness increase and minimizing unstable crack growth due to rapid
propagation. This phenomenon could prove to be of significant benefit in layered
ceramic composites, as it demonstrates that the introduction of additional stiff layers
within compliant regions might further increase effective toughness.
The exploration of ceramics was then extended to systems produced printed pre-
ceramic polymer. The investigation explored not only the potential for designed
structures as a mechanism to control failure behavior, but also the influence of
complex geometry on the mechanical properties of printed ceramics. Four different
truss design (two Kelvin cell designs, one octet design, and one mixed design) were
characterized both at the structure level through uniaxial compression and at the
beam element level using a previously established beam flexure method. Despite
attempts to control both size and stiffness based on prior studies of printed preceramic
polymer, mechanical analysis of the truss structures after pyrolysis revealed that
each of the designs had different strength, stiffness, and shrinkage. Analysis of bulk
structures showed a relatively linear scaling between strength and porosity, whereas
of the individual beam elements showed a reverse trend from the structures, with
the most slender octet beams being the strongest despite the octet structure being
weakest. Much of this difference in strength was attributable to size effects arising
from the dramatically reduced surface area of the octet beam elements compared
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to the Kelvin ones. This study shows that when fabricating complex geometries,
careful consideration must be given to the structure-dependent shrinkage behavior of
additively manufactured ceramics, and the current standards of linear shrinkage and
mass loss analysis fail to capture these shrinkage effects. If additive manufacturing
of ceramics is to be viable for industrial applications, it is critical to understand these
shrinkage behaviors, which will require investigations well beyond those of simple
representative bodies. However, if the degree of shrinkage can be managed, there
is potential to create truss structures with uniform elastic behavior and controlled
failure mechanisms, where crack nucleation and propagation would be dictated by
the location of low strength truss elements within the system.
Finally, this work demonstrates how improved processing control not only changes
the available design space for composite toughening mechanisms, but it also explores
how this new design space can be used to achieve toughening behaviors that have not
been well explored. Directional toughening, which is achievable through anisotropy,
can produce comparable effective toughness values to isotropic inclusions in one
direction, but at a significantly lower volume fraction of inclusion phase, which is
beneficial for preserving desirable matrix properties. Furthermore, this directionality
can be used to constrain and control crack growth, even before the crack has nucleated.
This opens the potential for structures that can be designed to provide toughening
based on a particular known crack location, which is dictated by inclusion design
and arrangement. Although ceramic additive manufacturing of ceramics is at present
limited in terms of bulk structures that can be readily produced, the same anisotropic
toughening principles can be applied to truss systems as well. Instead of different
materials, different truss elements can be used to control the potential crack nucleation
and propagation directions, which opens up further possibilities for increased material
toughness.
6.2 Future Work
This exploratory nature of this work means there are a multitude of potential avenues
for future work extending off the approaches used in this investigation. The potential
areas of research that can emerge from this work will be addressed based on the
order of the studies presented.
Propagation Studies Using Surfing Load
Although the surfing load experiments could not be readily extended to explore
ceramic systems due the significant stiffness increase, there is still significant potential
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for the surfing load in the context of exploration of possible two-dimensional
toughening designs. The stable crack growth that can be achieved both numerically
as well as experimentally means that inclusion arrangements can be readily explored
in simulation and then validated in experiment, although the materials suitable
for testing would be limited to brittle polymers with lower stiffness than ceramics.
This has particular promise because the thin specimens tested in surfing load keep
specimen failure constrained to two dimensions, which removes some of the more
challenging, hard-to-model aspects of three-dimensional fracture from a numerical
standpoint, such as out-of-plane crack twisting and crack bowing. Still, within this
two dimensional space, there is significant possibility for the exploration of inclusion
arrangements to maximize toughness in a singular direction while minimizing
inclusion volume fraction, or to maximize toughness anisotropy, that is, the difference
in toughness between different propagation directions. Furthermore, any potential
designs could readily be tested experimentally to verify their performance in physical
material systems. Some of the experimental limitations with the current surfing
load setup would have to be addressed, such as the unwanted buildup of load due
to crack pinning. However, it may be possible to address some of this through a
redesign of the rail. For example, changing the rail from aluminum to brass to
minimize friction and galling and also changing the pin and bushing fittings to have
tighter tolerances may make the load buildup more reliable and consistent. With
these improvements, it may be possible to refine the diverging section of the rail
to be less abrupt, which may help prevent an excess buildup of tension when the
crack is pinned at inclusion/matrix interfaces. A refined rail design would also allow
for the exploration of additional polymer systems, such as acrylic polymers that
can be laser cut. Coupling these with acrylate photopolymers and photosensitive
slurries would allow for the testing of multi-material composite designs under surfing
load conditions, which would remove the issue associated with crack pinning due
to geometric effects, where the crack is forced to bow outward to account for the
changes in thickness in the printed specimens in surfing load studies.
Nucleation and Propagation Studies with Fracture Diodes
Experiments with fracture diodes showed the potential of asymmetrical voids to
control both the nucleation and subsequent propagation direction of cracks under
unbiased loads. However, the exploration of this degree of control was relatively
limited both in the context of possible inclusion designs and orientations as well as
possible materials of interest. In the context of inclusion designs, all designs in this
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Figure 6.1: Example of fracture diode specimen with inclusion position along an
axis not orthogonal to the load axis.
study were constrained to a single axis, and that axis was chosen to be orthogonal
to the loading axis. However, there is significant potential to explore axes that are
not orthogonal to the load axis as a means to introduce mixed mode failure behavior
into the system as shown in Figure 6.1. This type of mixed mode failure may have
some potential in the context of exploring how different arrangements of porosity
can affect failure behavior as well as how crack deflection can be used as a tool
to prevent macroscopic failure. Some basic experiments with slanted diodes were
performed by C.M. Long, but the extent of designs explored was relatively limited,
and additional criteria need to be established in the context of what behaviors are
favorable, which would require additional numerical simulations.
Additionally, given that fracture diodes are able to provide such a high degree of
failure control, it is logical to explore how this failure control might be exploited
to achieve higher toughness behavior. The approach here would be of particular
interest because it would deviate slightly from the ideologies of traditional composite
toughening. Instead of creating a uniform micro- and macrostructure to prevent
macrocrack growth wherever it may occur, the idea would be to instead create
locations where macrocracks are more likely to form, and then construct toughening
mechanisms specifically around each of these potential locations. In this sense,
the fracture diodes could be used to create predictable crack propagation over a
short distance, which could then be arrested by much more elaborate toughening
mechanisms than can be produced in traditional composites. In this sense, the
formation of these macrocracks can be used to relieve stress on other parts of the
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system, where these more complex toughening mechanisms are not present. This
approach is particularly favorable from a numerical standpoint because it is far easier
to explore possible toughening mechanisms numerically when the exact location
of the macroscopic crack is already known, but these can be difficult to implement
practically because the trajectory of the crack is not known. This type of toughening
around a known crack location has even been explored relatively recently in the
context of machine learning.[1] In these scenarios, the trajectory control afforded by
diodes may prove useful by making fracture more predictable.
Finally, fracture diode behavior can also be explored in the context of different
material systems. Theoretically, this degree of fracture control should also be
achievable in stiffer systems like printed ceramics, but this has never been explored
in any meaningful detail. In the case of ceramics, higher stiffness will likely result
in a larger buildup of elastic energy for a given displacement, so failure may occur
more rapidly and catastrophically, which will demand more faster image capture
techniques, but the directionality associated with the failure should still be present. If
this degree of control could also be achieved in ceramics, there is potential for more
complex structures to provide crack arrest and further enhance ceramic toughness,
which is a desirable property in many technical ceramics.
Wedge Splitting of Heterogeneous Mica
Compared to the surfing load and fracture diode experiments, the possibilities for
further exploring heterogeneous toughening through mica splitting are somewhat
limited. The most promising avenues for additional exploration involve either larger
sections of uniform mica material or the introduction additional phases. If larger
pieces of mica could be obtained, the nonlinearity in the toughening increase due
compliance contrast could be explored in greater detail, and structures containing
both thickness increases and subsequent thickness decreases could be explored to
both maximize the load buildup due to the crack arrest at increases in thickness and
minimize the load drop that occurs at decreases in thickness. Along these same lines,
the introduction of additional phases to change stiffness contrast becomes much
easier when mica sheets are larger in size.
Ceramics from Printed Preceramic Polymers
Although the experiments in this work were somewhat limited due to previously
undocumented structurally dependent shrinkage behavior, the potential for additional
toughening mechanisms through 3D printed ceramics is still rather large. In the
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context of truss systems, if shrinkage can be properly accounted for, the potential to
use different truss structures with equivalent stiffnesses but different mechanisms
(bending vs. stretching), and therefore different failure strengths, presents promise as
a way to control the nucleation of cracks in more complex structures. Structurally
dependent shrinkage is expected to be present in most ceramic printing techniques
that involve a diffusion-mediated conversion process, and controlling this will take
some effort, but it is likely achievable with enough data on shrinkage behavior for
different print systems. All that would be required to get these data would be a
change in shrinkage reporting methodologies in the ceramic additive manufacturing
community.
(a) DCDC schematic (b) DCDC design
with inclusions
(c) Crack-inclusion interac-
tion
Figure 6.2: Images showing a schematic of the DCDC test (a), a DCDC design
containing inclusions (b), and the crack-inclusion interactions in a test of a printed
photopolymer DCDC specimen (c).
Going beyond truss structures, however, there is also potential for testing of solid
ceramic structures if the test chosen such that stable crack growth can be achieved and
specimen volume does not have to be large. One promising test is double cleavage
drilled compression (DCDC), which involves the compression of slender ceramic
or glass specimens with a hole in the center of the specimen, such that the crack
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nucleates at this hole and grows parallel to the axis of compression, as shown in Figure
6.2a.[2, 3] This test provides stable crack growth on specimens that are relative small
in both width and thickness, so it may prove to be a suitable means of evaluating the
effect of anisotropic inclusions on ceramic structures. C.M. Long has already done
some preliminary tests to explore the potential of DCDC in printed polymer systems,
as shown in Figure 6.2b and 6.2c, and crack behavior similar to the response seen in
surfing load was seen in DCDC systems, though characterization of toughness proved
challenging due to large compressive deformations before fracture. To explore the
potential of DCDC for characterizing ceramic composites, SiOC ceramics developed
and printed at HRL laboratories are being evaluated in DCDC, and crack length and
load are being used to calculate toughness in systems during fracture. It is proposed
that the introduction of additional soft inclusions into these SiOC systems, through
either changes in thickness or a second phase, would create crack deflection and
pinning due to elastic contrast, which should improve macroscopic toughness.
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